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ABSTRACT 
The rise of emerging markets in the global economy has compelled researchers to investigate 
methods of effectively translating corporate talent management (CTM) strategies to subsidiaries of 
multinational enterprises (MNEs) located in these markets. The duality between global integration 
and local responsiveness challenges multinational firms and generates barriers to the successful 
transfer of CTM practices. These barriers are embedded in corporate and subsidiary institutional 
environments and in the national and organisational culture of the host-country. Although scholars 
and practitioners have recognised the strategic importance of translating corporate practices to 
subsidiaries in these markets, there is scarce research on the translation of talent management 
strategies to emerging markets. This thesis focuses on how multinationals translate CTM strategies 
to their emerging market subsidiaries; a cross-disciplinary and multilevel approach is used to 
investigate. 
This thesis advances the notion that institutional theory, the resource-based view, and the 
strategic choice view are useful approaches to examine the process of translating CTM strategies to 
emerging markets, but also delves further into the institutional and cultural factors that influence 
transfer success at corporate and subsidiary levels in both metropolitan and provincial areas. 
Analysing the phenomena through the lens of strategic talent management sheds further light on 
how leaders of multinationals make choices about translating CTM strategies to gain competitive 
advantage. The thesis also attempts to identify the key organisational agents or decision-makers that 
transfer CTM strategies to a local context and the key frames that affect translation in emerging 
markets. It then proposes that strategic choices are subject to predetermined mind-sets and 
institutional environments that may shape managerial beliefs on action choices.  
This thesis includes three essays. As a theoretical point of departure for future study, the first 
essay develops a heuristic framework discussing the relevant theories and suggesting propositions. 
Within the talent management literature, this essay, as an introduction to the thesis, assesses the 
translation, talent management, and emerging markets literatures. The second essay is an empirical 
single case study of a worldwide corporation with large investments in the emerging markets of 
Latin America. By drawing on the framework, through the strategic choice theory, this essay 
examines the balance between the decision-making processes of key agents in reaction to corporate 
strategies surrounding the talent required for organisational sustainability and the institutional 
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effects of the host country. This study highlights three decision making groups at corporate and 
subsidiary levels – including in metropolitan and provincial regions – and key frames that affect the 
decision-making translation of CTM strategies in emerging markets. The third essay is an empirical 
study that extends the theme of the decision-making groups and the key factors affecting talent 
management decision-making in Latin America. Building on essay 2, this essay focuses on the 
analysis of predetermined mindsets or cognitive maps of organisational agents and institutional 
environments that may shape managerial beliefs on action choices while the cognitive importance 
of community relations and humanism on the decision-making groups is demonstrated. In general, 
the thesis makes several contributions, including (1) to the understanding of translating corporate 
human resource strategies to emerging markets and the effect of host-country institutional effect on 
talent management decision-making on while highlighting avenues for future research, (2) to the 
application of the strategic choice theory to advance the strategic talent management literature by 
analysing the translation concept and applying it in two different settings: corporate and subsidiary, 
including the provincial focus; and to the emerging stream of literature on talent management in the 
Latin American context, (3) the managerial cognition literature within talent management applied to 
emerging markets, and (4) the translation literature in emerging markets. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Thesis Context 
Global competition and continuous innovation force firms to adjust human resources strategies 
(Armstrong, 2011). Of the complex array of resources needed to grow, survive, and achieve 
organisational objectives, human resources are the most critical (Inyang, 2010). In the current 
economic downturn, and the highly dynamic and volatile market environment of this century, the 
management of talent continues to be one of the key challenges for organisations globally as their 
talents represent a source of sustained competitive advantage (Meyers, van Woerkom, & Dries, 
2013; Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014). This thesis focuses on strategic talent management, defined 
“as activities and processes that involve the systematic identification of key positions which 
differentially contribute to the organisation's sustainable competitive advantage, the development of 
a talent pool of high potential and high performing incumbents to fill these roles, and the 
development of a differentiated human resource architecture to facilitate filling these positions with 
competent incumbents and to ensure their continued commitment to the organisation.” (Collings & 
Mellahi, 2009, p. 304). Despite the importance of talent management for organisations, and the 
effort made by recent academic and practitioner-oriented research (see Al Ariss, Cascio, & Paauwe, 
2014; Dries, 2013; Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014; ManpowerGroup, 2014), several issues in talent 
management across different streams of literature such as human resource management (HRM), 
industry-organisational psychology, educational psychology, vocational psychology, positive 
psychology, and social psychology (Dries, 2013) several topics have not been fully explored. These 
gaps are related to discrepancies on defining talent, the lack of theoretical perspectives, tensions 
regarding the nature of talent, and assumptions underlying the identification of talent (Al Ariss et 
al., 2014; Dries, 2013). Although researchers are currently investigating some of these issues 
(Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014), further academic research including theory building, 
methodological advances, and empirical work on talent management can still be suggested (Al 
Ariss at al., 2014; Dries, 2013; Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014).  
The challenge of translating talent management strategies into practice is compounded in 
multinational enterprises (MNEs) (Mellahi & Collings, 2010; Tarique & Schuler, 2010), 
particularly in organisations with emerging-market subsidiaries (Vaiman, Scullion, & Collings, 
2012). The institutional differences and cultural challenges unique to these firms are yet to be 
studied in depth (Hoskisson, et al., 2000; Hoskisson, Johnson, Tihanyi, & White, 2005; Khanna, 
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Palepu, & Sinha, 2005; Li & Scullion, 2010). Employees are a unique source of competitive 
advantage for MNEs and maximising the talent of individuals is a central focus of strategic HRM 
(Scullion, Collings, & Caligiuri, 2010). However, these organisations are failing to successfully 
manage their human talent, particularly in a global context (Scullion et al., 2010; Cohn et al., 2005; 
Scullion & Collings, 2006). This is also the case for MNEs’ subsidiaries in emerging markets where 
there is a scarcity of talented employees (e.g., Stahl et al., 2007; Tarique & Schuler, 2010) and a 
need for distinct managerial talent (Scullion, Collings, & Gunnigle, 2007).  
Through three essays, this thesis addresses gaps in the literature on corporate talent management 
(CTM) strategies by concentrating on MNEs that have subsidiaries in emerging markets and by 
adopting a macro level of analysis. This thesis proposes that talent management addresses two main 
obstacles that MNE-CTM strategies encounter when trying to achieve competitive sustainability 
and advantage in emerging markets: talent scarcities, and the perceptions of talent management 
strategies by key organisational agents from corporate and subsidiary levels. 
1.2 Objectives, Interdisciplinary Foundation and Key Concepts 
1.2.1 Research objective  
The research focus: This thesis develops insights into the strategic talent management literature 
and is specifically centred on the translation of CTM strategies in emerging markets, as Figure 1 
illustrates. Given the observations outlined above, the key objective of this thesis is to develop an 
understanding of how translating corporate talent management strategies across subsidiaries in 
emerging economies, at macro level. When the CTM strategies are translated to emerging markets, 
the translation could be lost because of the differences between developed and emerging markets 
environments. In addition, most MNEs operate not only at metropolitan but also at provincial levels 
in these regions. 
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Figure 1: Issues when translating corporate talent management (CTM) strategies in emerging 
markets 
The issues: While academics and practitioners confront obstacles to CTM implementation in 
emerging markets, this thesis emphases the following issues: 
‒ The dearth of research on macro global environment factors (Khilji, Tarique, & Schuler, 2015) 
including, for example, the need to balance talent in tension between global integration 
(Rosenzweig, 2006) and local responsiveness to fit in the host-country (Björkman et al., 2009; 
Farndale, et al., 2010a); and the translation of CTM strategies to MNE subsidiaries (Collings & 
Mellahi, 2013), predominantly to those located in emerging markets (Meyers & van Woerkom, 
2014; Vaiman et al., 2012).  
‒ The deficiency of academic research to provide theoretical frameworks (Al Ariss et al., 2014; 
Meyers et al., 2013; Scullion et al., 2010), particularly those centred on emerging markets.  
‒ The scarcity of talent supply for MNEs with subsidiaries in emerging markets (Farndale, 
Scullion, H., & Sparrow, 2010b; Mellahi & Collings, 2010; Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014; 
Tarique & Schuler, 2010; Vaiman et al., 2012), in spite of the global financial crisis (Sparrow, 
Farndale, E., & Scullion, 2013; ManpowerGroup, 2014). 
‒ The insufficiency of empirical work to study the complex environments of emerging markets, 
which make talent management research even more challenging (Vaiman & Collings, 2013). In 
particularl, discussions of country level-talent management factors that affect the translation of 
these strategies, have largely been ignored in the literature. Borrowing from the translation 
literature, this research uses the concept of frame (Czarniawska, 2008) to refer to the local 
environment effects that may affect the translation of CTM to emerging markets; the translation 
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literature fails to explain how frames may affect organisational managerial levels involved in 
translating ideas (Czarniawska & Sevón, 2005; Hokyu & Suarez, 2005) to emerging markets.  
‒ The lack of recognition of key agents or decision-makers who translate (Czarniawska, 2009) 
CTM strategies to a local context, and their perception and management of environments 
(Child, 1997) or frames from emerging markets. 
‒ Within the sparse talent management literature on emerging markets, the principal focus has 
been on Asia, mainly India and China (e.g., Illes, Chuai, & Preece, 2010; Teagarden et al, 2008; 
Tymon, Stumpf, & Doh, 2010), while few articles have been devoted to Latin America (Diaz-
Hermelo & Vassolo, 2010; Elvira & Davila, 2005a) at a time when MNEs play a critical role in 
the region (Bonache, Trullen, & Sanchez, 2012). 
‒ The scarce cognition literature on developing countries (Budhwar & Sparrow, 2002), mostly the 
dearth of empirical research from social psychology perspectives (Dries, 2013) studying the 
cognition of CTM decision-makers in relation to local frames from emerging markets. 
In conclusion, at macro level, this thesis aims to focus on current areas of research, relevant for 
the translation of CTM strategies in emerging markets. The macro level of analysis in this thesis 
refers to an organisational-strategic focused examination of talent management, or strategy 
formulation and implementation of this field (Wright & Boswell, 2002; Huselid & Becker, 2011; 
Carter, 2008). The dual pressures of global integration and local responsiveness are major 
challenges for MNEs, compelling researchers to examine whether subsidiaries adopt parent 
company or local practices (Chung, Bozkurt, & Sparrow, 2011). Understanding the ways in which 
MNEs successfully operate by being more responsive to the politics of globalisation or to local 
context (Brewster et al., 2011) provides the opportunity to explore this dimension from the 
perspective of emerging markets. As these markets are progressively “becoming the growth drivers 
of the global economy” (Pillania, 2009: 100), investigating the grounds for MNE failures in 
emerging markets is necessary (Khanna & Palepu, 1997; Ramamurti, 2004).  
Practitioners face government institutions, shifts in regulations, and constant fluctuations in the 
marketplace (Wright, Filatotchev, Hoskisson, & Peng, 2005) while academics face research 
resource shortages as most of the theories apply to developed countries and not to markets that have 
both scarce resources (Wan, 2005; Wan & Hoskisson, 2003) and embedded complex environments 
(Hoskisson et al., 2000). Therefore, the translation of CTM strategies across MNE subsidiaries in 
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emerging markets is a key research question (Collings & Mellahi, 2013) that requires a clear 
understanding of the contextual features typified in each subsidiary environment (Ferner, 2009)., 
There is a particular need to study talent management strategies that suit those environments 
(Vaiman et al., 2012) referred in this thesis as frames, within the corporate strategic talent 
management direction (Mellahi & Collings, 2010). In addition to these challenges, very little 
research has investigated the emerging markets of Latin America (Davila & Elvira, 2009; Xu & 
Meyer, 2012). Countries in this region are not well understood but are highly relevant to the current 
and future growth of MNEs operating in emerging markets. However, this thesis acknowledges that 
its findings could also be relevant for any MNE that operates in regions with similar country or 
industry characteristics. 
1.2.2 The research questions 
In order to address the intricate organisational phenomena, this thesis is cross-disciplinary and 
uses multilevel (Kostova, 1999) and multi-method approaches. These approaches are reflected in an 
overall question of the thesis: how translating corporate talent management strategies across 
subsidiaries in emerging economies. This question in answered in three essays, attempting to lay the 
foundation for theoretical and empirical insights for understanding the following questions:  
Essay 1 (Chapter 3): 
1. How are CTM strategies translated effectively from corporate to local business levels in 
emerging markets? 
2. Which theoretical perspectives help inform how CTM strategies are translated from corporate to 
local levels in emerging markets, identifying local contextual factors? 
Essay 2 (Chapter 4): 
3. Which CTM frames (based on local contextual factors) affect the key organisational decision-
makers when translating CTM strategies to the local emerging market context?  
Essay 3 (Chapter 5): 
4. How do local contextual factors affect the mindset of decision-makers who translate CTM 
strategies from global to local subsidiary level in emerging markets?  
 
To develop a deeper understanding of the phenomenon of CTM translation to emerging markets 
and responding to the need for using multiple perspectives, this thesis first discusses three theories. 
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Drawing on the resource-based view and neo-institutional theory, a heuristic framework is 
developed to address research question 1, and 2 reflected in Essay 1. The context of corporate 
MNEs from developed countries is explained by the resource based view theory (or how firms try to 
differentiate by nurturing their resources to differentiating from their competitors). The subsidiary 
context in emerging markets is analysed through the lens of neo-institutional theory (or how 
institutional mechanisms influence decision making in firms). The theoretical model comprises 
three level of analysis: global orientation, corporate, and subsidiaries. Within subsidiaries, the 
research studies the sublevels of metropolitan and province.  
Second, by applying the strategic choice theory, this thesis empirically studies the CTM strategies in 
Essays 2 and 3. Strategic choice theory integrates the resource based view and the neo-institutional 
theory (Farndale & Paauwe, 2007), by exploring the decision-making process of organisational 
actors at subsidiary level in reaction to how corporate capitalise on their sustainable competitive 
advantage from existing resources (resource based view), and subsidiary achieve legitimacy 
ensuring necessary resources (neo-institutional theories), as depicted in Figure 2. This study 
proposes that the adoption of talent management strategies generates a positive effect in translating 
CTM strategies in emerging markets. More specifically, when MNEs pay attention to fundamental 
talent management factors affecting choices of key actors and understand the talent management 
strategy mindset of these actors, a positive translation effect occurs and a source of competitive 
advantage results. Third, the empirical research (Essays 2 and 3) focuses on the emerging market of 
Latin America. Building on the Essay 1, Essays 2 and 3 extend strategic choice theory. Strategic 
choice is used to decide how to respond to different environmental pressures and expectations in 
order to build and cultivate internal resources and capabilities (Farndale & Paauwe, 2007). We 
argue that strategic choice explains how key actors decide what talent is needed for organisational 
sustainability in light of the institutional effects typical of emerging markets. Those institutional 
effects are called ‘frames’ in Essay 1 (community relations, humanism, diversity, and skills 
shortages), highlighted in the heuristic framework, and explained within the resource-based view 
and neo-institutional theory. Hence, Essay 2 and 3 build their empirical studies on the base of these 
frames.  
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Figure 2: Integration of RVB and NIT (Essay 1) through SC theory (in Essays 2 and 3) 
 
Although this range of drivers has been widely discussed, less attention has been paid to the 
potential conflicts between the underlying theoretical perspectives applied (such as neo-institutional 
theory, resource-based view, strategic balance theory, human agency and strategic choice). Such a 
focus can provide deeper explanations for why we see both similarities and differences in the HR 
practices of MNCs across the globe. Here, starting with the external context, both competitive and 
institutional drivers for isomorphism and differentiation are considered. This debate is then 
contrasted with internal issues of strategic choice, which may override external influences. These 
contrasting perspectives are then integrated to explore how this can help uncover the drivers behind 
the adoption, adaptation or innovation of HR practices by MNE (Farndale & Paauwe, 2007: 357). 
1.2.3 Key concepts 
The various streams of literature that form the context for this thesis are briefly outlined below.  
Talent Management. This concept relates to the identification of key positions that contribute to the 
sustainable competitive advantage of organisation (Collings & Mellahi, 2009). The management of 
talent has been widely related to HRM practices in organisations aiming to increase business 
performance (Al Ariss et al., 2014; Farndale et al., 2010b; Meyers & Van Woerkom, 2014) and has 
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been broadly linked with strategic HRM (Tarique & Schuler, 2010; Lewis & Heckman, 2006). 
Differentiations between HRM and talent management are still an academic discussion. Early 
research on talent management suggests talent management is a re-invented and re-discovered old 
technique (e.g. Abrahamson, 1991, 1996) while recent research suggests that talent management 
practices are different from traditional HRM (e.g., Scullion et al., 2010; Collings & Mellahi, 2009). 
From the international perspective, talent management has been differentiated from international 
HRM (e.g., Dries, 2013; Tarique & Schuler, 2010), particularly those talent management strategies 
implemented in emerging markets (Farndale et al., 2010b; Li & Scullion, 2010; Scullion et al., 
2010). 
Generally, talent management focuses on specific HR practices (Lewis & Heckman, 2006) such 
as recruitment, leadership development, succession planning, developing talent pools, and filling 
roles with A performers (Smart, 1999). In addition, talent management has been focused on the 
identification of key positions that have the potential to impact the competitive advantage of the 
firm (Collings & Mellahi, 2009; Boudreau & Ramstad, 2007; Huselid, Beatty, & Becker, 2005). 
Internationally, talent management or global talent management has been focused on attracting, 
selecting, developing, and retaining key talented employees on a global scale (Stahl et al., 2007; 
Scullion et al., 2010). Hence, global talent management focuses on a key group of core employees, 
rather than the multinational’s entire human capital, to meet strategic priorities (Boudreau & 
Ramstad, 2007; Collings & Mellahi, 2009). Building on the strategic HRM literature and in the 
context of international HRM, Tarique and Schuler (2010) argue that the emphasis of talent 
management on the management of human capital – as knowledge, skills, abilities and personal 
characteristics – is central to the achievement of strategic goals. The international HRM strategies, 
therefore, address broad concerns and criteria, including policies and practices, and numerous 
stakeholders such as customers, investors, suppliers, employees, society and the organisation 
(Tarique & Schuler, 2010).  
While talent management for MNEs may also impact diverse stakeholders, this thesis recognises 
the connectivity between strategic HRM and talent management in emerging markets by focusing 
on five aspects of talent management. First, talent management focuses on employees and the 
organisation as stakeholders, being the most direct and substantial impact; second, talent 
management focuses on attracting, developing, and retaining people with high levels of human 
capital; third, the direct focus of the first and second aspects is on the strategic directions of MNEs 
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in a dynamic, and highly competitive global environment (Tarique & Schuler, 2010); fourth, the 
importance of perception of talent management strategies by various organisational actors within 
MNEs (Boudreau, 2013); fifth, the previous four aspects also relate to skill shortages (Stahl et al., 
2007; Dietz, Orr, & Xing, 2008) and the need for distinct and effective managerial talents (Scullion 
et al., 2007; Scullion et al., 2010). The differences between obstacles in emerging markets and the 
USA, where the theory of talent management emerged (Vaiman et al., 2012; Dickmann, Brewster, 
& Sparrow, 2008; Brewster, Mayrhofer, & Morley, 2004), have spurred a call for more research on 
talent management in emerging markets (Vaiman et al., 2012); this thesis responds to that call. 
When talent management is crucial, to the extent that it must be understood in the context of the 
strategic capabilities of firms (Joyce & Slocum, 2012), valuable resources are scarce (Hoskisson et 
al., 2000) and ‘not necessarily inimitable’ in these regions (Hoskisson et al., 2000: 257). Hence, this 
thesis proposes that talent management provides the adequate number of qualified people that CTM 
strategies need in emerging markets and that these strategies may be well understood by key actors 
from both corporate and subsidiary levels. Both are important to achieve competitive sustainability 
and advantage. 
Emerging markets. The term ’emerging market’ was coined by the International Finance 
Corporation, part of the World Bank Group, to define a list of developing countries with middle-to-
high income in which foreigners could also buy securities through stock markets (Pillania, 2009). 
These countries are characterised by a variety of institutional environments including government 
policies sponsoring the development of market-friendly organisations and by relatively fast 
economic growth rates (Hoskisson et al., 2000; Wright, et al., 2005). Strategic research on emerging 
markets has been focused on firms from developed economies entering emerging economies; 
domestic firms competing within emerging economies; firms from emerging economies entering 
other emerging economies; and firms from emerging economies entering developed economies 
(Wright et al., 2005). This thesis focuses on the first area as emerging markets receive substantial 
amounts of foreign direct investment (FDI) mostly from developed countries and receive more FDI 
than developed economies (UNCTAD, 2013). Therefore, focusing on MNEs from developed 
economies with large investments in emerging economies may extensively enhance research on the 
translation of CTM strategies to these regions. While considerable cultural differences exist within 
and among these economies, including the culturally embedded approaches of domestic firms and 
the cultural diversity of people from provinces and cities, there are important common barriers and 
issues that MNEs confront, including: lack of human capital to develop their business plans; 
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unrealistic expectations; language and cultural issues; relationships with stakeholders; knowledge 
transfer; and sustainable development including maintaining the license to operate; and public 
acceptance (De Cieri, Wolfram, & Fenwick, 2007; Farndale et al. 2010b; Gurlit, Mencarini, & 
Montealto, 2007).  
Latin America. This region encompasses 20 independent countries with a population of more than 
550 million, which accounts for about 8% of the world population (World Bank, 2013), and has a 
combined gross domestic product (GDP) in excess of US$4 billion, representing an estimated 8% of 
the world’s GDP. Several articles relating to HRM and talent management in emerging markets 
have mainly focused on China and India (Bartlett et al. 2002; Zhu 2005; Bhatnagar 2007; Ma & 
Trigo 2008; Teagarden et al. 2008) while very little research has investigated the emerging markets 
of Latin America. Latin America has seen economic growth averaging 5.5% per year since 2003, 
with a brief downturn during the financial crisis from which a recovery has been strong (Reid 
2010). This region has a long history of attracting noteworthy flows of foreign direct investment 
and Latin American companies are expanding internationally both within and beyond the region 
(Hermans, 2013). The region has the largest share of the globe’s minerals and the traditional 
international mining industry is has been investing in the region (Gurlit et al., 2007).  
Between 2003 and 2012, the estimated investment in the region’s mining industry was $54 
billion, about 28% of the global investments during that period; therefore, this industry has major 
influence in the region (Gurlit et al., 2007). For example, in Peru minerals account for about 75% of 
export revenues; in Chile they account for 44% (Gurlit et al., 2007). However, practitioner research 
suggests that when attracting, mobilising, and liberating talent may be the competitive differentiator 
for MNEs. The scarcity of appropriate skilled talent or human capital, including how to succeed in 
hiring, retaining, and promoting more talented women (McKinsey&Company, 2014) is one of the 
main challenges to business productivity and growth that firms face in Latin America 
(ManpowerGroup, 2013). Likewise, academic research suggests that although HR plays a key role 
in developing social capital in Latin America, this area of research has been neglected (Gomez & 
Sanchez, 2005). Within the HRM field, a second major issue that firms confront in these regions is 
not developing effective HRM strategies to balance global competition and local approaches 
embedded in Latin American values, such as the intricate implicit social contract between 
employees and employers (Elvira & Davila, 2005b). In the HRM field, the region is centred on the 
individual; this local person-centred view is challenged by the performance-centred view of HR 
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typical of MNEs (Elvira & Davila, 2005b). Although Latin America has benefitted from a 
demographic bonus that will increase the potential pool of talent over next years, this does not 
resolve the challenge of securing the right talent with the right skills (ManpowerGroup, 2012). 
Hence, talent management strategies including training and development may generate retention, 
recognition, and a sense of pride for the organisation because they can be viewed as person-centred 
(Davila & Elvira, 2012). 
Xu and Meyer (2012) analysed 260 articles in eight leading journals (Academy of Management 
Journal, Academy of Management Review, Administrative Science Quarterly, Journal of 
International Business Studies, Journal of Management, Journal of Management Studies, 
Organization Science, and Strategic management Journal), to study the advance of strategy research 
on emerging markets during the last decade. In terms of geographic context, this research identified 
122 articles focused on China, 68 studies focused on other Asian economies, 73 studies on Eastern 
Europe, just 13 studies focused on Latin America, and 3 studies dedicated to Middle East and 
Africa. Internationally-published HRM research focused on the Latin America region is limited and 
usually draws on cross-cultural approaches. For example, the International Journal of Human 
Resource Management published only 23 articles referring to the Latin American context between 
1963 and 2009 (Hermans, 2013). 
Within the small group of HRM studies, Mexico and Brazil have been the most studied, with 
little HRM research on Peru, Chile and Argentina. The business influence of the United States on 
Mexico and the integration of Brazil into the new industrialised countries or BRICs have made both 
countries principal HRM research targets. For example, Davila and Elvira (2007), and Zadia (2001) 
have investigated performance management, wages, and employment in Mexico, respectively. 
Fischer and Galvão de Albuquerque (2005) and Tanure and Gonzalez (2005) have investigated 
HRM models in Brazil. While there are a few talent management practitioner-orientated research on 
the region (Brousseau & Roddy, 2010; CTPartners, 2014; Heidrick & Struggles 2009; Deloitte, 
2007; ManPowerGroup, 2013; McKinsey & Company, 2014), there is scant academic research on 
these practices in Latin America. Due to the aforementioned factors, this thesis empirically 
examines the translation of an MNE’s CTM strategy to its subsidiaries in the emerging markets of 
Peru, Chile, and Argentina. 
1.3 Data collection and Methods 
1.3.1 Research paradigm 
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Although paradigms are not addressed in all research texts and are given diverse emphasis and 
occasionally conflicting definitions, nominating a paradigm is an important first step to form the 
basis for subsequent adoptions of methodology, methods, literature or research design (Mackenzie 
& Knipe, 2006). Failing to reason through philosophical matters can affect the quality of 
management research (Easterby-Smith et al. 1993). A number of theoretical paradigms are 
discussed in the literature including positivist and postpositivist, constructivist and interpretivist, 
transformative, emancipatory, critical, pragmatism and deconstructivist (Mackenzie & Knipe, 
2006). In general, this thesis adopts the interpretivist paradigm, which has the purpose of 
comprehending "the world of human experience" (Cohen & Manion, 1994: 36), as "reality is 
socially constructed" (Mertens, 2005: 12). While interpretivist/constructivist relies on the 
"participants' views of the situation being studied" (Creswell, 2003: 8), it also acknowledges “the 
impact on the research of their own background and experiences” (Mackenzie & Knipe, 2006). This 
paradigm relies on qualitative or a mix of both qualitative and quantitative data collection methods 
and analysis (or mixed methods), in which quantitative methods are used to support or expand on 
qualitative data and extends the description (Mackenzie & Knipe, 2006).  
1.3.2 Research Method 
Essay 2 uses an inductive research design that falls between the tight pre-structured and loose 
qualitative designs; this is when “something is known conceptually about the phenomenon, but not 
enough to house a theory” (Miles & Huberman, 1984:  27). Therefore, the research was sufficiently 
structured by standardised open-ended interviews (Patton, 1990) as per the subsequent criteria 
(Miles, Huberman, & Saldaña, 2014). There are three aspects comprising the development of a 
conceptual framework depicted in Figure 3 in Essay 2: first, this is indigenous research, the 
researcher was familiar with the local idiosyncrasies of countries where the research was performed, 
hence the importance of being selective in the collection of data. Second, although the research 
focuses on a single case study, the data was collected from multiple sites comprising participants 
located in metropolitan and provincial areas. Third, the focus on bounding data collection is suitable 
as an anticipatory data reduction strategy, and was achieved by developing a pre-analysis of the 
phenomena.  
The semi-structured questionnaire was administered to all participants. While participants were 
answering the questionnaire on a laptop, they were allowed to comment on any questions they felt 
relevant. All comments were documented in seven notebooks and sheets in Spanish. The dataset 
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was translated into English, and was analysed with the aid of the NVivo data analysis package to 
perform a systematic and consistent analysis. To ensure that original meanings were maintained 
during the translation process, the following steps were performed: first, one person translated the 
questionnaire into Spanish; second, notes were then back translated into English by a different 
person, and the researcher made slight corrections when there were inconsistencies (Brislin, 1986). 
Third, the researcher is originally from Latin America, speaks Spanish, and understands the 
cultural, social and business environments of the three countries. These characteristics were 
advantageous for the field research to address the questions of this study, providing a valid 
description, interpretation and explanation of findings (DeWalt & DeWalt, 2010). 
Essay 3 uses a causal cognitive mapping technique (e.g., Clarke & Mackaness, 2001; 
Hodgkinson, Maule, & Bown, 2004). In spite of the current philosophical debate on the ontological 
causal maps position (Hodgkinson & Clarkson, 2005), this study focuses on the two distinct 
perspectives from managerial and organisational cognition research: the computational and 
interpretive approaches (Lant & Shapira, 2001: 2). While the interpretative perspective is adopted 
as the main approach, this research is also assisted by the use of the computational perspective to 
better comprehend the cognitive processes (Clarkson, 2003: 8; Hodgkinson, 2003; Hodgkinson & 
Sparrow, 2002; Lant & Shapira, 2001). It is important to note that this study focuses on the 
inductive findings from Essay 2 by eliciting maps of the decision-makers’ mental perceptions on 
local frames, through the data analysis software called Cognizer™ (Clarkson & Hodgkinson, 2005). 
The interview protocol and more detailed information about methodologies used in Essays 2 and 3 
is set out in Appendix II at the end of this thesis. 
1.3.3 Case study research 
The empirical research of Essays 2 and 3 focuses on a single case study of a worldwide MNE 
with large investments in the Latin American region. A case study design was particularly 
appropriate to describe the translation of CTM and frames that may affect that translation. The case 
study method is the preferred research strategy when ‘how’ and ‘why’ questions are posed, and 
when the investigator has little control over events (Yin, 2003). This method permitted the 
opportunity to gain an in-depth understanding of translation from corporate to subsidiary’s 
executive, managerial, and non-managerial staff. The wide participant selection included staff from 
different organisational areas of the firm, such as the human resource, community relations 
operations, administrative, engineering, and process departments exhibiting diverse organisation-
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level patterns of capability transfers (Cantwell & Mudambi, 2005). The in-depth understanding of 
the translation processes was achieved by enquiring closely into participants’ actions, and therefore, 
comprehending the real-life complexities of the MNE (Eisenhardt, 1989). This study also used 
additional information gathered from company documentation, web sources and observation. 
The selected mining MNE was part of a holding with 36,710 employees and 21,971 contractors 
(at the end of 2010), and listed on the London and Swiss stock exchanges. The holding managed 
worldwide operations in South America, Australasia, Africa, North America, and Europe. The focus 
of this thesis is on the largest independent commodity business or business unit of this holding with 
important investments in Latin America. This thesis selected the mining industry for three reasons: 
First, the industry is rapidly expanding into emerging markets. Second, the industry had one of the 
worst labour shortages before the financial crisis (Ernst & Young, 2013) at the time when this thesis 
commenced. Third, this industry offers a variety of structural levels and complex environments. At 
the time of conducting this thesis research and data collection (2011), this business unit had 70,000 
employees and contractors, employed about 30,000 individuals in eight countries, five of which 
were located in emerging markets. Three of these emerging markets were in Latin America (Peru, 
Chile and Argentina), where the majority of investments were located. In 2011, for example, this 
unit had investments of about $6 billion in Peru alone. One of the CEO’s principal concerns was the 
lack of talent to develop present and future projects in the region. Consequently, the CEO was very 
interested in this thesis and provided access to the research materials and sites. 
While a single MNE was chosen from a single industry (mining) to decrease inessential 
variation, the three locations in different countries (Peru, Chile and Argentina) represent a range of 
variables at corporate and subsidiary levels (Miles et al., 2014). The analysis of subsidiaries 
included participants at metropolitan and provincial areas, representing different levels of 
knowledge (Gupta & Govindarajan, 1991; van Wijk, Jansen, & Lyles, 2008). The data were 
collected in the Q3 (July-Sep.), and Q4 (Oct-Dec.) of 2011 in the three countries in offices in both 
metropolitan and provincial areas. Interviews were conducted with participants located in four 
mining operations and one copper smelter operation. Three of the mining operations are located 
within the Andes Mountains zone at elevations between 2,600 and 4,650 metres above sea level and 
7 to 8 hours drive from the nearest town. Taking the opportunity of collecting the data in situ, two 
different methodologies were applied to 96 participants: standardised open-ended interviews and 
collected causal mappings through Cognizer™.  
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Not all of the 96 participants were included in the empirical research. After discussion with the 
supervisory team and other academics, participants from the copper smelter operation were 
excluded due to the operational differences in relation to mining operations. The number of 
participants between the two studies differs (Essay 2: 76 participants, and Essay 3: 58 participants) 
because some participants who undertook the standardised open-ended interviews did not complete 
the causal mapping analysis through Cognizer™. Additionally, Essay 3 develops insights from 
findings in Essay 2 that presents selected decision-making groups. 
In summary, this thesis analyses the translation of CTM strategies at macro level. Essay 1 uses 
the resource-based view and neo-institutional theory to develop the theoretical framework, which 
specifies different factors that affect the translation of CTM strategies, at corporate and subsidiary 
contexts, including metropolitan and provincial regions. Essays 2 and 3 balance these two theories 
through the strategic choice theory. Both essays propose that strategic choice balances the 
sustainability and competitive advantage of firms: having the right talent for the right positions, and 
institutional structures or frames in emerging markets. Failure to recognise these frames is likely to 
lead to a failure of talent management practices in emerging markets. By building on the different 
factors proposed in Essay 1, Essay 2 tests them in a large MNE with subsidiaries in the emerging 
markets of Latin America through qualitative methods. This Essay identifies decision-maker groups 
that translate corporate strategies. Findings from Essay 2 are cognitively tested on the proposed 
decision-maker groups, using both qualitative and quantitative research methods (See Figure 3). 
 
Figure 3: Integration of the three essays 
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CHAPTER 2. THESIS OUTLINE AND SUMMARY OF ESSAYS 
2.1 Essay 1: MNE translation of talent management practices to subsidiaries in emerging 
markets 
This essay builds on existing talent management theories and their link to the rise of MNE 
subsidiaries in emerging markets of the global economy. This essay also provides an overview of 
the impact of talent management on corporate strategies and emerging markets. The essay answers 
calls for more research into how MNEs effectively translate CTM strategies to emerging market 
subsidiaries by furthering the theoretical understanding of the development of CTM translation 
through discussing two theoretical models (resource based view, neo-institutional theory) and 
thereby develops an integrative heuristic framework. The essay suggests that (1) through the 
adoption of talent management, MNEs have a more positive effect on the translation of CTM 
strategies and that (2) fundamental characteristics at corporate and different subsidiary levels in 
emerging markets affect choices made by key MNE actors. This in turn (3) influences the 
translation and reception of CTM strategies. 
2.2 Essay 2: Global to Local Translation of Talent Management Strategies in Emerging 
Markets: The Latin American Experience 
This essay builds on Essay 1. Through strategic choice theory, this study identifies the key 
organisational agents, or decision-makers, who transfer CTM strategies to a local context and the 
key frames affecting the translation in emerging markets. This essay draws on the results of a 
qualitative single case-study in the Latin American context (Peru, Chile and Argentina). The 
research builds on key frames, developed in Essay 1, that affect talent management decision-
making in emerging markets (community relations, humanism, diversity, and skill scarcities). The 
essay also develops a conceptual model in which decision-makers are embedded in three groups: 
strategy-makers, translators, and recipients. Findings from the data show a noteworthy emphasis on 
new subgroups (long term and community relations employees) of decision-makers and frames 
(capacity building) and the need to categorise them (internal and external frames); the external 
category is sub-divided into three locations: corporate, metropolitan, and provincial. From the 
findings, the essay develops a framework for decision-makers of CTM strategies and frames that 
affect the translation process. 
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2.3 Essay 3: Mapping the cognition of MNE’s managers: translating corporate talent 
management to Latin American emerging markets 
Continuing the discussion on the issue of translating CTM strategies to emerging markets 
through the lens of agents and local environmental frames in Latin America, this essay empirically 
tests the mindsets of agents. It also further explores strategic choices by proposing that (1) choices 
are subject to predetermined mind-sets and institutional environments that may shape managerial 
beliefs on action choices; that (2) organisational agents from multinational corporations with 
headquarters in developed countries may have different institutional environments and mind-sets 
than those located in emerging market subsidiaries (metropolitan or provincial), affecting the 
translation of CTM strategies; and that (3) the translation is influenced by the subjective 
representations of corporate and subsidiary decision-makers on local environments. The research 
analyses the cognitions of employees from the three different decision-maker groups identified in 
Essay 2 (strategy-makers, translators, and recipients) who translate CTM strategies to metropolitan 
and provincial areas in Latin America on environmental factors that affect talent management 
decision-making in Latin America (e.g., internal: capacity building, diversity, people scarcity, 
humanism and corporate social responsibility; external: mindset on globalisation, metropolitan and 
provincial). Findings suggest that community relations and humanism are the highly salient 
environmental factors to the three decision-making groups. In addition, mindset on metropolitan is a 
high salient environmental factor to all three groups with a particular focus on the company’s 
strategic business plan. 
2.4 Key Contributions 
Through the three essays, this thesis contributes to the literature and has managerial relevance. 
First, this thesis makes contributions to talent management and emerging markets, through the use 
of institutional theory, the resource-based view of the firm, and strategic choice theory, particularly 
in Latin America. Although these theories may appear to have conflicting ontological assumptions, 
it is appropriate that they should all be applied because of the different contexts of the phenomena 
(Rupidara & McGraw, 2011) in an emerging market like Latin America. This thesis acknowledges 
and addresses the importance of merging theory to take into account the complex and uncertain 
environments in emerging markets (Hoskisson et al., 2000). Second, extant research has mainly 
focused on how MNEs translate CTM strategies to their subsidiaries with little emphasis on 
emerging markets. Research suggests that, although internal transfer of practices is critical for 
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MNEs (Kostova, 1999), this issue increases in importance when subsidiaries are located in 
emerging markets (Bae & Lawler, 2000). Academics have identified the translation of CTM 
strategies (Collings & Mellahi, 2013) to emerging markets as an important research question that 
remains unexplored (Clark & Lengnick-Hall, 2012; Vaiman et al., 2012). This thesis examines the 
intricacy of translation among the manifold differences across markets, organisational structures, 
and settings. 
At macro level, the talent management literature is enhanced by exploration of both corporate 
and emerging market institutional environments as a source of sustainability and competitive 
advantage. Subsequently, this research extends the scope of the currently understudied area of 
research on translation of talent management in emerging markets. Third, the thesis presents a 
heuristic framework that extends the CTM literature by suggesting how MNEs translate their CTM 
strategies to emerging markets. Fourth, the thesis integrates institutional theory, resource based 
view of the firm, strategic choice, utilised through the lens of CTM strategy translation to emerging 
markets, another underexplored area of research. Five, this research also adopts strategic choice 
theory by integrating two concepts (cognitive evaluations of decision-makers based on prior 
ideology – Child, 1997, and social structuring of environments that enable and constrain strategic 
choices – Whittington, 1988) from the managerial cognition literature within talent management 
applied to emerging markets. 
Finally, through the empirical research, this essay contributes to the translation literature in these 
regions by introducing the concept that decision-makers, translators, and recipients are the key 
groups of corporate and subsidiary level decision-makers to translate ideas, and by presenting key 
host-country environmental frames that affect the translation of CTM strategies in emerging 
markets at metropolitan and provincial regions. Further, the empirical evidence reveals cognitive 
maps of the suggested decision making-groups on the key environmental frames.  
At an applied level, the thesis contributes to several managerial practices for MNEs with foreign 
direct investments in emerging markets. Most investments into these markets come from developed 
countries and MNEs expect high returns on those investments. However, these firms face different 
external and internal environmental constraints requiring appropriate CTM systems, particularly 
when investing in countries with different environmental structures. Hence, this thesis may assist 
executives from MNEs in understanding not only the key local environment frames that affect 
corporate translation of CTM strategies, but also how to integrate them with corporate strategies 
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and how to identify key decision makers who can effectively translate these strategies in these 
markets to achieve sustainable competitive advantage in emerging markets. Identifying the 
decision-maker groups within MNEs’ subsidiaries in emerging markets (e.g., who are the strategy-
makers, translators, translators and recipients and recipients) may effectively assist in translating 
CTM strategies. In addition, understanding the differences of local frames within the heterogeneous 
emerging markets at metropolitan and provincial levels and their application to CTM strategies may 
lead to MNEs maximising return on investments. 
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CHAPTER 3 (ESSAY 1). MNE TRANSLATION OF TALENT MANAGEMENT 
PRACTICES TO SUBSIDIARIES IN EMERGING MARKETS 
This theoretical research essay presents a heuristic framework based on neo-institutional theory and 
the resource-based view. 
The research questions of this essay are: 
How are CTM strategies translated effectively from corporate to local business 
levels in emerging markets? 
How translating corporate talent management strategies across subsidiaries in 
emerging economies 
 
Early versions of this essay were submitted to the Human Resource Management Review and to the 
Strategic Management Journal. After taking in account feedback received from the journals’ 
editors, a revised essay was recently presented to the Journal of World Business.  This paper was in 
the ‘revise and resubmit’ process, and updated version was re-submitted in September of 2015. The 
version presented in this thesis has considered comments from the Journal of World Business.  
Throughout the development of this essay, versions were presented in conferences and paper 
development workshops: 
- Academy of Management, Cognition in the Rough, Boston, MA, USA (2012): presented at a 
professional development workshop. 
- Academy of International Business, Latin America Chapter, Medellin, Colombia (2014): 
presented at this conference and at a professional development workshop. 
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MNE Translation of Talent Management Practices  
to Subsidiaries in Emerging Markets 
3.1 Abstract 
The rise of emerging markets in the global economy has motivated calls for research into how 
MNEs best translate CTM strategies to subsidiaries located in these regions. Challenges that 
practitioners and researchers face when focussing on these regions include shifts in regulations, 
continuous economic fluctuations, and applying theories from developed countries that may not fit 
emerging markets. This study addresses these issues by drawing insights from a number of discreet 
literature bases and presenting a heuristic framework based upon the principles of the resource-
based view (RBV) and neo-institutional theory (NIT). The study argues that for an effective 
translation of CTM to emerging markets and to gain competitive advantage, it is important to 
consider factors including: metropolitan and provincial institutional and cultural differences, talent 
management decision-makers from corporate and local levels, community relations, skills 
shortages, and diversity. Additionally, propositions may help executives from MNEs with 
subsidiaries in emerging markets to engage some of the issues they face with regard to talent 
management.  
3.2 Introduction 
Emerging markets are increasingly vital to the sustainability of MNEs located in developed 
countries (Harvey, Buckley & Novicevic, 2000). Talent management of knowledge workers and 
managers is of strategic significance for these organisations (Tymon, Stumpf, & Doh, 2010). This 
study argues that effective translation of corporate talent management (CTM) strategy within MNEs 
requires efficiently adapting CTM strategies to local conditions. Therefore, acquiring suitable talent, 
developing that talent into local management capability (Collings, Scullion, & Morley, 2007; 
Farndale, Scullion, & Sparrow, 2010), and recognising local knowledge and factors (Tymon et al., 
2010; Vaiman, Scullion, Collings, 2012) are key talent management strategies for MNEs moving 
into emerging markets.  
Even after the lay-offs due to the 2008 global financial crisis (Sparrow, Farndale, & Scullion, 
2013), organisations continue to face severe difficulties recruiting and retaining the talent to support 
global business (Scullion, Caligiuri, & Collings, 2008). This challenge is most critical for young 
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professionals and new managers in emerging markets, as there are insufficient qualified candidates 
to meet the demand for talent during economic expansion, corporate growth, and periods of low 
unemployment (Tymon et al., 2010). At the same time, these regions present different institutional 
structures that need to be considered when developing CTM strategies (Sidani & Al Ariss, 2014). 
“Translation” is used in this study to describe a continuous circulation of management ideas and 
practices in which the original concepts evolve as they move from their origins to other places and 
are converted into new ideas through both transference and transformation; it refers to the continual 
flow of management ideas and practices (Czarniawska, 2009; Czarniawska & Sevón, 2005). Of the 
different modes of translation between corporate and subsidiary, this research focuses on factors 
that affect the translation to subsidiaries in emerging markets (Kostova, 1999) at the macro 
organisational level. Borrowing from HRM research by Wright and Boswell (2002), and Huselid 
and Becker (2011), we define macro as an organisational-strategic focused examination of talent 
management. More specifically, the macro view focuses on strategy formulation and 
implementation of this field. Through translation, organisational ideas are changed by specific 
factors as they move from one context to another (Carter, 2008). We analyse these factors in the 
context of MNEs in emerging markets. 
The academic literature has largely been silent on the translation of talent management strategies 
to MNE subsidiaries located in emerging markets, focusing instead on developed countries (e.g., 
Boxenbaum, 2006). MNEs have little theoretical or empirical direction on how are CTM strategies 
translated effectively from corporate to local business levels in emerging markets? and which 
theoretical perspectives help inform how CTM strategies are translated from corporate to local 
levels in emerging markets, identifying local contextual factors? This study aims to provide these 
elements, which are missing in the extant research on talent management at macro level.  
This study therefore analyses the global orientation and context-specificity of talent 
management strategies of MNE’s corporate and subsidiary levels, by building from the RBV and 
NIT. As a result, this research presents an integrative multilevel heuristic framework to guide future 
research in this area. These theoretical lenses offer important benefits: both are currently used in the 
talent management field to study the strategic challenges that businesses face (Clark & Lengnick-
Hall, 2012; Collings & Mellahi, 2009; Farndale & Paauwe, 2007; Festing, Schafer, & Scullion, 
2013; Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014, 2013; Vaiman et al., 2012) and include some studies that 
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focus on the emerging markets (Holden & Vaiman 2013; Sidani & Al Ariss, 2014); both theories have 
demonstrated the need to focus talent management research on both global and context-specific 
orientation for effective talent management strategies.  
At corporate level, the RBV of talent management focuses on how organisations gain 
sustainable competitive advantage through differentiating talented employees who perform well, are 
unique and valuable, and occupy positions that create substantial contributions to a firm’s strategic 
success (Becker & Huselid, 2006; Lepak & Snell, 1999). At subsidiary level, the NIT focuses on the 
importance of recognising institutional structures in emerging markets for effective talent 
management practices (Sidani & Al Ariss, 2014).  
In summary, at macro level, this paper focuses on four research areas relevant to the translation 
of CTM strategies in emerging markets. First, in the context of global talent management research, 
it suggests the need for context-specific or indigenous research that involves the highest level of 
contextualisation when focussing on emerging markets. Second, in the context of the organisational 
strategic capabilities (Joyce & Slocum, 2012), this research analyses talent management needed to 
provide adequate numbers of qualified people in emerging markets. Acknowledging the influence 
of macro level on micro level analysis, this study analyses two talent management functional 
tensions: acquired talent, and investments that may vary in emerging markets. Third, this study 
analyses emerging market institutional factors that may affect CTM decision-making (Vaiman et 
al., 2012) at subsidiary level in both metropolitan and provincial regions. Fourth, by analysing these 
three themes, this study assists in strategically balancing global assimilation and emerging market 
local adaptation of talent management in MNEs (Stahl et al., 2012; Sidani & Al Ariss, 2014) by 
proposing that talent management in MNEs should involve both institutional and cultural 
consistency and management collaboration while balancing global and local needs (Stahl et al., 
2012).  
Analysing institutional and cross-cultural characteristics of the intricacy of markets and 
structures to achieve effective translation and competitive advantage leads to two contributions. 
First, it addresses gaps in the literature on talent management, emerging markets and translation at 
macro level. To this end, we present a heuristic framework illustrating the macro level factors in the 
translation of CTM from headquarters to emerging market subsidiaries. Second, it assists 
practitioners who wish to implement or improve corporate-to-subsidiary translation strategies in 
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emerging markets.  
Section 2 reviews the literature on translation of strategic talent management in emerging 
markets and establishes the importance of institutional and cultural contexts. Section 3 illustrates 
the heuristic framework and develops propositions. Section 4 outlines conclusions and future 
research directions.  
3.3 Literature review 
Talent management has become one of the key strategic issues for leaders in the current century 
(e.g., Boudreau & Ramstad, 2007; Cappelli, 2008; Collings & Mellahi, 2009); management of 
knowledge workers and high potential employees is particularly important for global organisations 
(Tymon et al., 2010; Vaiman et al., 2012). Consequently, talent management has gained increasing 
attention in the last decade among practitioners and academics (Al Ariss, Cascio, & Paauwe, 2014). 
Although managing talent globally is critical to firm success, there are particular challenges in 
attracting, managing, and retaining talent in emerging markets where the availability of skilled 
employees is low (Tymon et al., 2010). 
3.3.1 Emerging markets 
The World Bank
 
defines an emerging market as a country with low-to-middle per capita income. 
Its International Finance Corporation (IFC) uses ‘emerging market’ to define developing countries 
with middle-to-higher incomes in which foreigners can also buy securities through stock markets 
(Pillania, 2009). ‘Emerging markets’ is sometimes used to refer to markets that are non-operational, 
while other times to markets that have entirely emerged (The Economist, 2008), such as South 
Korea or even China. There is also contention around several other defining features of an emerging 
market: the number of countries that can be included, the distinction between developing and under-
developing countries, and whether an emerging market is accessible to foreign businesses. This 
paper uses three criteria to define emerging markets: economic development, size and liquidity, and 
market accessibility (MSCI, 2013). Although the IFC (2012) has classified emerging markets 
geographically among four regions: East Asia, Pacific and South Asia; Europe, Central Asia, 
Middle East & North Africa; Latin America & the Caribbean; and Sub-Saharan Africa, MSCI 
(2015) identifies 23 emerging markets based on its three criteria: Brazil, Chile, China, Colombia, 
Czech Republic, Egypt, Greece, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, Peru, 
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Philippines, Poland, Russia, Qatar, South Africa, Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey and United Arab 
Emirates. 
With emerging markets “becoming the growth drivers of the global economy” (Pillania, 2009: 
100), practitioners and researchers focusing on these regions face challenges. Practitioners face 
governmental institutions, shifts in regulations, and continuous fluctuations in the marketplace 
(Wright et al., 2005); academics face research issues in these markets because most theories have 
been created in developed countries and not in countries with scarce resources (Wan, 2005). This 
has compelled researchers to investigate: the grounds for MNE failures in emerging markets 
(Khanna & Palepu, 1997; Ramamurti, 2004); “how MNCs could successfully enter these low-
income markets” (London & Hart, 2004: 350); and the speedy rise of MNEs from emerging 
economies (e.g., Thite, Wilkinson, & Shah, 2012; Yaprak & Karademir, 2011). Although managing 
talent is a challenge for organisations, it may be even more difficult in emerging markets (Tymon et 
al., 2010; Vaiman et al, 2012). 
Three distinct characteristics of emerging markets drive the need to study CTM in MNEs. First, 
global CTM strategy involves focusing on particular geographic regions (Tarique & Schuler, 2010) 
or emerging markets (e.g., London & Hart, 2004; Narayanan & Fahey, 2005; Sparrow, 2012; 
Wright et al., 2005) because of their significant growth of foreign direct investment (FDI). In 2012, 
emerging markets secured more FDI than developed countries for the first time and generated 
almost one third of global FDI outflows (UNCTAD, 2013). Second, because emerging markets 
have lower levels of economic development than developed countries there are notable socio-
cultural differences between MNE headquarters and subsidiaries (Harvey et al., 2000; Ferner, 2009; 
Glover & Wilkinson, 2007; Thite et al., 2012). Third, these differences and insufficient institutional 
infrastructure to perform global business in emerging markets (Wright et al., 2005), mean that 
MNEs’ CTM strategies must involve skill building, workplace resources and an adequate number of 
qualified managers to meet local needs (Vaiman et al., 2012). Talent management research has 
examined the importance of capabilities for organisational sustainability (Collings & Mellahi, 2009) 
and factors influencing talent management decision-making in the global context (Vaiman et al., 
2012), but failed to address both aspects in emerging markets.  
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3.3.2 Talent management 
The 2000-2010 recessionary climate compelled organisations to focus on maximising the 
competitive advantage of their human capital (or talent) (Al Ariss et al., 2014; Collings & Mellahi, 
2009). Talent management is widely related to human resource management (HRM) practices in 
organisations aiming to increase business performance (Al Ariss et al., 2014; Farndale et al., 2010; 
Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014). The growing body of literature illustrating the close relation 
between strategic HRM and competitive advantage for MNEs suggests that talent management 
theories (e.g., Al Ariss et al., 2014; Collings & Mellahi, 2009; Meyers & Van Woerkom, 2014) may 
assist in understanding how MNEs translate CTM strategies in these regions. Talented employees, 
as a unique source of competitive advantage (Tarique & Schuler, 2010; Lewis & Heckman, 2006), 
heighten MNEs’ sustainability and competitive advantage (Collings & Mellahi, 2013).  
The majority of publications on talent management are characterised by a lack of definitions 
(Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014; Nijs, Gallardo-Gallardo, Dries, & Sels 2014). The field has been 
explored from several perspectives (Al Ariss et al., 2014), including: identifying the talent required 
for international business operations (Tarique & Schuler, 2010); managing top management talent 
(Joyce & Slocum, 2012); linking the strategic management of business operations and talent 
management practices (Collings & Mellahi, 2009); understanding talent management in the context 
of organisational linkage mechanisms such as mergers and acquisitions, skilled migration and 
expatriation, diversity management (Al Ariss & Crowley-Henry, 2013) and managing various 
generations of the workforce (Meister & Willyerd, 2010). 
The definition has evolved recently, but reviewing these changes is beyond the scope of this 
paper (see Dries, 2013 for a full review). We adopt Collings and Mellahi’s (2009: 304) definition of 
talent management as “activities and processes that involve the systematic identification of key 
positions that differentially contribute to the organisation’s sustainable competitive advantage, the 
development of a talent pool of high-potential and high-performing incumbents to fill these roles, 
and the development of a differentiated human resource architecture to facilitate filling these 
positions with competent incumbents, and to ensure their continued commitment to the 
organization”. This definition is useful for three main reasons. First, it offers scope to investigate 
the field in emerging markets as it identifies the need to develop a human resource architecture that 
fits the context of the organisation. Second, the definition recognises that key positions may differ 
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between operating units and over time, and include both top management and lower level teams. 
Third, it links the strategic direction of business to talent management practices, which fits with the 
macro view of this research.  
After reviewing 139 talent management articles published between January 2001 and May 2014, 
Gallardo-Gallardo et al. (2015) noted four prevalent theoretical frameworks. The dominant 
theoretical framework is the RBV, which identifies key positions that differentially contribute to the 
organisation's sustainable competitive advantage (Collings & Mellahi 2009). The second theoretical 
framework, international HRM, is used to enhance MNEs’ global success. The third framework, 
employee assessment, identifies leadership talent. Finally, institutionalism studies the cognitive and 
normative impact of institutions (such as cultures and organisations), and how they shape the 
behaviours of actors. This paper builds on the RBV and NIT because of the macro orientation of 
this study. In other words, this study focuses on strategy formulation and implementation of talent 
management strategies to gain competitive advantage, and on the institutional differences between 
emerging markets. 
Several researchers have identified that talent management research has been limited by its 
North American focus (Collings, Scullion, and Vaiman, 2011; Thunnissen, Boselieb, & Fruytier 
2013). Talent management needs to be studied through the lens of different environments. This is 
especially true in emerging markets (Vaiman et al., 2012), where talent management strategies may 
have more critical impact on corporate decision-making (Vaiman et al., 2012; Tymon et al., 2010). 
More indigenous talent management research is therefore needed (Tsui, 2004; Vaiman, Scullion, & 
Collings, 2012). 
3.3.3 Macro and micro views of talent management 
Recent macro-level research on strategy formulation and implementation of talent management 
has focused on country governmental and nongovernmental impacts on organisations (Khilji et al., 
2015), and education system, human resource development planning, and societal problems (e.g., 
Cooke et al., 2014). Nevertheless, a macro view of CTM strategy translation has largely been absent 
in the MNE literature. Talent management organisational strategies may affect the operational and 
functional view of this field (Huselid & Becker, 2011; Tansley, Kirk, & Tietze, 2013), because they 
need to be recontextualised in emerging markets. For example, when firms use talent management 
to provide adequate numbers of qualified people in these regions, corporate or subsidiary level 
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decision-makers develop their own selection, recruitment, development, performance appraisal, and 
rewards systems. Two functional aspects of talent management may be particularly relevant to 
emerging markets: (1) talent acquisition, that is talent management practices aimed to develop and 
gain experiences (Meyers, van Woerkom, & Dries, 2013, Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014; Dries, 
2013); (2) talent management investments to attract, select, and retain talented employees to 
undertake key organisational positions (Becker & Huselid, 2006). 
3.3.4 Talent management research in emerging markets 
Within the little work on emerging market talent management, theoretical studies describe 
different issues facing MNEs. Global level talent management research identifies general emerging 
market issues for MNEs (Al Ariss et al., 2014; Collings, 2014; Farndale et al., 2010; Kim & 
McLean, 2012; Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014; Sparrow, 2012; Tarique & Schuler, 2010; Vaiman 
et al., 2012). Second, a few recent empirical studies examine mainly China and India (Bhatnagar, 
2007; Chuai, Preece, & Illes, 2008; Chadee & Raman, 2012; Cooke, Saini, & Wang, 2014; 
Hartmann, Feisel, & Schober, 2010; Teagarden, Meyer & Jones 2008; Tymon et al., 2010). Very 
little research has been directed to other emerging markets such as Central and Eastern Europe 
including Russia (Holden & Vaiman, 2013) and Poland (Moczydłowska, 2012); the Arab Gulf 
(Sidani & Al Ariss 2014); and Asia Pacific regions (McDonnell, Collings, & Burgess, 2012).  
Collectively, these studies identify eleven general talent management issues in emerging 
markets (see Table 1). They include: the difficulty of replicating local tacit knowledge; skill 
shortages (skilled expatriates from MNEs to manage in culturally complex and geographically 
distant countries, and shortage of home-grown talent in emerging markets); strong competition 
between MNEs and local players for available talent; retention and attraction; lack of effective 
talent management strategies; lack of research, particularly empirical research; fast growth of 
emerging markets; the need to link MNEs’ talent management strategies to manage gender and 
cultural diversity; the need for flexible strategies; and the limitations of Western talent management 
theory in emerging markets.  
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General issues in emerging markets Article 
Local tacit knowledge difficult to replicate, 
differing from corporate knowledge transferred to 
those markets  
Li & Scullion 2010 
Skill shortages: (1) skilled expatriates or 
international management talent from MNE who 
need to manage in culturally complex and 
geographically distant countries, and (2) shortage 
of home-grown talent in emerging markets  
Farndale et al., 2010; Tarique & 
Schuler 2010; McDonnell et al., 
2010; Sparrow 2012; Vaiman et 
al., 2012; van Woerkom 2014; 
Chuai, et al., 2008; Tymon et 
al., 2010; Hartmann et al, 2010 
Strong competition between MNEs and local 
players for the available talent  
Vaiman et al., 2012; Chuai, et 
al., 2008 
Retention of knowledge workers and managers  Vaiman et al., 2012; Farndale et 
al., 2010 
Attraction of talented employees  Van Woerkom 2014 
Need for flexible talent management strategies Vaiman et al., 2012 
The lack of effective talent management strategies  Farndale et al., 2010; Kim & 
McLean 2012 
Dearth of research on TM in EMs 
The need for more empirical research  
Farndale et al., 2010; Tarique & 
Schuler 2010; McDonnell et al., 
2010; Sparrow 2012; Vaiman et 
al., 2012; van Woerkom 2014; 
Chuai, et al., 2008; Tymon et 
al., 2010; Hartmann et al, 2010 
The fast growth of emerging markets  
Companies need to link TM more closely to 
diversity management, multicultural workforce, 
and female employees 
McDonnell et al., 2010 
The growing importance of emerging markets as 
one of the main factors currently influencing 
decision making in talent management 
Vaiman et al., 2012 
The Western-talent management theory applied in 
emerging markets  
Vaiman et al., 2012 
Table 1: General talent management issues in emerging markets 
Other local factors include corporate social responsibility and rapid economic, social and 
political transformation. More specifically, at country or region level, these studies explain 
particular characteristics, as illustrated in Table 2.  
Country 
Region 
Issues or factors at specific country or 
region level  
Article 
China Talent management grows organically 
under the HRM umbrella; 
Chuai, et al., 2008 
 MNEs deficiency in reacting to local 
content to increase responsiveness; 
Hartmann et al, 
2010 
 Local talents’ lack of the necessary 
language and interpersonal competencies 
to work for MNEs in China; 
Farndale et al., 
2010 
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Country 
Region 
Issues or factors at specific country or 
region level  
Article 
Development of talented employees 
 The need to focus on differentiated 
capacity-building requirements. 
Cooke et al., 2014 
India Loyalty and organisational culture are 
important for engagement; 
Bhatnagar, 2007 
 Social responsibility of the employer, 
pride in the organisation, manager 
support, and performance management 
are key intrinsic rewards characteristic to 
the success of talent management 
strategies; 
Develop local talent; 
Tymon et al., 
2010 
 Distrust, corporate and professional 
culture, time orientation and time zone 
differences, language and communication 
noise, and turbulent talent market are 
invisible barriers to knowledge sharing. 
Teagarden et al., 
2008 
Russia Talent management is presented as 
dysfunctional in the light of the Soviet 
experience, and the sanctioned business-
antagonistic political culture. 
Holden & 
Vaiman 2013 
Poland The management style remains 
bureaucratic and authoritarian. 
Moczydłowska, 
2012 
Central and Eastern 
Europe 
Rapid economic, social and political 
transformation in post-communist 
countries. Lack of knowledge of 
management practices and work 
relationships. 
Vaiman & 
Collings 2013 
The Arab Gulf Companies’ acceptance and tolerance of 
local rules (or legal constraints of 
localisation) to sustain their legal 
legitimacy, is reflected in their talent 
management policies and practices.  
Sidani & Al Ariss 
2014 
The Asia Pacific 
region 
Local talents who choose to work in 
foreign companies are work-centric, 
financially oriented and collectivist. 
McDonnell et al., 
2012 
Next-11 countries 
(Bangladesh, Egypt, 
Indonesia, Iran, 
South Korea, 
Mexico, Nigeria, 
Pakistan, the 
Philippines, Turkey 
and Vietnam) 
Talent management challenge varies 
among these countries according to their 
variability in country size, performance 
and potential. 
Vaiman & 
Collings, 2013 
Brazil, Russia, India, 
China, and the 
United Arab 
Emirates 
Gender: lack of talent management 
strategies to focus on highly educated 
women surging into the labour markets. 
Hewlett & 
Rashid, (2011) 
BRICs (Brazil, 
Russia, India and 
Demand for human capital, hence short 
supply of talent: identification of local 
Collings (2014) 
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Country 
Region 
Issues or factors at specific country or 
region level  
Article 
China) and MISTs 
(Mexico, Indonesia, 
South Korea and 
Turkey) 
talent. 
Table 2: Issues or factors at specific country or region level affecting talent management in 
emerging market 
In addition, some MNE emerging market subsidiaries operate in provincial as well as 
metropolitan regions (The Economic Times, 2013; Heberer, 2013) and metropolitan institutional 
factors may not solely impact CTM strategy translation. To what extent is CTM strategy translation 
by MNEs affected by institutional and cultural differences between metropolitan and provincial 
regions – e.g., when there are institutional and culture differences among regions in one country?  
How far, too, are CTM strategies shaped by those differences – e.g. when diversity differs among 
regions, and when the largest number of staff required is in provincial areas? 
3.4 Heuristic framework 
The heuristic framework for this study (Figure 1) shows factors affecting CTM strategy 
translation at corporate and subsidiary levels. Global knowledge of key talent management factors 
in emerging markets moderates the effectiveness of translation in both corporate and subsidiary 
contexts.  
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Figure 1: Integrative theoretical framework of the translation of talent management strategies to subsidiaries in 
emerging markets. 
3.4.1 Global knowledge of talent management in emerging markets 
The RBV and NIT approaches are best suited for understanding, at corporate and subsidiary 
levels, how MNEs can maximise talent in emerging markets by meeting inevitable talent 
management challenges (e.g., Al Ariss et al., 2014; Dietz, Orr, & Xing, 2008; Farndale et al., 2010; 
Tarique & Schuler, 2010; Tymon et al., 2010). Dries (2013) observes that the most often-cited 
talent management articles use an RBV lens. Building on the idea that employee talents are 
valuable, rare, inimitable and non-substitutable resources that can help to outperform competitors, 
several researchers have used RBV theory (Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014) to show that 
organisations that have more people with talent gain sustainable competitive advantage (Snell, 
Youndt, & Wright, 1996). However, “investigating talent and talent management purely from a 
resource-based view seems insufficient to capture the psychological mechanisms that come into 
play when managing individuals” (Nijs et al., 2014: 181).  
We agree. Analysing talent management in emerging markets comprises different institutional 
environments. NIT usefully complements the RBV in explicating CTM in MNE emerging market 
subsidiaries by defining three mechanisms (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983) that challenge the regional 
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translation of CTM strategies: (1) locally-specific normative standards and routines; (2) coercive 
external power sources such as government regulations; (3) and mimetic adoption of patterns in 
response to uncertainties. Lack of attention to institutional structures in emerging markets is likely 
to impede talent management practices (Sidani & Al Ariss, 2014). NIT can explain talent 
management institutional effects in local contexts that have high levels of institutional social 
embeddedness (Morgan & Quack, 2005) because it explains the effects of both metropolitan and 
provincial level translation and also receptivity to talent management strategies (Vaiman et al., 
2012). Recent institutional theory research on talent management (e.g., Cooke et al., 2014; Festing 
et al., 2013; Sidani & Al Ariss, 2014) highlights how cultural, institutional forces and distances 
between corporate headquarters and subsidiaries impede effective talent management (Mellahi & 
Collings 2010; Sparrow et al., 2013). Further talent management research using NIT to focus on 
institutional environmental mechanisms that affect talent management in internal and external 
contexts is required (Thunnissen et al., 2013).  
In summary, an MNE’s competitive advantage is affected by key factors influencing talent 
management decision-making. At corporate level, the RBV cultivates internal resources and 
capabilities while at subsidiary level NIT measures reaction of firms to different environments 
(Farndale & Paauwe, 2007). Competitive environments encourage labour productivity and 
organisational flexibility, and social legitimacy addresses institutional pressures (Boxall & Purcell, 
20013; Farndale & Paauwe, 2007). Key actors may influence corporate and subsidiary legitimacy as 
they cope with pressures generated by corporate constraints and institutional pressures wrought by 
complex emerging markets. These actors receive, translate and communicate CTM strategies 
intended to provide high performance and sustainable competitive advantage, but key actors from 
global-corporate and subsidiary may have different mindsets of the talent required for sustainable 
competitive advantage and of the cultural factors influencing emerging market talent management.  
Proposition 1a. Assessment of both corporate constraints and local institutional 
pressures is required to translate CTM from corporate to subsidiary-emerging 
markets. 
In institutional and cultural contexts, CTM strategy translation starts with strategy development 
in the home-country corporate headquarters and transfer to subsidiaries in other (host) countries. 
Kostova (1999) conceptualises country-level effects (or organisational practices across countries) 
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by focusing on a country’s institutional – rather than cultural – characteristics, but this may not be 
particularly helpful when studying emerging markets. This research proposes that CTM strategy 
translation to emerging markets needs to be aware of both complex cultural and institutional 
characteristics (Cooke et al., 2014) that influence local responsiveness (Ghoshal & Nohria, 1989; 
Luo, 2001). Insights from diverse institutional and cultural contexts are important to recognising 
different talent management concepts and to understanding “novel theoretical insights reflective of 
academic traditions in different nations and regions” (Vaiman & Collings, 2013, p. 1738). 
 Differences between home and host country including national regulations, institutions and 
culture (Taylor, Beechler, & Napier, 1996) affect CTM translation. Local response to corporate 
strategies is influenced by interpretations and perceptions of the strategy that are shaped by 
institutional and relational contexts in the organisation (Kostova & Roth, 2002). The institutional 
context reflects laws and rules in the national environment (regulatory component), social 
knowledge and cognitive categories (cognitive component), and values, beliefs, norms, and 
assumptions about individuals in a given country (normative component) (Kostova & Roth, 2002). 
There are considerable institutional differences between emerging markets and developed markets 
(Khanna, Palepu, & Sinha 2005) that may affect CTM strategy translation. Emerging markets offer 
divergent contexts that can produce institutional voids for MNEs (Khanna et al., 2005). The 
effectiveness of organisational talent management in these markets “requires tacit knowledge of 
local context, which is scarce and dispersed in these global entities” (Harvey et al., 2000: 227). 
Local knowledge, such as language, culture, politics, society and economy, may be more tacit than 
in developed countries and, thus, challenging to apprehend (Li & Scullion, 2010). Therefore, special 
attention must be paid to local institutions and the way local human capital (including host-country 
nationals employed by subsidiaries) might interpret and receive CTM strategies.  
Proposition 1b. Acknowledgment of local institutions and responsiveness is 
required to translate CTM from corporate to subsidiary in emerging markets. 
The basic national cultural patterns that influence the efficiency of groups and individuals 
(Green, Deschamps, & Paez, 2005) can be recognised in Hofstede’s (1980) seminal study of 
societal culture. A cross-analysis of eleven developed and eleven emerging markets (see Appendix 
1) shows that the emerging market group is collectivistic (relationships are prioritised over tasks), 
while the developed countries group is individualistic (tasks are prioritised over relationships) 
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(Mooij, 2010). Researchers affirm that at least 70% of the world’s population is collectivistic, 
including Asian, Latin American and African cultures (Mooij, 2010) where most emerging markets 
are located. Uncertainty avoidance is another dimension of national culture on which emerging 
markets are differentiated (Hofstede, 2004). China (like the developed countries of USA, UK, 
Sweden, and Denmark) has a low uncertainty avoidance score: they are comfortable with 
ambiguity. Chile, like most Latin American countries, scores high on uncertainty avoidance (The 
Hofstede Centre, 2013). The way each emerging market country or region addresses talent 
management issues (e.g., attracting, managing and retaining talent) may depend on local cultural 
variables (Tymon et al., 2010).  
Research on both talent management and HRM demonstrates the need for talent management 
theories to consider not only the shared understanding of collectivistic emerging market cultures 
(Elvira & Davila, 2005a), but also the differences that exist among cultures in emerging markets. 
More accurately, this can be seen when MNEs operate in metropolitan and provincial regions. For 
example, even in rapidly-urbanising India, about two-thirds of the population live in 640,000 
villages (Bagla, 2008). About 67% of companies doing business in India plan to expand rapidly to 
rural markets despite the limitations of talent and adequate physical and social infrastructure (The 
Economic Times, 2013). In China, entrepreneurs from the Liangshan Prefecture in the far south of 
Sichuan Province operate under different conditions than those in more developed regions; work 
under different values, goals and priorities; and are connected with different local and ethnic 
communities (Heberer, 2013). Subsidiaries in provincial regions may need to develop different 
talent management strategies than those in metropolitan areas to achieve effective reception of 
them.  
Proposition 1c. Differentiating talent management needs at metropolitan and 
provincial levels is required for positive CTM translation from corporate to 
emerging-market subsidiaries. 
Context-specific analysis aids translation. Studies on Asian management research (Lau, 2002) 
note that “a majority of the body of knowledge in management today is work done by non-Asians” 
and mainly addresses USA or European issues (p. 4). This has resulted in “a lack of theory 
development and contribution to conceptual discourse beyond an audience specifically interested in 
Asia, with little relevance for management practice” (White, 2002: 287). To solve these research 
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issues, recent studies advocate a higher level of context-specific research, or knowledge that is valid 
for a specific local context (Tsui, 2004). The context-specific research must be indigenous, 
including work by local researchers using local language, and certifying that the research is 
connected to the existing knowledge base through explicit contextualisation (Tsui, 2004). Building 
on Tsui (2004), context-specific or indigenous understanding is essential to develop and translate 
CTM strategies in these regions. There is, for example, a functional tension between whether talent 
is innate (talent management practices that emphasise talent identification and selection) or acquired 
(talent management practices that aim to develop and gain experiences) (Meyers, van Woerkom, & 
Dries, 2013, Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014; Dries, 2013). While Meyers & van Woerkom (2014) 
note that in many western cultures, talent is commonly seen as an innate capability that leads to 
above-average performance (Tansley, 2011), this may not be the case in emerging markets. This 
study suggests that in these regions, talent may represent exceptional accomplishments over several 
years of development: training and developing local talent is a key factor in emerging markets 
(Davila & Elvira, 2012) where acquired capability leads to above-average performance.  
Another functional tension relates to talent management investment (Becker & Huselid, 2006). 
Research on workforce differentiation advises that resources should be invested in order to attract, 
select, and retain talented employees for key organisational positions (Becker & Huselid, 2006). 
According to Meyers and van Woerkom (2014) talent investment includes: employer branding or 
organisations’ effort to promote their desirable employer reputation (Backhaus & Tikoo, 2004; 
Vaiman et al., 2012); placing the right people in the right position (McDonnell, 2011); and devising 
human resources practices to enhance the commitment of talented, or highly unique and valuable, 
employees (Lepak & Snell 1999). These investments may have different applications in emerging 
markets: in middle and low-income countries, talent investments may be focused on the value of 
sustainable local enterprise, the role of business in poverty reduction, and training or developing 
local talent (United Nations, 2007). Hence, acquired talent and talent investment management 
strategies play important roles in emerging markets and may enhance the translation and reception of 
CTM strategies.  
Proposition 1d. Acquired talent and context-specific talent investment strategies 
are required for positive translation of CTM from corporate to subsidiary-emerging 
markets. 
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Particular factors in the local context affect translation. Emerging markets research identifies 
three factors in MNE talent management decision-making: skilled labour shortages, community 
relations, and diversity. When a leadership talent shortage is one of the foremost issues a firm faces 
(Cappelli, 2008), an effective CTM strategy is a major component of its success or failure (Collings 
et al., 2007). Corporate social responsibility (CSR) has become useful for attracting high-quality 
international talent, and is a critical talent management decision-making factor for MNEs at home- 
and host-country levels (Vaiman et al., 2012). Although CSR is an important concept in talent 
management, we adopt the term community relations; community relations is a functional 
component of CSR but with broader applicability (Altman, 1999; Kemp, 2006), particularly in 
emerging markets (Jackson, Amaeshi, & Yavuz, 2008; Davila & Elvira 2012; Tymon et al., 2010). 
The growing level of diversity – including gender, ethnic, cultural and generational factors – in 
organisations across the world also impacts global talent management decision-making (Vaiman et 
al., 2012). In conclusion, this study suggests that while the specific importance of local factors 
varies in each emerging market-context, they (skilled labour shortages, community relations and 
diversity) influence CTM strategy translation in emerging markets. This leads us to formulate the 
following proposition. 
Proposition 1e: Context-specific factors (skill shortages, community relations, and 
diversity) must be taken into account for positive translation of CTM from 
corporate to subsidiary-emerging markets. 
3.4.2 Corporate: Global to Local knowledge aspects of talent management. 
Although valuable resources are likely to be scarce in these markets, “the available resources are 
not necessarily inimitable” (Hoskisson et al., 2000: 257). MNEs can manage their resources by 
producing and/or acquiring talented local managers and by influencing the formation of skills 
through involvement in the local education system (Farndale et al., 2010). Moreover, while 
population size in most developed economies remains steady as it ages, populations in emerging 
economies are increasing and the average age is decreasing (Strack, Baier & Fahlander, 2008; 
Tarique & Schuler, 2010). Therefore, emerging markets are a useful source of potential talent: CTM 
strategies should consider this when developing “global talent strategies that leverage skills and 
capabilities across markets” (Deloitte, 2011: 11.  
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Talent management investments to acquire local capabilities may need to be differentiated from 
those in developed countries. For example, current research focuses on acquiring talented women 
and creating talent management strategies for them. In the labour markets of Brazil, Russia, India, 
China, and the United Arab Emirates, millions of very educated women have better credentials, 
higher ambitions, and greater loyalty than their male peers (Hewlett & Rashid, 2011), and millions 
of other women wish to be educated and trained. However, attracting and retaining talented women 
in these markets requires different strategies than those used in developed markets. Complex 
cultural factors involving relatives and extreme work hours may need special attention (Hewlett & 
Rashid, 2011). Acquisition of talent via human resources strategies to enhance the skills may assist 
in the translation of CTM strategies. This argument leads to the next proposition. 
Proposition 2: Developing local contextualised dynamic capabilities is required to 
translate CTM strategies in emerging markets. 
3.4.3 Subsidiary: Flexibility, hybridism and humanism help translation 
Talent management decision-making at the global level will require “more flexible forms of 
international staffing as well as the traditional forms of international assignment” (Vaiman et al., 
2012: 932). Trade security signals a shift from the traditional psychological contract to flexibility 
and becoming less committed to a single firm (Vaiman et al., 2012). In developed countries, this 
flexibility may appear in different forms including short term and international commuter 
assignments, and virtual teams (Collings et al., 2007), but this flexibility in the institutional 
environments of emerging markets may be linked to distinct characteristics underpinning different 
approaches to talent management that are often ignored (Cooke et al., 2014).  
These characteristics include: (1) persistent psychological contracts in some regions such as 
Latin America and Africa (Davila & Elvira, 2009, and 2012; Jackson et al., 2008), which require 
different flexible strategies; the embeddedness of implicit social contracts, and trust and 
commitment at provincial level may be even more innate to locals than those from metropolitan 
regions; at a provincial level, the meaning of work may be related to community. (2) Talent 
management investment to acquire and develop talent at metropolitan level may focus on highly-
educated staff, but provincial staff recruitment may need to focus on labour and environmental 
regulations, workforce qualifications, and cultural aspects that affect labour productivity (Jara, 
Perez & Villalobos, 2010). (3) Professional women face gender, ethnic and cultural issues in 
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emerging markets (Hewlett & Rashid, 2011). (4) The intricate implicit social contract between 
employees and employers “based on relationships of trust and commitment” (Elvira & Davila, 
2005b: 2268) is vital in most emerging markets. However, the role and meaning of work is not 
recognised, particularly by those living in provincial regions. The embeddedness of social contract, 
trust and commitment to locals at provincial level may be even more inherent than in those from 
metropolitan regions. In addition, at provincial level, the meaning of work may be also linked to 
communities. This research, therefore, recommends the need for strategies to incorporate elements 
that can be adapted to local contexts: adaptability, which might include institutional, and cultural 
factors at metropolitan and provincial levels, will lead to effective strategy translation.  
Proposition 3a: Flexibility-fit to institutional and cultural differences embedded in 
each emerging market (at metropolitan and provincial levels), will increase the 
effectiveness of translating CTM strategies in emerging markets. 
The perception by local receivers of CTM strategies could be “so foreign that they defy 
translation” (Boxenbaum, 2006: 939) due to the diversity of these regions. Contextually-flexible 
CTM strategies might incorporate diversity by drawing on hybridism from organisational studies. 
Hybridism is the review of indigenous management practices “to understand the criteria used by 
local management, to acquire and interpret foreign practices for implementation” (Davila & Elvira, 
2012: 551). Therefore, contemporary management in MNEs in such areas needs to understand the 
historical processes forming the communities, while identifying local management practices.  
Volvo do Brazil (VdoB) introduced the hybridised “Brazilian Volvo culture” using lean 
production thinking and teamwork to preserve the human-oriented aspect of the culture (Wallace, 
2004: 811). Managers of subsidiaries in Mexico, Thailand and Israel with MNE headquarters in 
Sweden or the USA use different management styles or hybridised a corporate style with their own 
subsidiary context-specific differences (Shimoni, 2008). A Mexican subsidiary exemplified this mix 
of corporate ideals (self-management, teamwork, delegation, and decentralisation) with local 
characteristics (respect for authority and a loose organisational orientation, Shimoni, 2008). In 
addition, the local executive defines the Swedish local manager as “grandfather” (Shimoni, 2008: 
113), acknowledging Latin American paternalistic leadership style.  
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Because paternalism positively affects employee attitudes in collectivistic and high power-
distance cultures by increasing the value of personal and social bonds with workers, it is an 
appropriate leadership style in emerging markets (Gelfand, Erez & Aycan, 2007). While recent 
studies of paternalism in emerging markets including India, Turkey, China and Pakistan, show that 
the paternalistic relationship is reciprocated by demonstrating compliance (Pellegrini & Scandura, 
2006), the concept has been negatively perceived in Western literature (Pellegrini & Scandura, 
2006). Therefore, instead of pure paternalism, a hybrid leadership style that reflects unique cultures 
and values might be more appropriate. Employees’ particular personal and social relationships, 
whether driven by the home country or unique to emerging markets, are key to successful 
leadership. It is proposed that: 
Proposition 3b: Tailored cultural hybridism is required for translating CTM 
strategy in emerging markets. 
Strategies reflecting local collectivist values are related to humanistic management (Jackson et 
al., 2008). Based on a renewed Darwinian Theory developed by Lawrence and Nohria (2002) and 
Pirson and Lawrence (2010), humanistic management focuses on human needs and motivations to 
achieve organisational success: fitting jobs to employees’ capabilities, aspirations and values 
increases motivation. Pirson and Lawrence (2010) assert that “person-organization fit” (2010: 560) 
provides respect for the employee and views humans holistically.  
Humanistic views have been studied in emerging markets. South African and Latin American 
studies indicate the importance of humanity (e.g., attending funerals of colleagues’ relatives) in 
these organisational cultures (Mutabazi, 2002; Jackson et al., 2008; Davila & Elvira, 2009, and 
2012). This humanistic view, which holds that culture and management are very important (Elvira 
& Davila, 2005a), is exemplified by Latin American and African work cultures where social and 
psychological contracts centre on the person as part of the community. This balances the individual 
and economic perspectives of organisations (Davila & Elvira, 2009, and 2012; Jackson et al., 2008). 
Some companies find that employing family members is a beneficial HRM strategy that ensures 
trust, loyalty and responsibility (Elvira & Davila, 2005a). Consequently, we propose that integrating 
humanistic management views in CTM strategies may gain legitimacy from receivers. This 
research, then, proposes the following: 
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Proposition 3c: Acknowledging humanism generates legitimacy, which is required 
for translating CTM strategies in emerging markets. 
3.4.4 Corporate and subsidiary: Integrating RBV and NIT 
Focusing on the internal resources, capabilities and competencies of subsidiaries in emerging 
markets may be insufficient to achieve sustainable competitive advantage. It is also important to 
attend to other host country environmental characteristics such as community relations that assist 
MNEs retain the social license to operate. The popularity of responsibility concepts has assisted in 
raising the status of community relations within corporations (Altman, 1999).  
The importance of community relations in gaining social license in emerging markets is 
illustrated in the mining industry, particularly when subsidiaries’ dependence on the home country 
is lower because the MNE is powerful (Kostova & Roth, 2002; Farndale & Paauwe, 2007). Loss of 
community for a mine could affect return on investment (Nelsen, 2009). Gaining a license to 
operate, competitive advantage and growth, involve developing values, tools and practices to 
portray the MNE as accountable, credible, flexible, capable, and legitimate to the industry (Nelsen, 
2009) in which they operate. As a talent management tool, a socially responsible reputation can 
increase motivation and engagement (Vaiman et al., 2012), and might positively affect strategy 
translation. For example, in Peru, community development programs (e.g., education, training, 
domestic violence programs) are key to gaining local legitimacy (Gifford, Kestler, Anand, 2010). In 
emerging markets, CTM strategies need to consider investment in the region and the social contract 
integrating organisation, employee and community in some cases (Davila & Elvira, 2012). This 
leads to the following proposition. 
Proposition 4a: Acknowledging community relations generates social legitimacy, 
which is required for translating CTM strategies in emerging markets. 
The level of FDI in emerging markets may determine the level of talent management 
investments. In the Arab Gulf region, companies are more willing to acquire and develop local 
talent than to develop foreign talent (Sidani & Al Ariss, 2014) because of the need to fill gaps in 
demand and supply for workers, and because government policies require to hiring locals. For 
example, some of the largest FDIs in emerging markets are from oil or mining MNEs, whose 
businesses are located far from towns or cities and require large numbers of skilled workers. “In 
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many cases, the locals are not seen as talents, but as workers employed to lift regulatory pressures” 
(Sidani & Al Ariss, 2014: 219); consequently, subsidiaries may need to develop local skills. This 
paper therefore makes the following proposition:  
Proposition 4b: MNEs with large FDIs in emerging markets should pay more 
attention to talent management development to enhance CTM strategy translation 
in those markets.  
3.5 Contributions, directions for future research, and conclusions 
3.5.1 Contributions 
 Theoretical: Our primary aim has been to guide future research and practice of translating CTM 
strategies from corporate to subsidiary level in emerging markets. By addressing the questions 
raised by the translation literature, this article makes three contributions to the talent management 
literature. First, it expands the understanding of talent management in emerging markets. Second, 
the research extends the work on emerging markets, emphasising how their complexity and 
dynamism compound practice adoption (Kostova & Roth, 2002), drivers of practices (Farndale & 
Paauwe, 2007) and the contradictory pressures faced by managers (Rupidara & McGraw, 2011). 
Third, the heuristic framework (see Figure 1) synthesises the RBV of the firm and NIT to explain 
translation between CTM strategies and subsidiary implementation.  
This research proposes that translation is enacted at both headquarters and subsidiary levels 
(including metropolitan and provincial) and discusses how host-country institutional mechanisms at 
both metropolitan and provincial levels in emerging markets (Sully De Luque & Arbaiza, 2005) 
affect the translation of CTM strategies. Translation is also affected by factors that influence local 
responsiveness (Ghoshal & Nohria, 1989) such as differences in culture and language between 
metropolitan and provincial areas. 
Practical: Because talent management is important to organisations’ competitive advantage 
(Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014), firms that aspire to sustainable competitive advantage in 
emerging markets need to understand host-countries’ varying environments to better translate CTM 
strategies to them (Björkman & Budhwar, 2007; Tymon et al., 2010). MNE decision-making on 
talent management strategies must take into account external corporate pressures (e.g., 
globalisation) as well as institutional factors at host-country level (e.g., community relations, skills 
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shortages and diversity) that affect the translation. Further, firms need to analyse various 
institutional factors at metropolitan and provincial levels within emerging markets. To avoid the lost 
in translation gap at the local level, talent management needs to recognise each emerging market’s 
historic, economic, cultural and institutional factors at both metropolitan and provincial levels. Four 
challenges to MNE decision-making about CTM are presented: global scarcity of talent (Meyers 
van Woerkom, 2014; Farndale et al., 2010); dynamism of the operating environments (Yost & 
Chang, 2009); HRM strategy formation in heterogeneous emerging markets (Wright, et al., 2005); 
and managing talent in the global context (Vaiman et al., 2012). These CTM decisions have 
ramifications for global competitive advantage and the growing importance of emerging markets for 
MNEs.  
In general, talent management in emerging markets needs to acknowledge corporate constraints 
and local institutional pressures; local responsiveness; metropolitan and provincial talent 
management needs; and context-specific knowledge and factors. More specifically, at corporate 
level talent management strategies may need to consider the development of local contextualised 
dynamic capabilities, which in turn generate a sustained competitive advantage. At subsidiary level, 
CTM strategies may need to recognise the importance of flexibility-fit to institutional and cultural 
differences; tailored cultural hybridism and humanism; community relations; and large FDIs. This 
study has emphasised the need to investigate these factors in each emerging market or region. 
3.5.2 Directions for future research 
This research has developed propositions for future research regarding the strategic choices 
made by those centrally responsible for translation. It bases its analysis on talent management 
factors influencing regional decision-making that may affect CTM strategy-translation and proposes 
that these factors positively influence choices at corporate and subsidiary levels.  
This paper acknowledges that it has not addressed the more dynamic process role of senior 
managers from both corporate and subsidiary levels in making talent management decisions, 
particularly when local senior managers at subsidiary levels have the tacit knowledge to 
differentiate between metropolitan and provincial areas for better reception of corporate strategies. 
The research emphasises the need for more empirical studies on talent management at micro level.  
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Furthermore, because most talent management research focuses on Anglo-Saxon business 
contexts rather than emerging markets (Scullion, Collings, & Caligiuri, 2010), this study suggests 
that more qualitative CTM research be undertaken – especially in emerging markets beyond China 
and India – and that it could explore decision-making factors that may affect emerging market 
translation in metropolitan and provincial regions.  
Demographic shifts – ageing populations in developed countries and growing young populations 
in emerging economies (Clemens, Montenegro, & Pritchett, 2008) – are very important. Future 
talent management research must develop strategies for developing talented young capabilities in 
emerging markets. The current focus of talent management has been on MNEs (e.g., Farndale et al., 
2010) and professional services including finance and law (Groysberg 2010), but research on 
specific industries with important investments in emerging markets is scarce. 
3.5.3 Conclusions  
This paper has presented an integrative framework for the translation of CTM strategies to 
subsidiaries in emerging markets by balancing resource-based and neo-institutional views. It offers 
three conclusions: first, knowledge from emerging markets (corporate constraints and local 
institutional pressures, local responsiveness, metropolitan and provincial talent management needs, 
and context-specific knowledge and factors) can enhance talent management strategies. Second, 
while general knowledge is important, it is insufficient for effective translation: it is crucial to 
identify and investigate context-specific factors. At corporate level, the main focus is to develop 
local contextualised dynamic capabilities (in metropolitan and provincial contexts) to achieve a 
sustained competitive advantage. Third, in order to develop contextualised dynamic capabilities, it 
is important to understand the main factors that affect translation at subsidiary level. Therefore, 
flexibility-fit to institutional and cultural differences; tailored cultural hybridism and humanism; 
community relations; and large FDI and investments in scarce skill resources are keys to generating 
legitimacy. 
The research proposes that these key factors, if incorporated into CTM strategies, encourage 
subsidiary acceptance. The management of corporate and subsidiary institutional pressures 
influence the achievement of legitimacy, which is crucial for translating CTM strategies. This study 
calls for future empirical studies to explore the propositions highlighted here, taking into account 
the deep idiosyncratic, cultural, and institutional characteristics win emerging markets. 
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Appendix 1 
DEVELOPED COUNTRIES vs EMERGING MARKETS 
Geert Hofstede Cultural Dimensions Index – A group example Analysis 
The Hofstede model (Hofstede 2001) differentiation of individualism versus collectivism cultures 
between emerging markets, and developed countries. 
IDV: Individualism vs. Collectivism 
 
Emerging Markets Developed Countries 
 
Country IDV 
Panama 11 
Venezuela 12 
Colombia 13 
China 20 
Nigeria 20 
Chile 23 
Malaysia 26 
Mexico 30 
Philippines 32 
Brazil 38 
India 48 
 
Country IDV 
United States 91 
Australia 90 
United Kingdom 89 
Switzerland 68 
Sweden 71 
Norway 69 
Netherlands 80 
Germany 67 
Finland 63 
Denmark 74 
Austria 55 
 
In these sample groups, the United States is the most individualistic developed country, and Panama 
is the most collectivistic emerging market. 
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CHAPTER 4 (ESSAY 2).  GLOBAL TO LOCAL TRANSLATION OF TALENT 
MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES IN EMERGING MARKETS: THE LATIN AMERICAN 
EXPERIENCE 
 
This empirical research essay builds on the heuristic framework presented in Essay 1 and studies 
the strategic choice theory. 
The research question of this essay is: 
Which CTM frames (based on local contextual factors) affect the key organisational 
decision-makers when translating CTM strategies to the local emerging market 
context?  
 
An early version of this essay was submitted to the Human Resource Management. An updated 
version of this essay was submitted to the International Journal of Human Resource Management 
in September 2015, responds to an invitation for a special issue.  The version presented in this thesis 
has considered comments from both, the Human Resource Management and the International 
Journal of Human Resource Management. 
Throughout the development of this essay, versions were presented in conferences and paper 
development workshops: 
- IHRM Project Paper Development Workshop, Center for International Human Resource Studies, 
School of Labor and Employment Relations at The Pennsylvania State University in 
Collaboration with The University of Queensland, (2014). 
- Conference on Knowledge Transfer and Cultural Diversity in MNCs, haute école ARC, 
Neuchâtel, Switzerland (2014). 
- Australia and New Zealand Academy of Management 28th Annual Conference (2014.). 
- Academy of International Business, Latin America Chapter, Santiago, Chile (2015): presented at 
this conference and at a paper development workshop. 
- 2nd Global Conference of International Human Resource Management, Center for International 
Human Resource Studies, The Pennsylvania State University (May 2015): this paper was 
presented at this conference. 
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Global to Local Translation of Talent Management Strategies in Emerging Markets: The 
Latin American Experience 
4.1 Abstract 
Although translating corporate talent management (CTM) strategies to emerging markets is an 
important element for many multinational enterprises (MNEs), this area of research has been 
neglected. Through strategic choice theory, talent management and the translation literatures, this 
study analyses at macro level the effect of CTM frames (community relations, humanism, diversity, 
and skill scarcities) on the key organisational agents or decision-makers (strategy-makers, 
translators, and recipients) when translating CTM strategies to a local context. Findings from 76 
interviews show a noteworthy emphasis on additional subgroups of decision-makers not previously 
identified in the literature, including non-managerial actors that may influence translation of CTM. 
Additional frames were also identified, as well as the need to categorise them as internal 
(institutional contextual frames comprising the relationship between the internal culture of the firm 
and local culture) or external (institutional contextual frames involving effects from global and local 
levels: metropolitan and provincial areas). These frames can positively or negatively influence the 
translation of the CTM strategies. Drawing on these results from this qualitative study in the Latin 
America context, the current essay also presents propositions and develops a framework for the 
talent management of MNE subsidiaries in emerging markets that may assist future research.  
4.2 Introduction 
Talent management is extremely important for MNEs as competent talent represents a key 
element of global business success (Farndale, Scullion, & Sparrow, 2010a. In general, talent 
management refers to the efficient utilisation of human resource management (HRM) activities to 
attract, identify, develop, and retain individuals considered to be talented employees (Meyers & van 
Woerkom, 2014). Hence, while HRM focuses on managing all employees, talent management 
centres only on talented employees (Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014). Strategic talent management 
is premised on three main ideas (Collings & Mellahi, 2009): the systematic identification of key 
positions that contribute to sustainable competitive advantage for organisations; the development of 
a talent pool of high potential and high performing incumbents to fill the identified roles; and the 
development of appropriate human resource policies to ensure the talent pool is strategically 
deployed and supported with suitable human resource policies. However, while increasing numbers 
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of firms continue to internationalise into emerging markets, the demands for managerial talent are 
further increasing (McDonnell et al., 2010).  
Although talent may represent a source of sustained competitive advantage, academics and 
practitioners agree that their management is one of the key challenges for MNEs (Collings & 
Mellahi, 2009; Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014; Farndale et al., 2010a). Issues faced by MNEs 
include, first, the application of talent management strategies developed for the US to emerging 
markets (Vaiman, Scullion, & Collings, 2012), which present different cultural and institutional 
environments (Bae & Lawler, 2000). There are significant differences between the host country’s 
environment and home countries (Guler & Guillén, 2010) of MNEs headquartered in developed 
countries. Second, the rapid growth and increased importance of emerging markets on talent 
management (Vaiman et al., 2012) defies decision making of global firms to attract, manage, and 
retain talent, critical to their success (Tymon, Stumpf, & Doh, 2010). Third, the supply of 
sufficiently educated talented employees not meeting demand, creating a disparity between the 
supply and demand for talent (Farndale et al., 2010a), projected to continue to increase regardless of 
the economic downturn (Teagarden, Meyer & Jones, 2008). Four, a lack of managerial skills and 
knowledge of emerging market-based management in MNEs (Hoskisson et al., 2000). These 
challenges hinder the balancing of tensions between global integration (Rosenzweig, 2006) and 
local responsiveness, and to fit talent management strategies in the host-country (Björkman et al., 
2009; Farndale, et al., 2010b). As previously noted, the talent management literature on emerging 
markets focuses on Asia (Indian and Chinese markets, Illes, Chuai, & Preece, 2010; Teagarden et 
al, 2008; Tymon et al., 2010), while only a few articles have been devoted to the emerging markets 
of Latin America (Diaz, Hermelo & Vassolo, 2010; Elvira & Davila, 2005a), when MNEs play a 
critical role in these regions (Bonache, Trullen, & Sanchez, 2012). Generally, there has been little 
empirical research on talent management in emerging markets (Tymon et al., 2010). Relatively less 
attention has been paid to the influence of host country’s environmental forces on the translation of 
talent management strategies in these regions, and recognising the geographical area in which talent 
is employed, i.e. metropolitan or provincial. 
The wide variation in how talent management is challenged raises a key point that applies 
equally to strategic talent management in MNEs. The coordination and integration of talent 
management strategies are developed at the corporate level and therefore corporate top management 
teams take a pivotal role in developing these strategies (Scullion & Collings, 2011) into emerging 
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market contexts. CTM is the focus of this study, which considers the extent to which CTM frames 
(based on local contextual factors) affect the key organisational decision-makers when translating 
CTM strategies to the local emerging market context? a question that remains unanswered 
particularly in the Latin American context. This region is important for this study due to their 
increasing foreign direct investments (Jara, Perez, & Villalobos, 2010), and the different local 
contexts (Davila & Elvira, 2012a) at metropolitan and provincial areas that may affect CTM 
strategy translation. Consequently, this region presents important talent management challenges that 
need to be explored.   
In this study, the point of departure is that if CTM executives develop appropriate talent 
management strategies cognisant of local responsiveness factors from emerging markets, this may 
overcome the challenges summarised above, especially the lack of tailored talent management 
programs, the shortage in supply and demand of leadership talent in these regions. In turn, CTM 
strategies may facilitate translation of these strategies to those regions, and improve the sustained 
competitive advantage of MNEs (Mellahi & Collings, 2010). While this study takes theoretical cues 
from strategic choice theory (Child, 1997), the research goes more deeply into the strategic talent 
management and translation literature. 
Strategic choice research has significantly increased the understanding of how organisations 
perceive and manage their environments through decision-making (Child, 1997). This study adopts 
this theory to answer the research question by explaining the balance between corporate and 
subsidiary levels and by integrating the decision-maker’s cognitive evaluations of the situation that 
could shape managerial beliefs about action choices (Child, 1997) with the social structuring of 
environments that may enable and constrain their strategic choices (Whittington, 1988). Due to the 
complexity presented by emerging markets, this research suggests that this integration is essential to 
reveal translators and environments, and the relationship between the two, when translating CTM 
strategies in these regions. 
The translation construct used in this study relates to the concepts of transference and 
transformation; it is applied in organisation studies to explain the continuous flow or travel of 
management ideas and practices to places other than their origin (Czarniawska, 2009; Czarniawska 
& Sevón, 2005). Borrowing from the translation literature, this study uses the frame concept 
(Czarniawska, 2008), which refers to categories of plots; once a new effect arises within a frame, it 
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incites a response (making changes or adjustments). Managerial practices have some kind of frame 
(Boxenbaum, 2006) because, within a frame, one can choose different interpretations (Czarniawska, 
2008). However, the translation literature fails to identify who is translating (Czarniawska & Sevón, 
2005) or to explain how frames may affect the organisational managerial levels involved in 
translating ideas (Czarniawska & Sevón, 2005; Hokyu & Suarez, 2005) to emerging markets. In 
other words: who are the translators or talent management decision-makers, and how do they 
perceive and manage host country’s environments or frames? Notwithstanding the importance of 
translation in the globalisation context, literature that relates translation to talent management and 
emerging markets is scarce. Drawing on the results of a qualitative study in Latin America, this 
research aims to respond to the institutional dynamics of such markets and to explore the translation 
of talent management strategies at macro context. Within the HRM literature, we use the term 
macro from Wright and Boswell (2002) and Huselid and Becker (2011) who refer to macro “as a 
broader, more encompassing term that reflects a more organisationally-focused examination of 
HRM” (2002: 248). More specifically, we define macro as the strategy formulation and 
implementation processes (Huselid & Becker, 2011) of talent management strategies within firms.  
To this end, this study analyses a multinational organisation that has adopted talent management 
strategies and investigates who is translating and how frames affect them when translating CTM 
strategies in three countries. This detailed study has implications for theory and practice and 
contributes in three major ways to the literature. First, on the strategic talent management literature 
in emerging markets, particularly in Latin America, at corporate and subsidiary levels; second, on 
the translation literature; and last, on the application of the strategic choice theory in emerging 
markets. MNEs with subsidiaries in emerging markets need to pay more attention to the local 
factors that affect translation, and to identify the key managers and team leaders who translate CTM 
strategies. When organisations can identify the key agents who translate CTM strategies and the 
relationships between these agents and frames, they might effectively translate CTM strategies to all 
organisational levels (including metropolitan and provincial) for sustained competitive advantage. 
The next sections introduce the theoretical background of strategic talent management in MNEs, 
and challenges for their subsidiaries in emerging markets. This section highlights important 
theoretical aspects of this study: strategic talent management, emerging markets, institutional and 
cultural characteristics, and the importance of studying the Latin America region. This paper 
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outlines the methodology for the exploratory research, discusses the main findings, implications for 
theory and practice, and presents conclusions. 
4.3 Strategic talent management and MNEs 
From the different definitions of talent management found in the literature
1
, this study adopts 
Collings & Mellahi’s (2009) explanation that integrates talent management with the strategic 
direction of organisations and analyses it through the human capital perspective. From this 
perspective, talent is categorised in two dimensions: value that contributes to the core competence 
and enhances competitive advantage, and uniqueness or human capital as difficult to replace (Lepak 
& Snell, 1999). Therefore, talent management strategy is viewed as activities and processes that 
involve the identification of key positions that contribute to three significant factors within 
organisations: to the sustainable competitive advantage of organisations, to the development of a 
talent pool of high potential and high performing incumbents to fill these roles, and to the 
development of a differentiated human resource architecture (Collings & Mellahi, 2009). Thus, 
talent refers to the human capital in an organisation that is both valuable and unique (Dries, 2013). 
Although popular in human resource practitioner literature, research shows that there has been little 
empirical research on talent management (Dries, 2013; Lewis & Heckman, 2006), talent 
management decision-making, or, especially, talent management of subsidiaries in emerging 
markets (e.g., Tymon et al., 2010; Vaiman et al., 2012).  
An emerging (or developing) market is an economy with low to middle per capita income and 
gross national income of $10,725 or less per capita: i.e., 20% of the world’s economies or 80% of 
the world’s population (Gregoriou, 2010). Such economies are categorised as emerging because 
their recent economic reform programmes have ‘emerged’ in the global context and the reforms are 
typically linked with stronger economic growth (Sparrow, 2012a: 2406). Regions from emerging 
markets continue to be challenged by talent management and its translation within organisations, 
specifically to those with subsidiaries in these regions (Vaiman et al., 2012) for several reasons. 
First, talent management theory has emerged in the US context (Brewster, Mayrhofer, & Morley, 
2004; Dickmann, Brewster, & Sparrow, 2008), which differs from the emerging markets context. 
                                                 
1 See Dries (2013) for a complete analysis of the relevant theoretical perspectives of talent management, and talent 
management definitions in the HRM literature.  
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Second, the fast growth of emerging markets has a major impact on decision making in talent 
management (Vaiman et al., 2012). Important emerging markets are experiencing approximately ten 
times the economic acceleration of the Industrial Revolution on 100 times the scale with over 1,000 
times the subsequent economic force (Atsmon et al., 2012). These regions represent a huge level of 
business growth and foreign direct investments (Harvey, Buckley & Novicevic, 2000), generating 
huge challenges for managing the talents of MNEs with subsidiaries in these markets (Sparrow, 
2012a). Third, MNEs have a dearth of managerial skills and knowledge of emerging market-based 
management (Hoskisson et al., 2000). Talent is becoming a scarce resource (Cappelli, 2008; 
ManpowerGroup, 2013; Vaiman et al., 2012) despite the global financial services crisis in 2008 
(Sparrow, Farndale, & Scullion, 2013) and the resultant lay-offs (Sparrow, et al., 2013); 
organisations are being challenged at a global scale to gain sustained business and competitive 
advantage (Khilji, Tarique & Shuler, 2015). Emerging markets may have abundant unskilled 
workers, but a scarcity of skilled managers who are difficult to retain (Atsmon et al., 2012).  
Research suggests demand for talent remains high with a scarcity of high-level knowledge talent 
in the emerging markets and competition between MNEs and local players for the available talent 
(Vaiman et al., 2012; Teagarden et al., 2008; Li & Scullion, 2010). Concomitantly, supply of 
suitably educated senior talent lags behind demand by MNEs, which request higher skill levels, and 
become more explicit about qualities that differentiate effective managerial staff (Dickmann, et al, 
2008). Fourth, a key issue in managing talent is the need to balance the tension between global 
integration and local responsiveness (Prahalad & Doz, 1987; Sparrow 2012a). The relation between 
MNE headquarters (rooted in country-of-origin or developed market effects) and their subsidiaries 
(rooted in national institutional and cultural emerging market effects) requires effective emerging 
market talent management strategies (Sparrow, 2012a) for a positive impact on decision making 
(Vaiman et al., 2012). This research suggests that these challenges affect talent management of 
MNEs with emerging market subsidiaries, and CTM strategy translation to subsidiaries. 
Within emerging markets, institutional and cultural characteristics are key to understanding 
effects during CTM strategy translation (Beamond, Farndale, & Härtel, 2015). CTM strategy 
translation starts with strategy development in the home country at corporate headquarters and is 
then transferred to subsidiaries in host countries. Kostova (1999) proposes focusing on a country’s 
institutional rather than cultural characteristics to conceptualise country-level effects or 
organisational practices across countries. However, Beamond et al. (2015) propose CTM strategy 
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translation to emerging markets may require study of both institutional and complex cultural 
characteristics for an efficient translation of these strategies. They also argue that talent 
management is influenced by characteristics specific to each society (Cooke, Saini, & Wang, 2014), 
which then influence local responsiveness (Ghoshal & Nohria, 1989; Luo, 2001). This research 
follows this argument, suggesting the need to identify both institutional (specific local 
characteristics that may be related to e.g., social and governmental requirements) and cultural 
characteristics (local responsiveness e.g., according to receivers’ idiosyncrasies). For example, 
differences such as social contracts based on relationships of trust and commitment and ancestral 
and religious traditions that influence managerial practices in Latin America (Elvira & Davila, 
2005b), or the high importance of humanism, collective responsibility, and community that 
influence management systems in Africa (Jackson et al., 2008) confound and challenge talent 
management (Vaiman et al., 2012) and its translation.  
Several HRM and talent management studies have been conducted in the emerging markets of 
China, India, and Korea (e.g., Bae & Lawler, 2000; Björkman & Budhwar, 2007; Chung, Bozkurt, 
& Sparrow, 2011; Kim & Scullion, 2011; Tymon et al., 2012; Weng, 2008), but little research is 
available on Latin America (Diaz, et al 2010; Elvira & Davila 2005a; Xu & Meyer 2012) even 
when MNEs play a critical role (Bonache et al., 2012), and when academic research is needed 
(Brenes, Metzger, & Requena, 2011). In spite of global changes including pressures on commodity 
prices, and reduced exports to Asia and Europe, most of the Latin American region continues to 
experience steady to moderate growth (CTPartners, 2014). Latin America, the second most 
important emerging market after Asia-Pacific (Diaz et al. 2010), represents 20 independent 
countries and more than 581 million people; it holds the largest share of the globe’s minerals 
(Gurlit, Mencarini, & Montealto, 2007) and draws large investments from global mining 
enterprises. Therefore, talent management decision-making in the region must recognise differing 
institutional and cultural frames.  
First, while differences among Latin American countries exist, the region tends to be more 
similar than dissimilar from any perspective (Davila & Elvira, 2012a; Montaño, 2000). For 
example, culture in these societies develops a common identity (Davila & Elvira, 2012a). Hence, 
the region is important to developing this research on CTM strategy translation. Second, although 
talent management is important to meet the human capital needed for competitive advantage 
(Cappelli, 2008; Scullion, Collings, & Caligiuri, 2010), hiring demand remains strong in Latin 
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America, including for executives with financial, risk, legal, regulatory, and change management 
capability. In addition, corporations are encouraged to partner with key local knowledgeable 
organisations and to develop creative recruitment and retention strategies (CTPartners, 2014). 
Third, recognising host-country factors (or frames) is particularly important in effective talent 
management decisions in these regions (Sidani & Al Ariss, 2014). CTM strategies may need to deal 
in a culturally sensitive manner with the challenges from local environments (Gomez & Sanchez, 
2005). For instance, a US subsidiary that has successfully translated HRM strategies in Mexico has 
used localisation strategies including self-managed work teams and cultural translation of the 
MNE’s US practices to the local culture. In relation to the latter, and “in order to build team 
camaraderie in a culture where the family is seen as priority, the company designed company/team 
events that incorporated the families of the employees” including soccer (Gomez & Sanchez, 2005: 
2193). Fourth, it is necessary to recognise and understand the different contexts in which people 
management takes place (Vaiman et al., 2012), such as institutional and cultural frames, to attract 
and retain the human capital needed. This recognition allows decision-makers to translate CTM 
ideas and practices efficiently to MNE subsidiaries in emerging markets. While recruitment 
decisions in the US context are objective, job-centred, and merit-based; in Peru and Mexico 
decisions are unsystematic, and focused on who the person is and his/her social class (Arvey, 
Bhagat, & Salas, 1991). In addition, ensuring that fair procedures are effective in the US is essential 
to secure employee commitment but in Mexico it is more important to certify that the employee 
treatment is high-contact and personalised (Gomez & Sanchez, 2005). 
Most research talent management has been conducted in developed economies rather than in 
emerging markets (Cooke et al., 2014; Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014), with the least research in 
the Latin American markets. Recent work on talent management suggests the importance of 
recognising that resources are managed very differently among emerging markets (Vaiman et al., 
2012). The translation of MNE HRM and talent management strategy and practices can only be 
theorised once the multifaceted characteristics of each subsidiary environment are understood 
(Ferner, 2009).  
4.3.1 The translators: the strategy-makers, translators and recipient strategic choices 
This section proposes three valuable and unique groups of CTM strategies to emerging market’s 
translators: strategy-makers, translators and recipient strategic choices. 
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Strategic choice theory best explains how key actors decide what talent is needed for 
organisational sustainability in light of the institutional and cultural frames typical to the host-
country. Child (1997) notes that original analyses of strategic choice postulated that decision-
makers’ cognitive evaluations of the situation (such as class and occupational and national 
socialisation) would be shaped by ‘prior ideology’ that may shape managerial beliefs about action 
choices. Additionally, Whittington (1988) argues that social structuring of environments can enable 
as well as constrain strategic choices. This research suggests that, due to the complexity of 
translating CTM strategies in emerging markets, both arguments (from Child, 1997 and 
Whittington, 1988) are necessary for decision-makers to understand translation. Hence, this study 
refers to them as strategy-makers. 
Studies suggest that integrating human resource leaders and their non-human resource 
counterparts positively affects human resource decisions on talent management strategies 
(Boudreau, 2013). Because MNEs currently face major talent management decisions in a dynamic 
but uncertain and highly competitive global market (Scullion et al., 2010; Tarique & Schuler, 2010) 
– challenges that are even more severe in emerging markets (Tymon et al., 2010; Vaiman et al., 
2012) – the integration of human resources and non-human resources with the local knowledge may 
positively affect decision-making on talent management strategies. Therefore, this study suggests 
that strategic choice analysis is needed to explore talent management choices that are made by key 
strategy-makers at corporate and subsidiary levels in these regions, in reaction to global and local 
institutional and cultural frames, to attain sustainability.  
Strategy-makers may have different institutional and cultural environment mind-sets than those 
from emerging market subsidiaries. These differences result from dissimilarities in culture, 
institutionalised norms, and institutionalised distance between home and host-countries (Clark & 
Lengnick-Hall, 2012). Talent management strategy-makers need to bear in mind differing strategies 
to fit talent needs in each Latin America country. For example, CTPartners (2014) suggest that 
when Brazil suffered from low global commodities prices and declining export demand, the country 
(with a population of 200 million, abundant natural resources and a vast economy) had continuing 
success in other industries. However, Brazil has a high demand for leaders with different skill sets 
including inspirational vision, strong communication skills, and deep understanding of financial 
concepts. In Mexico, the case is different. With a historically strong connection to the US economy, 
domestic and international corporations exchanged knowledge some time ago and this is reflected 
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in hiring processes. Firms focus on professionals with stronger skills in areas such as financial, 
operational, and strategic management. In Colombia, GDP growth was 4.7% during 2013 and is 
expected to continue. In addition to having signed a number of important free-trade agreements, the 
country experiences demand for executives with strong management skills, international 
experience, and the ability to succeed in an economy that is increasingly open to foreign 
investment. Therefore, strategic choice requires balancing corporate decisions and talent needs at 
subsidiary levels. In addition, MNE subsidiary businesses can operate rurally, isolated, or close to 
provincial communities (Jara et al., 2010) where ethnic populations generally live: this is true of 
several provincial operations in some Latin American countries. As a result, strategy-makers also 
may need to acknowledge differences of institutional and cultural frames at both metropolitan and 
provincial levels. 
The concept of translators is adopted from translation and organisation studies. Translation 
means the continuous circulation of management ideas and practices, which are translated into 
objects (e.g., models, books, transparencies), sent to places other than those from which they 
emerged, translated into new objects, and then implemented as actions (Czarniawska & Joerges 
1996). Kostova (1999) suggests that transfer of organisational practices from the home country to 
subsidiaries can be analysed at implementation (when a subsidiary company enacts corporate rules) 
and internalisation (when subsidiary employees accept and approve the practice). Through 
translation, ideas change as they move from one context to another (Carter, 2008). Within 
globalisation, translation assists a better understanding of the dual pressures between global 
integration and local responsiveness (Czarniawska, 2012). Ideas travel around the planet, but have 
to be locally translated (Czarniawska, 2012). The concept involves what exists and what is created 
through the relationships between humans and ideas, ideas and objects, and humans and objects 
(Czarniawska, 2012). Each act of translation, therefore, requires agents or translators for the act of 
transformation (Czarniawska, 2009). Translators are an important group in this study because 
strategy-makers may ask translators to transfer CTM strategies to other organisational levels. This 
study, then, focuses on translators and how both institutional and the complex cultural 
characteristics affect them during the act of translating CTM strategies to emerging markets. Any 
idea or practice that is moved by translators from one place to another cannot reappear unchanged 
(Czarniawska, 2012; Czarniawska & Sevón, 2005): this has an impact on the receiving end. 
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This research suggests that talent strategy-making not only involves strategic decision-making 
on behalf of various actors at subsidiary and corporate levels (Luo, 2001; Rupidara & McGraw, 
2011), but is also strongly influenced by receivers in the host emerging markets (including Latin 
American countries). Host-country nationals employed by subsidiaries may represent a large 
percentage of employees and may have idiosyncratic cultural differences within a single country, 
making reception of corporate strategies even more difficult. Research examining cases where the 
“receiving society does not know or does not value” foreign managerial practices suggests more 
studies into this topic are needed (Boxenbaum, 2006: 940). When subsidiaries conduct business in 
metropolitan cities and in provincial areas in emerging markets, culture, and sometimes language, 
can differ among areas. In Peru, for example, communities around mining operations tend to be 
poor, unskilled, vulnerable, lacking government protection, and exhibit cultural collision between 
indigenous and non-indigenous communities when adapting to mining operations (Gifford, Kestler, 
& Anand, 2010). MNE subsidiaries operating in these areas affect provincial society in general, but 
will be at a competitive disadvantage if they do not provide sufficient local support (Gifford et al., 
2010: 304) to obtain the licence to operate. Pressures from local and community social structures 
could affect the translation of ideas into actions (Czarniawska, 2008). Because receiving societies 
may perceive practices as foreigners defying the translation (Boxenbaum, 2006), an understanding 
of the target audience (receivers) is critical. “The receiver will also be understood in the light of his 
own beliefs and value system as well as his socio-cultural environment which may be rooted in a 
different or parallel history” (Archibald, 2007: 165).  
Consequently, the translator becomes a mediator between the source and the target. The 
translator may need to understand both the source or executives and the contextual environment of 
the target or receivers (Archibald, 2007).  Executives are called strategy-makers and receivers are 
called recipient actors in this study. In its broadest sense, because a practice cannot travel it must be 
simplified and abstracted into an idea (Czarniawska, 2012): therefore, translator and recipient 
actors are crucial within the act of CTM strategy translation in emerging markets (see Figure 1).  
 
 
Figure 1: Proposed key groups of actors who are related to CTM 
strategy translation  
Strategy-
makers 
Translators Recipients 
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To conduct this study, it is important to recognise who are the strategy-makers, translators, and 
recipients. Building on the knowledge flow literature, the top-down knowledge inflows is the 
knowledge coming from persons at higher hierarchical levels than the manager (Mom, Van Den 
Bosch, & Volberda, 2007). These high level persons can influence middle and front-line managers’ 
activities (Mom et al., 2007), and are responsible for the entire organisation including defining 
strategies for setting organisational goals (Samson & Daft, 2012). Higher hierarchical levels are 
composed of people such as managing directors, chief executive officers, vice-presidents, and 
general managers (Samson & Daft, 2012). Therefore, this study refers to these executive levels as 
the strategy-makers. Bottom-up knowledge inflows are associated with knowledge coming from 
persons and units lower in level than strategy-makers, such as middle and front- (or first-) line 
managers (Mom et al., 2007). Middle managers from subsidiaries (Tippmann, Sharkey-Scott, & 
Mangematin, 2014) assume the task of mediating, catalysing and leading knowledge exchanges, 
developing and maintaining linkages with organisations (Hedlund, 1994; Nonaka, 1994), and 
interacting with peers across geographic boundaries (Ghoshal, Korine, & Szulanski, 1994). Hence, 
this study refers to middle managers as translators. First- (or front-) line managers internalise the 
knowledge by converting knowledge to practice (Hong, Snell, & Easterby-Smith, 2009); they may 
adapt that knowledge to respond to local, and context-specific needs (Saka-Helmhout, 2010). Also, 
this research refers to first-line managers as recipients. In summary, this research engenders a better 
understanding of CTM strategy travel from the corporate to subsidiary by building on three 
managerial levels: executives (as strategy-makers), middle managers (as translators), first-line 
managers, and professionals (as recipients), as depicted in Figure 2. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Institutional positions of key groups of actors who are related to 
CTM strategy translation 
 
 
 
 
Strategy-makers 
Executives 
Translators 
Middle managers 
Recipients 
Line  
managers 
HQs 
Subsidiary 
Metropolitan and 
Provincial 
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4.3.2 The frames: affecting translation 
In the translation literature frames are defined as categories of plots, in which a clue provokes a 
response (Czarniawska, 2008). Hence, in the search for meaning, people associate separate episodes 
under the same frame to explain themselves (Czarniawska, 2008) or to explain time and narrative 
when telling their stories (Czarniawska, 2004). This study uses the concept of frame when referring 
to institutional or cultural factors influencing talent management decision-making in the global 
context. For example, prior studies highlight critical institutional frames that affect talent 
management, including skill scarcities (Collings, Scullion, & Morley, 2007; Farndale et al., 2010a; 
Hartmann, Feisel & Schober, 2010; Li & Scullion, 2010; Sparrow, 2012b; Vaiman et al. 2012), 
diversity (Bonache et al. 2012; Daya, 2014, 2012b; Vaiman et al. 2012; Wong-Mingji & Mir, 1997), 
corporate social responsibility or community relations (Bhattacharya, Sen & Korschun, 2008; 
Davila & Elvira 2012b; Tymon et al., 2010; Vaiman et al., 2012), and humanism (Davila & Elvira, 
2012b; Elvira & Davila, 2005a; Jackson et al., 2008). This study uses these frames (skill scarcities, 
diversity, community relations, and humanism) in its empirical investigation. This study also 
proposes that strategy-makers may need to connect different episodes according to their own 
understanding of the local frames to develop talent management strategies in emerging markets. In 
the search for meaning on CTM strategies, translators connect separate episodes under the same 
frame to explain themselves first, and then, to transfer these strategies to others (Czarniawska, 
2008). Recipients may receive, understand, and accept these strategies if they are embedded in these 
frames. The remainder of this section explains each of these frames. 
Talent scarcities: A major talent management concern for decision makers is talent scarcity 
(Vaiman et al., 2012). To sustain a competitive advantage, the firm is compelled to resolutely 
create, extend, update, protect and retain its unique resource base (Eisenhardt & Martin, 2000; 
Teece 2007; Teece, Pisano & Shuen, 1997). For example, mining MNEs are affected by 
institutional factors and need to focus on global labour market changes to maintain a sustainable 
competitive advantage (Tarique & Schuler, 2010). Discovery and development of global 
opportunities via the knowledge of key talent is critical, so managing that talent is even more 
critical. Industries that focus on developing innovative products and technological capabilities 
maintain a competitive advantage solely on the quality of their intellectual capital (Lubit, 2001). As 
the economic recovery after the financial crisis takes hold, skills remain scarce (Deloitte, 2014), 
affecting the sustainable advantage of firms by preventing the development, reconfiguration, and 
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renewal of resources (Kraaijenbrink, Spender & Groen, 2010). Talent is becoming a scarce resource 
in the economic world; one-third of employers around the world find it difficult to secure the talent 
they require (ManpowerGroup, 2012). This is even more challenging in emerging markets where 
strategy-makers need to understand and address the scarcity of skilled people through their strategic 
capabilities, organisational infrastructures and strategic needs of local operations to balance global 
integration and local responsiveness in these regions (Sparrow, 2012a). In the Latin American case, 
although there is a large and youthful population in the region, employers struggle to find the 
skilled talent to develop expansion opportunities (ManpowerGroup, 2012). Consequently, talent 
management strategy-making, particularly for recruiting and retaining personnel, is crucial to MNE 
sustainability (Vaiman et al. 2012) in emerging markets. 
Community relations: This study uses the term community relations. While the corporate social 
responsibility (CSR) concept involves many functional departments, operating divisions and 
employees at all levels, community relations is one of those functional sections, and in many cases 
has the largest share of responsibility (Altman, 1999). Consequently, “community relations” 
provides a practical focus rather than a generalised responsibility (Kemp, 2006). The institutional 
force of community relations affects decision making at the subsidiary level, especially in 
provincial areas of emerging markets where the need to maintain an effective community relations 
persists. Corporate strategy may include hiring regional people and instituting community relations 
programs as part of maintaining a licence to operate through “investment in community goodwill” 
(Szablowski, 2002: 259). Later research suggests that CSR can enhance intrinsic employee rewards 
(Kim & Scullion, 2011). CSR, particularly community relations, is a key component of HRM and 
talent management in Latin America where local community members are ‘silent’ stakeholders 
(Davila & Elvira, 2012b). Demands from indigenous groups in Latin America could often become 
relevant, particularly when these groups are marginalised by their respective governments (Davila 
& Elvira, 2012b). For example, MNEs often experience tensions between land ownership disputes 
with Peruvian indigenous and community populations (comuneros) and the need to obtain a social 
licence to operate referred. This licence refers to “a set of concepts, values, tools and practices that 
represent a way of viewing reality for industry and stakeholders” (Nelsen 2009: 161). More 
recently, academics suggest the need to investigate the relationship between CSR and community 
relations and talent management in contexts other than Anglo-American corporate systems (Vaiman 
et al., 2012; Kim & Scullion, 2011).  
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Humanism within community relations: Studies suggest the need to “maintain the humanity of 
the subject of HRM by exposing the inhumanity of the managerial prescription” (Johnsen & 
Gudmand-Høyer, 2010: 332). Humanism has also been used as a tool to build alliances with the 
community based on trust and respect for the social contract and endows organisations with the 
licence to operate (Davila & Elvira, 2012a). Jackson et al. (2008) proposed that humanism is an 
important component in African indigenous management practices. Davila and Elvira (2009) also 
suggested a new humanist leadership approach to balance the individual and economic 
organisational perspectives. These authors also suggest that this new humanism fits the Latin 
American culture perfectly because the individual in Latin America is valued as part of the 
collective. Within HRM practices, the individual needs to be at the centre of the organisation and 
society (Davila & Elvira, 2009). Therefore, humanism is an important frame that may assist the 
reception of CTM strategies. 
Diversity: Diversity issues and conflicts challenge MNEs on ethnic, cultural, gender, and 
generational levels (Beechler & Woodward, 2009). Härtel and Fujimoto (2010) maintain that there 
are numerous reasons for the dramatic increase of diversity in the workforce including globalisation 
of trade, legal and moral stances on diversity, and an increase of women in the workforce. However, 
the impact of workforce diversity varies among countries. In Australia for example, the main reason 
for diversity is the high degree of migration (Härtel & Fujimoto, 2010); in Latin America, diversity 
is geographically and ethnically embedded (Davila & Elvira, 2012a) and is essential for 
comprehending hybrid management practices. The region encompasses different categories at the 
individual, organisational, and socio-economic or politic process such as organisational ownership 
arrangements, management practices, cultural backgrounds, and socioeconomic contextual changes 
(Davila & Elvira, 2012b). These categories expose local frames, and strongly influence employee 
management and decision making (Beechler & Woodward, 2009; Scullion & Collings, 2011).  
Each strategy-maker may have a different interpretation of each of these frames. The different 
interpretations may or may not be included in the CTM strategies. On other hand, translators of 
these strategies may be unfamiliar to the end receiver (Archibald, 2007) or recipient (as this study 
calls these actors). Subsequently, CTM strategy translation may be lost in travel between MNE 
corporate offices and subsidiaries in emerging markets. This leads us to ask how local contextual 
frames (skill scarcities, diversity, community relations, and humanism) may influence subsidiary 
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management (strategy-makers, translators and recipients) from emerging markets when translating 
CTM strategies (see Figure 3). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Proposed key group of actors who are related to CTM strategy translation, 
and frames. 
 
4.4 Method 
4.4.1 Research Design and Setting 
This paper is located within a qualitative interpretivist paradigm (Miles, Huberman & Saldaña, 
2014). This research took an exploratory approach due to the limited literature on CTM strategy 
translation to emerging market subsidiaries, particularly in Latin America. The aim of this study is 
to generate a better understanding of translators’ and recipients’ perception of CTM strategies by 
analysing strategies implemented at subsidiary levels (metropolitan and provincial areas). The case 
study method is the preferred research strategy when ‘how’ and ‘why’ questions are posed, and 
when the investigator has little control over events (Yin, 2009). This research selected a single case 
study as this method enabled us to gain an in-depth understanding of translation at multiple levels of 
the organisation and of the real-life complexities encountered by an MNE (Cantwell & Mudambi, 
2005; Eisenhardt, 1989; Miles et al., 2014; Yin, 2009).  
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This study selected an independent commodity business or business unit of a large global 
mining corporation (referred to as ABC). The study selected the mining industry for illustrative 
purposes because it is rapidly expanding into emerging economies, facing persistent labour 
shortages (Ernst & Young, 2013), and offers a variety of structural levels and complex 
environments. With approximately 70,000 employees and contractors in 2011, the year in which the 
data was collected, ABC employed approximately 30,000 individuals in eight countries, five of 
which were located in emerging markets at the end of 2011. Headquartered in Australia, in 2010 
ABC had risen in global rank of annual mined commodity production from 10
th
 to 4
th
. Shareholder 
requirements, a globally-focused management team, demand for key talents at international 
business levels, and other pressures led the company to seek superior performance from the creation 
of the unit. The unit had mining and metallurgical operations and development projects in Australia, 
Argentina, Chile, Peru, Canada, the USA, the Philippines, and Papua New Guinea, five of which are 
considered emerging markets. The emphasis of this study is on the operations in the emerging 
markets of Latin America, more precisely, on the operations in Peru, Chile and Argentina, as ABC 
had significant investments in these countries in early 2012. For example, Peruvian exports and 
investments were approximately US$49.3 and US$5.5 billion respectively. Field access was granted 
directly by the CEO, who was interested in this research. ABC had concerns about finding key 
talents to develop future projects in the region after its recent investments. This particular 
investment was expected to generate 6,600 direct jobs during construction and 2,450 permanent 
jobs once operating. ABC had ten operations across Peru, Chile and Argentina, and human 
resources estimated ABC needed 14,084 workers to develop all of the projects in the three countries 
by the end of 2015. The Latin American head office was located in both Chile and Australia, which 
meant that the CEO travelled between the two countries. HQ decision makers instructed ABC to 
attain high performance and profitability; ABC was then required to translate and implement CTM 
strategies at all levels of the organisation.  
Results reported here are drawn from interviews with employees, direct observation (e.g., staff 
travel to mining operations, activities and settings in the mining operations, different settings 
between metropolitan and provincial areas, staff at HQs), company documentation (Executive 
Reports from 2009 to 2012), and web sources (the firm’s website). The analysis of last two, 
documentation and web sources, assisted in the understanding the translator groups that were 
explained in this essay. E.g. by analysing the corporate structure of the organisation, and the 
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organisational structure at subsidiary level, it was identified three groups of staff that are related to 
the translation of corporate strategies: the strategy-makers, translators and recipient groups. 
Interviews and obasevations were performed on two separate times between August and October 
2011. We used standardised open-ended interviews (Patton, 1990) as an efficient method by which 
to gain understanding of perspectives from employees who are key players in CTM strategy 
translation. While a single MNE was chosen from a single industry to decrease inessential variation, 
three subsidiaries of different sizes located in three Latin America emerging markets were selected: 
Peru, Chile and Argentina represent a range of different variables at corporate and subsidiary levels 
(Miles et al., 2014). The analysis of subsidiaries included offices in metropolitan areas as well as 
business in provincial areas, representing different levels of knowledge (Gupta & Govindarajan, 
1991; van Wijk, Jansen & Lyles, 2008). Documentation and web sources assisted understanding of 
the overall organisational and business structures and culture of the organisation. This information 
supported the analysis of the initial three managerial levels. 
4.4.2 Data Collection 
The sample included 76 participants from three managerial levels: executives as the strategy-
makers, middle level management as the translators, and first-line management and professionals 
as the recipients. The sample was selected through the vice-presidency of human resources and the 
researcher, bearing in mind the availability of staff, and sampling of different organisational and 
area levels. The sample consisted of staff aged from 25 to 66, with company tenure from <1 year to 
>25 years indicating different levels of tacit knowledge from different ownerships. Within the three 
managerial groups, employees were categorised in three levels based on position (see Table 1). 
Interviews were performed in four Latin American mining operations: two in Peru, one in Chile and 
one in Argentina. Subsidiaries were also of different sizes, indicating different levels of knowledge 
stocks (Gupta & Govindarajan, 2000). Interviews were conducted during the second semester of 
2011 and lasted one hour each. Three HQ level staff were interviewed: one in Australia (CEO), one 
in the HQ Latin America region in Santiago, Chile, and one in the Peruvian principal office in 
Lima. Three of these mining operations are in the Andes Mountains at elevations between 2,600 
and 4,650 metres, and 7 to 8 hours travel from the closest town. The fourth mining operation is 
1,500 metres above sea level and is two hours from a city.  
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Managerial levels Position A HQ 1 HQ 2 MO 1 MO 2 MO 3 MO 4 
Executives 
CEO 1 
      
 
Vice-President 
 
2 
     
Strategy-makers Executive GM 
 
1 
     
 
GM 
 
1 1 1 
  
1 
Middle Managers 
Translators 
Managers 
 
2 1 3 1 5 5 
First-Line Managers 
Professionals 
Superintendent 
 
1 
 
4 8 7 10 
  Supervisor 
  
2 3 3 2 
 
Recipients Other 
 
1 
 
5 
 
4 1 
TOTAL 76 1 8 4 16 12 18 17 
Table 1: Number of participants, their position in the organisation and location. 
A: Australia; HQ1: headquarters Chile; HQ2: headquarters Peru; MO1: mining operation Chile; MO2: 
mining operation Peru; MO3: Mining operation Peru; MO4: mining operation Argentina. 
Standardised open-ended interviews can be completed quickly, an important advantage in 
mining operations. Interview questions were developed after a thorough review of the literature on 
talent management strategies. Participants were asked identical questions to minimise interviewer 
effects and allow easy comparison across the samples (Patton, 1990: 285). The headquarters of the 
case study were located in a developed country and subsidiaries were located at metropolitan and 
provincial levels. The participants from the three groups were diverse, covering all existing 
pertinent diversities of the phenomenon (saturation) (Jansen, 2010).  
Although the same questions were asked of each participant, the researcher also followed up on 
topics raised that related to translation and frames. This flexibility permitted participants or the 
interviewer to explore certain subjects in greater depth and learn new aspects of the topic (Patton, 
1990). Because participants were reluctant to be recorded while discussing confidential information, 
the interviewer took notes of all conversations. In addition, the research design allowed the 
researcher to determine relationships amongst characteristics of patterns and variables and to 
explain the diversity of the phenomenon by contextual determinants (Jansen, 2010). 
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4.4.3 Data Analysis 
The dataset was translated from Spanish to English, then analysed with the aid of the NVivo 
qualitative data analysis software. To certify that original meanings were preserved during 
translation, one individual translated the questionnaire from English to Spanish and another 
individual translated notes from Spanish to English; the researcher made slight corrections to 
inconsistencies as advised in past literature (Brislin, 1986). The primary researcher is a native Latin 
American whose first language is Spanish, and has nuanced understanding of the cultural, social 
and business environments of the three countries, which the present research involves (DeWalt & 
DeWalt, 2010). The data were analysed in two cycle coding methods. The first cycle coding 
incorporated structured coding (Saldaña, 2009) in categories related to the frames (skill scarcities, 
diversity, community relations, and humanism). This involved identifying conceptual phrases that 
represent a particular aspect of each frame (for example skill shortages) and applying these codes to 
categorised data. These coded segments were collated for more detailed coding and further analysis 
of each frame. This first analysis aimed to develop a coding frequency report to identify themes, 
ideas, or domains consistent across the sample (Namey et al., 2008). After the structural coding, 
axial coding was conducted (Glaser & Strauss, 1976) to refine the categories of each frame and 
further develop themes. Analytic memo writing was used to further the analysis by encouraging 
reflection on the categories or frames and how they compared with knowledge derived from the 
literature (Saldaña, 2009). The second cycle coding included a focused coding method performing 
deeper analysis of the categories found in the first cycle and discovering more words and phrases 
for the original codes (Saldaña, 2009), some of which were merged while others were used to create 
independent categories (e.g., other frames and classification of them). Then, nodes and sets were 
created and text and word frequency queries run to identify the most frequently occurring words 
and concepts and compare them between the managerial groups (strategy-makers, middle level 
management as the translators, first-line management and professionals as the recipients). 
4.5 Findings 
The present research reports findings in a framework depicted in Figure 4.  
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Figure 4: Framework on managerial levels of CTM strategies and frames that affect translation 
 
4.5.1 Contextual Frames that Affect the CTM Translation  
This section focuses on how the identified frames (diversity, people scarcity, and community 
relations and humanism) influence CTM translation in Latin America; significant institutional 
factors were found around these frames. During the first cycle coding, this research identified 
institutional factors that related to each frame and recognised that some were related to external and 
internal effects that could positively or negatively influence CTM strategy translation. This study 
then divided the frames into internal and external categories.  These frames were found after 
analysing data collected from multiple sites comprising participants located in three different 
countries, metropolitan and provincial areas including four mining operations. Company 
documentation, web sources and observation of variety of contexts, and experiences also assited in 
separating frames into external and internal.  
The external category relates to institutional contextual factors involving effects from global and 
local environments and was further divided into three sub-categories: corporate, metropolitan, and 
provincial. Within the corporate context, two important factors that impact translation emerged. 
One relates to demands from shareholder activists of ABC on the relationship between investment 
returns and community relations as well as the importance of good corporate citizenship and 
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assisting local communities to boost corporate reputation. Traditionally, shareholders have been 
passive, but over the past decade many activists confronted poorly managed firms with public 
criticism of their policies, and by starting shareholder proposals, negotiating with managers and 
launching proxy contests (David, Hitt, & Gimeno, 2001). Because shareholder activism influences 
performance outcomes, governance characteristics and social responsibility (Wang, Musila, & 
Chowdhury, 2005), it is an external factor that affects CTM strategy translation. 
 “shareholders asked the mining operations to improve the health and security of 
employees. The demand of the shareholders grew quickly and they also demanded 
that the mining operations respected the communities. This leads the human 
resources department to generate plans for sustainable development and improve 
the environment of the regions where the mining operations are located.” 
(Manager HR) 
“My work is in the Espinar Province and it consists of programs related to 
agricultural development, coordination of the local shires and districts, 
stakeholder relations between authorities, communities, public and private 
entities or non-profit organisations, support for school campaigns and public 
health campaigns.” (Supervisor) 
The second factor is linked to volatility of commodity prices and shifting demand. According to 
Deloitte (2014), mining leaders are re-thinking structural changes as commodity prices regularly 
fluctuate. For example, after a recent mining boom Chinese growth has slowed, resulting in 
decreased demand and a global over-supply of iron, ore, and coal. Consequently, share prices and 
profits of MNEs fell, which influenced organisational strategies and led to sustainable cost 
reduction (Deloitte, 2014) including human resource budgets. 
 Within the metropolitan context, defined CTM strategies are influenced by factors related to 
government policies and industry competitors. During the mining boom, local governments 
implemented policies to increase salary for locals and the competition for talent was fierce. These 
factors impact strategy translation, which needs to be flexible to cope with governmental policy 
changes. 
“The government is studying a law to be approved where wages can be paid more 
than 18 times per year, and possibly the utilities will also be shared with the 
contractors.” (Superintendent) 
“there is a lot of competition with other mining operations that are hiring 
miners.” (Superintendent) 
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At a provincial level, local governments and hostilities or demands from the community are 
influencing some frames such as community relations. Local governments can influence 
communities to participate positively or negatively with regional business, while anti-mining 
sentiment and environmentalists may produce protests that can delay or halt projects. 
“The local government used to fine people from the community who spoke to the 
company”. (Supervisor) 
“The problem that communities have … therefore there are confrontations with 
anti-mining groups, and resentment from the communities and strikes from other 
towns”. (Manager) 
The internal category is related to institutional contexts comprising the relationship between the 
internal culture of the firm and local culture (skill scarcities, diversity, community relations, and 
humanism). This research found a noteworthy emphasis on the link between capacity building 
programs with all other frames and groups of strategy-makers; these programs generate retention, 
recognition, and a sense of pride for the organisation. This study also found that the diversity frame 
was mainly focused on the importance of capacity building for indigenous populations, providing 
more opportunities for women, and valuing long-term employees. Therefore, a flexible executive 
mindset is an important factor (Beechler & Woodward, 2009) in leveraging receptivity and 
recognition of CTM strategies.  
“Capacity building programs for corporate social responsibility are fundamental 
for local development and to reach sustainability in the region”. (Superintendent) 
“they [HR department] have them [women] working in admin and this areas, but 
they are engineers and have studied for 4 or 5 years. They do not allow them to 
reach their potential”. (Superintendent) 
“[mining operation name] has a good percentage of older people who would be 
ready to retire soon but they [managerial] do not have a strategy to address this 
problem”. (Superintendent) 
Within the internal category, skill scarcity differs in each operation and in the perception of the 
executive, which affects translation. One operation had few staff shortages; their concerns were 
more focused on the lack of professional growth opportunities due to the low level of turnover and 
the feeling of monotony. The operations with middle to high levels of scarcity were extremely 
concerned about the number of people needed to sustain the business. 
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“There is not skill shortage as what we have in Australia”. (Corporate general 
Manager HR) 
“The corporate area of ABC has unrealistic expectations because they were told 
there is not a high turnover rate, when in fact there is’. (Superintendent) 
“At the corporate level…. I cannot see any strategies to help fixing the turnover 
rate, skill shortages, and the amount of professionals needed in the future”. 
(Superintendent) 
“problems with a lack of equality in salaries between newcomer salaries and 
people who are already in the company, newcomers receive higher salaries for 
the same position”. (Superintendent) 
“Another option is to steal people from another company”. (Executive Vice-
President) 
These operations were also concerned about retention programs that included humanistic 
structures, such as families being considered within talent management strategies, and recognition 
factors. These factors are characteristic of collectivistic cultures where social and psychological 
contracts are centred on the person as part of the community (Elvira & Davila, 2005a). 
Additionally, recognition was one of the most meaningful factors for most of the participants as it 
was embedded in recognising the values and person-centred aspect of employees and the 
importance of their families and communities. Employees who felt they were being recognised 
indicated they felt proud of the organisation (or “wearing the shirt of the company”). Recognition 
becomes an intrinsic influence on employees that positively affects the reception of corporate 
strategies and encourages retention (Tymon et al., 2010).  
“The company is like my son, I know it since it was born”. (Supervisor) 
“They [corporate] need to make the human resources department more 
humanised. When they transmit corporate polices and business strategies they 
need to take into consideration the different intellectual levels that may be present 
in the subsidiaries, take the countries culture and the regional culture into 
consideration”. (Supervisor) 
“The [a corporate leadership program] is formed by the corporate executives of 
ABC but they do not have any humanity. This theory needs more Latin 
soul…Executives need to show a little bit more about whom they are inside and 
take off the "ranks" jacket (la chaqueta de rangos)”. (Superintendent) 
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“When the executives take off the ranks jacket and show their sensitive side, then 
communication becomes clearer and the managing of the business becomes 
clearer too. They should help make the person feel more like a person rather than 
just a worker. This is what consists of having a soul”. (Superintendent) 
This research found that the community relations frame is particularly important and that it is 
linked with external frames: at corporate level by reactions to shareholders activism, at metropolitan 
level through government policy requests, and at provincial level by community demands to 
overcome the lack of government assistance. In addition, ABC’s community relations section, 
which involves program development, reported directly to the general manager of each mining 
operation. Although staff had a high level of commitment to the communities, community relations 
could still be one of the most persistent issues that mining operations face (Deloitte, 2014). For 
example, Peruvian indigenous and community populations (comuneros) frequently organise protests 
over environmental protection, water access, economic development, jobs, and land access rights 
and, in some cases, stop operations. Comuneros are a considerable factor for obtaining the licence 
to operate in Latin America.  
“Social license and coexistence mean social peace”. (Superintendent) 
“The mission of his area is to obtain the social license to operate. This would 
mean an avoidance of conflicts, identification of capacity building programs 
coordinated with the development of programs, the development of 
communication strategies and the development of sustainable projects”. 
(Superintendent) 
“Community relations have the advantage that they have staff from the region 
who understand both the regional customs and the business ones”. 
(Superintendent HR) 
In general, this research suggests that skill scarcity differs for each operation and decision-
makers. Retention programs based on humanistic structures, such as recognition, and families being 
considered within talent management are significant in embedding values that include person-
centred and family-and-community aspects. Hence, the community relations frame is also central as 
it is directly associated with external frames through the importance of obtaining the licence to 
operate. This study noted that all frames in the internal and external (because they are associated) 
categories are intrinsically related to engagement in Latin America. Employee engagement 
motivates bottom-line results in organisations (Macey & Schneider, 2008), which in turn may 
generate CTM strategy reception. Thus, engagement is a significant frame that affects translation. 
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However, finding factors that motivate employees to be more committed to their company, 
supervisors and the team, is one of the major challenges for effective employee engagement (Pipoli, 
Fuchs, & Priale, 2014). This study suggests that internal frames and their categories are important 
factors motivating Latin American employees to effective engagement, to feel proud of the 
organisation or (as Latin Americans say) – wearing the shirt of the company. For example, if 
decision-makers include talent management strategies addressing the regional social and 
psychological contract concept (that is centred on the person who at the same time is a member of 
the community), the strategy may generate engagement. Consequently, CTM strategies that include 
all categories from internal frames may generate employee engagement, which in turn generates an 
effective translation of these strategies, and a sustained competitive advantage.  
4.5.2 Key influences on the management level groups (strategy-makers, translators, and 
recipients) on the translation of CTM Strategies 
This research found both evidence of facilitators and barriers to a successful CTM strategy 
transfer as well as two additional groups of key translators at metropolitan and provincial levels. 
The findings show differences of perspective related to external and internal frames across the 
groups, although this study focuses here on the prominent frames that influence the groups. 
The exploration of each participant’s relation with each frame was done during the first cycle of 
coding analysis; development of the most salient factors that influence CTM translation was done 
during the second cycle coding. Findings revealed that flexibility is an important factor within the 
strategy-maker group. Local responsiveness frequently required changes to CTM strategies and this 
generated pressure on regional offices and HQ business units. Flexibility also figured in developing 
talent management strategies tailored to minorities.  
“We [corporate HR department] give general guidelines, but each local [local 
HR departments] has some flexibility to apply them”. (Corporate HR Manager) 
“The salaries policies come from Australia, but they should not implement the 
same politics from Australia in [the mining operation name] due to our 
differences” (Superintendent) 
“They [executives] need to sensitise the communication of corporate strategies, 
especially when they arrive to the mining operation. They must avoid sending 
messages that are received in a “cold manner.” (Manager) 
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“When hiring locals, ancestral activities of the region must be taken into 
consideration. For example, in the central and southern areas, stones have a 
special meaning that integrates the cosmos with nature. In general these ancestral 
customs lead to different communication manner between the locals (who have 
the customs) and those who aren't locals”. (Superintendent) 
Mistreatment by superiors emerged as an impediment to effective CTM strategy translation 
among the middle level manager, first line manager, and professional groups (translator and 
recipient groups).  
“In the last 2 months there has been a high level of turnover and the main reason 
for this is the bad treatment received from bosses”. (Supervisor) 
“People leave, even when the company doesn’t want them to go, because of the 
bad relationship with their bosses”. (General Manager) 
Openness and transparency of CTM strategies was also important. For example, while some 
executives enthusiastically mentioned the most important talent management program, employees 
from different organisational levels indicated disappointment with the program.  
“As ABC is a young innovative company with good values, it attracts talent … we 
realise that the internal talent is [the name of the program]”. (Vice-president) 
“It is an important program from Australia that does not work here”. 
(Superintendent HR) 
“There is only a perception of who may form part of the [name of the program], it 
would be important that the [name of the program] strategy were more 
transparent and this could form part of retention programs for personnel”. 
(General Manager) 
“The [name of the talent management program] is either very secret or doesn't 
exist”. (Supervisor) 
In addition, this study identified two other translator subgroups: employees who have been 
working in the business for several years, referred to as long term employees (LTE), and employees 
who have been working closely with communities, mainly within the corporate social responsibility 
areas, that this study calls community relations employees (CREs). 
LTEs are staff who have been working in mining operations for a considerable period and have 
experienced working for the same mining operation under different ownerships. LTEs are senior 
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personnel who, through the tacit knowledge gained during their years of working experience and 
strong relationships with peers and communities, have gained legitimacy in the eyes of their 
colleagues and communities. Thus, LTEs have the skills and low-level power (Bouquet & 
Birkinshaw, 2008) to translate CTM strategies. For example, an LTE interviewee from one mining 
operation noted the values learned from previous owners of the operation and the translation of 
these values to other employees and the community. 
“The well-organised structure of [the mining operation’s name] and its success, 
at the internal and external levels, are thanks to the fact that old-timer employees 
have maintained those good values and have passed them on”. (Supervisor) 
“[the mining operation] has a high percentage of workers who have been working 
there since the government's ownership [the first owner], and these old-timer 
employees follow the culture that … [the second ownership] implemented and 
they communicate it to the new comers … this organisational culture [from the 
second ownership] taught employees to have values such as do not lie or not 
swindle, and to have honour and integrity. As a result, [the mining operation]’s 
culture is highly embedded in our values. Consequently, these values have been 
also extended to the comuneros”. (Supervisor, Community Relations) 
Most LTEs range from first line to middle managers, but some executives, including the CEO 
and a general manager of a mining operation, were LTEs; the general manager was also a comunero 
and spoke the indigenous language, Quechua. Another finding from LTEs is their deep sense of 
belonging to the mining operation, or “wearing the shirt” as they call it 
“Almost all of them [who worked in this mining operation] have been there since 
the start of this operation and they wear the shirt of [the mining operation’s 
name]”. (Manager in a mining operation) 
“The general manager of [the mining operation’s name] is a native from the 
region and speaks both languages [Spanish and Quechua]. This is a very big 
advantage which helps to fix a lot of the problems that currently exist in the 
communities”. (Manager) 
The second sub-group, CREs, were participants who worked closely with communities; they 
gained trust within the communities and were responsible for obtaining the licence to operate. The 
CREs could transfer CTM strategies to communities, as some mining operations hire a number of 
comuneros.  
“I have moulded to the culture here and there has been no culture clash. People 
know me and respect me”. (Superintendent of community relations) 
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“Additionally, it [the community relations area] helps human resources to 
develop recruitment system and personnel selection. Their knowledge of the 
condition and idiosyncrasies of the region helps to develop programs to retain 
local talent”. (Superintendent HR) 
“In this area, 60% of the employees come from the communities or Comuneros”. 
(Superintended on a mining operation)  
It was also found that LTEs and CREs, particularly those working in the CSR programs, were 
highly engaged with their work, connoting involvement, commitment, and passion for their 
activities (Macey & Schneider, 2008). Even if not motivated by working for the company, they 
were extremely motivated by their linkages with communities, the commitment within their area of 
work, and the mining operation.  
“There is a lack of community conscience. It means that ABC [corporate] lacks of 
consciousness about the fact that staff are part of the community. They are also 
the community”. (Superintendent) 
“Even when I’m motivated by my work because I like it, at the company level I 
feel undervalued…. my motivation is high due to conviction and the passion for 
my work”. (Superintendent) 
Employees are more willing to engage if they receive something, such as extra payment or 
work-life balance, in return (Farndale et al., 2011). The sample shows that working with 
communities in isolated provincial areas is an intrinsic reward. Consequently, engagement may be 
an important factor for LTEs and CREs in the decision making for corporate strategy translation.  
4.6 Discussions 
This study examined CTM strategy translation to subsidiaries in emerging markets of Latin 
America. More specifically, it addresses the influence of changing competitive environmental and 
cultural frames on managerial CTM strategy translation to emerging economies. The translation 
process concept used in this research refers to circulation of managerial ideas and practices, in 
which when they move from one place to other, these ideas change (Czarniawska & Sevón, 2005). 
Findings of this study are depicted in Table 2. The research initially focuses on three managerial 
levels: executives (as strategy-makers), middle managers (as translator), first-line managers, and 
professionals (as recipients), and their understanding of central institutional and cultural frames that 
influence talent management decision making (skill scarcities, diversity, community relations, and 
humanism). Middle managers (translators) play one of the most important roles during the 
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translation, as they moderate the overall interplay between the strategy-maker and recipient groups. 
They receive CTM strategies from strategy-makers and may also receive complaints from receivers 
if these strategies are not accepted, understood, or valued. This leads to the following proposition: 
Proposition 1. Acknowledgement of the important role of the translator group 
facilitates CTM strategy translation in emerging markets, particularly in the Latin 
American context. 
Local Frames SM T R&T R LTE CREs 
External frames 
Corporate       
Shareholder activism        
Good corporate citizen        
Commodity global market        
Metropolitan 
Government policies        
Competitors        
Provincial 
Community demands        
Local government        
Internal frames 
Capacity building             
Diversity           
- Flexibility            
- Recognition           
- Transparency             
People scarcity           
- Retention           
Humanism           
- Family           
- Treatment           
Community relations        
- Licence to operate             
Table 2: Influences of external and internal frames on managerial and non-
managerial level groups that influence translation 
 
SM: Strategy-maker (Corporate & regional HQ executives); T: Translator (Middle 
level managers); R & T: Recipients and translators (Supervisors); R: Recipient 
(Superintendent, supervisors, professionals); LTE: Long term employees; CREs: a 
subset of CSR employees. 
The research established three subgroups of translators who are strategically important for 
translation. Between the translator and recipient groups, there is a subgroup that this study calls 
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recipients and translators, or line managers (see Table 2); they are mostly superintendents and 
supervisors located in the mining operations and manage the highest percentage of personnel. This 
group receives corporate strategies from the translators (middle managers) group and re-translates 
the strategies to all organisational levels below them. This research calls the other two subgroups 
long term employees (LTEs) and community relations employees (CREs). The largest number of 
both LTEs and CREs were located in operations. They showed a high degree of work engagement, 
have achieved legitimacy in the eyes of their peers and communities, and have a significant impact 
on the licence to operate: 
Proposition 2. Non-managerial staff who have gained legitimacy in the eyes of 
executives, their peers, and/or the community may have the power to translate CTM 
strategies effectively to emerging markets. 
Proposition 3. Acknowledging the importance of LTEs and CREs to an effective 
translation of CTMs may contribute to achieving and retaining the licence to 
operate. 
Factors from both internal and external categories influence the decision making, although some 
frames have more influence than others. For example, community relations has a strong influence 
on decision making of all translator groups, while capacity building, diversity, people scarcity, and 
humanism have more influence on translator and recipient groups. While the corporate frame has 
more influence on strategy-makers than the other groups, local frames influence LTEs and CREs 
more than other groups. Accordingly, when the mind-set of strategy-makers is on the effectiveness 
of corporate as an important cognitive moderator that enables or constrains strategic choices, LTEs 
and CREs focus on the effectiveness of internal frames. Consequently, the latter enables effective 
CTM strategy translation into Latin America. This leads to the follow proposition. 
Proposition 4. Acknowledging the influence of frames on each translator group 
facilitates CTM strategy translation in emerging markets, particularly in the Latin 
American context. 
Findings showed that the frames (talent scarcities, community relations, humanism, and 
diversity) significantly influence CTM strategy translation to Latin American as Table 2 shows. 
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However, results suggest that other frames also affect translation. Due to the strong influence that 
humanism has on translation it was separated from community relations. This research established 
two major frame categories: internal (capacity building, diversity, people scarcity, humanism and 
community relations), and external. Findings show the importance of separating the external 
category into three themes: corporate, metropolitan, and provincial. The corporate theme includes 
shareholder activism, good corporate citizenship, and global commodity market factors. The 
metropolitan theme is comprised of government policies and regional competition. The provincial 
theme involves community demands and local government. The external category is interrelated to 
the internal category. The study noted that both internal and external categories are intrinsically 
associated through community relations in Latin America due to community demands and the need 
to obtain the licence to operate: 
Proposition 5. Acknowledging the connectivity between external and internal 
frames through community relations facilitates CTM strategy translation in 
emerging markets, particularly in the Latin American context. 
While recipient, translator, LTEs and CREs groups are more influenced by internal frames, and 
strategy-makers by external frames, all groups paid attention to capacity building, transparency, 
and licence to operate (see Table 2). This research established that flexibility at the executive level 
is an important facilitator to enable flexible corporate strategies to contend with metropolitan and 
provincial institutional forces. Likewise, the community relation frame influenced not only the 
metropolitan and provincial levels, but also influenced the corporate level. Although both factors 
were related, shareholder activism was a major concern to corporate, while metropolitan and 
provincial were primarily focused on obtaining the licence to operate. Likewise, the effect of people 
scarcity was different between corporate and metropolitan/provincial; executives expressed no 
concern regarding skill shortages while provincial level middle and line managers were extremely 
concerned. This research also identified that openness and transparency, capacity building, people 
scarcity, humanism and community relations frames were found in both metropolitan and provincial 
levels. In contrast, poor treatment by (primarily) middle management negatively affected the 
translation of corporate strategies at both levels. This leads us to the next two propositions. 
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Proposition 6. Acknowledging the effect of frames on each translator group 
facilitates CTM strategy translation in emerging markets, particularly in the Latin 
American context. 
Proposition 7. Acknowledging local frames from corporate, metropolitan and 
provincial levels, facilitates CTM strategy translation in emerging markets, 
particularly in the Latin American context. 
Qualitative investigation of the influence of local contextual frames (skill scarcities, diversity, 
community relations, and humanism) on subsidiary management (strategy-makers, translators and 
recipients) and non-managerial staff (LTEs and CRs) in emerging markets when translating CTM 
strategies adds theoretical insights through: a more in-depth understanding of CTM translation to 
emerging markets; focus on corporate, metropolitan, and provincial settings; focus on internal 
frames intrinsically connected with the culture and idiosyncrasies of the regions; informing other 
frames that may facilitate translation; classifying frames as internal or external; and showing the 
range of managerial levels that may also have the power to influence translation, mainly at 
provincial level.  
4.7 Implications for Theory and Practice 
This study comprises a number of possible implications for both theory and practice. 
Principally, this study advances the strategic talent management literature by analysing the 
translation concept and applying it in two different settings: corporate and subsidiary, including the 
provincial focus. Within this, the major contribution is to the emerging market literature, 
particularly to the emerging stream of literature on talent management in the Latin American region 
(e.g., Bonache et al., 2012; Davila & Elvira, 2009). The research presents specific empirical 
findings covering traditional major cities in these regions and, in doing so, suggests institutional 
differences that affect CTM strategy translation. The research also suggests heterogeneity in some 
frames within an emerging market region. For example, the skill scarcity frame varies between 
geographically close countries, resulting in different feelings; when turnover was low, monotony 
ensued in Argentina but when turnover was high in Peru, participants felt pressure to recruit skilled 
people to meet performance objectives.  
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Second, this research also applies strategic choice theory to the emerging markets literature by 
integrating two concepts: Child’s suggestion (1997: 51) that cognitive evaluations of strategy-
makers of a situation would be shaped by their “prior ideology” and Whittington’s (1988) 
proposition that social structuring of environments can enable and constrain strategic choices. The 
analysis shows that, in Latin America, strategy-makers are shaped by the corporate culture and 
influenced by local environments, which could enable or constrain strategic choices. This study 
suggests that strategic choices in emerging markets are embedded in three main groups (strategy-
makers, translators, and recipients), and three sub-groups (translators and recipients, LTEs and 
CREs). These groups’ choices are influenced not only by their idiosyncratic ideologies (from 
metropolitan and provincial areas) but also by factors from external and internal environmental 
frames. LTEs, for example, have acquired instinctive ideologies from their local culture (e.g., a 
social and psychological contract centred on the person) and have assimilated ideologies from 
different ownerships (e.g., “this organisational culture [from the second ownership] taught 
employees to have values such as do not lie or not swindle, and to have honour and integrity”); they 
also interact with social structuring of metropolitan (e.g., government policies) or provincial 
environments (e.g., winning the social licence) that could enable or constrain their strategic choices 
on translating CTM strategies. 
Third, this study also contributes to the translation literature. Czarniawska and Sevón (2005: 12) 
argue that the “translation is never identical to the original, and that globalization produces as much 
variety as standardization” because when ideas travel they have to be materialised in objects or 
actions. The research shows how strategic CTM ideas travel in different groups of translators from 
corporate to subsidiaries in emerging markets, embodied in strategy-makers, translators, and 
recipients. Even when strategy-makers and recipients have been investigated (e.g., Child, 1997, and 
Boxenbaum, 2006 respectively), they have not been studied within the translator concept. This 
research introduces the translator concept, which articulates the strategy-makers and recipients.  
The research also presents a number of implications for the practice of strategic talent 
management and emerging markets. First, the data suggests that identifying the strategy-makers 
may effectively assist an MNE in these markets to translate CTM strategies. Corporate ideas travel 
to translators, then to translators and recipients groups, and finally arrive at recipients. The success 
in receiving these ideas depends on the way that ideas travel between groups and how each group 
interprets the ideas. Herein lies the importance of recognising and embracing local frames by 
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including them in corporate strategies and managing the manner in which translators communicate 
corporate ideas, bearing in mind local idiosyncratic features such as humanism. The focus of MNEs 
is to enhance share value, but shareholder activism is on the rise (Deloitte, 2014) requiring shifts in 
corporate mindset and strategies. This type of activism also focuses on non-financial causes 
including communities and creating friendly environments. By incorporating the findings on local 
frames in emerging markets, MNEs may positively affect corporate strategy translation and thereby 
enhance shareholder value and assist in gaining the licence to operate. 
4.8 Limitations and directions for future research 
This study has some limitations. First, it is based on analysis of a single major MNE. Although 
this study provides detailed qualitative analysis of one organisation, it may not be representative of 
relationships in other emerging markets. Nevertheless, since these findings are based on a large 
sample of staff from diverse organisational levels, located in different settings in three countries, 
they may constitute a significant model to investigate relationships in other emerging regions. 
Second, this is a macro-level study of corporate strategies translated at regional level (Latin 
America). Although findings are from three different countries, findings are not presented by 
country. In addition, the research focuses on the subsidiary perspective and does not present a 
comprehensive discussion of HQ perspectives or the relationship between them.  
The research also points to a number of avenues of potential investigation. Further data analysis 
is necessary to investigate mapping mental models of the three proposed groups of actors related to 
CTM strategy translation on the internal and external frames. In addition, it will be necessary to 
establish whether the three managerial levels proposed carry over to MNEs in other industries. 
Likewise, the proposed emerging market moderator frames presented in this study were based on 
analysing a particular emerging market region: future empirical studies will be needed to determine 
whether these internal and external frames fit other emerging markets. In particular, at country 
level, further data from cross-analysing metropolitan and provincial contexts from different 
emerging markets may reveal important findings. Findings suggest that engagement may be 
important to employees, which presents a valuable avenue for future research; it may also be a key 
moderator of both the strategy-makers and frames. For example, engagement could be achieved by 
intrinsically recognising local values (e.g., diversity, humanism, and capacity building). 
Recognising local values, by extension, translates not only into an effective reception of corporate 
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strategies, but also into motivation, retention, pride and loyalty toward the firm. Is it important for 
MNEs to know how significant employee engagement is in other emerging markets? What are the 
effective employee engagement strategies that lead to attraction and retention of employees in 
emerging markets? How do MNEs create a passionate and compassionate workforce/place? Future 
research adopting a cognitive approach to better capture observations on strategy-makers from each 
group-level by is encouraged.  
4.9 Conclusion 
The survival of companies in Latin America depends on employee loyalty, so companies must 
design talent management strategies accordingly (Elvira & Davila, 2005b). However, CTM 
strategies do not usually fit local responsiveness in subsidiary human resource practices (Chung et 
al., 2011), particularly in emerging markets. In Latin America, family and community are central; 
when talent management strategies include practices that benefit those central institutions, firms 
enhance their performance (Elvira & Davila, 2005b). Including the central institutions of emerging 
markets in talent management strategies enhances loyalty and, hence, responsiveness to talent 
management strategies. For instance, on the capacity-building frame, researchers found several 
examples of how capability development enhances employment relations and have suggested that 
training and development is one of the most important talent management mechanisms in Latin 
America (Davila & Elvira, 2012a); a representative research participant commented that “studying 
masters will give me the opportunity to advance in my professional career here in the company”. In 
general, this frame is also related to other internal frames such as community relations. Programs to 
develop local capabilities focused on both employees and the community, in particular community 
development programs, were very well received, generated a high degree of loyalty, and assisted in 
acquiring the licence to operate. Employees reciprocated the personal investment and were 
extremely proud to be a part of the firm. Consequently, developing local talent is a key factor in 
emerging markets and acts as a moderator frame for effective CTM strategy translation. However, 
perhaps the most important element in the study in Latin America is employee engagement and this 
deserves further investigation.  
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CHAPTER 5 (ESSAY 3). MAPPING THE COGNITION OF MNE’S MANAGERS: 
TRANSLATING CORPORATE TALENT MANAGEMENT TO LATIN AMERICAN 
EMERGING MARKETS 
This essay describes empirical research that builds on findings presented in essay 2, and focuses on 
cognitive mapping and studies the strategic choice theory. 
The research question of this essay is: 
How do local contextual factors affect the mindset of decision-makers who translate 
CTM strategies from global to local subsidiary level in emerging markets?  
 
An early version of this essay was presented at the Academy of Management, Vancouver, Canada, 
(2015).  
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Mapping the cognition of MNE’s managers: translating corporate talent management to Latin 
American emerging markets 
5.1 Abstract 
This research focuses on the cognitive effects of local environments on decision-makers that 
translate corporate talent management (CTM) strategies to subsidiary level in emerging markets. 
Strategic choices are subject to predetermined mind-sets and institutional environments that may 
shape managerial beliefs on action choices. Organisational agents from multinational enterprises 
(MNEs) with headquarters in developed countries may have different institutional environments 
and mind-sets than those located in emerging market subsidiaries. Hence, this essay argues that 
translation is influenced by the subjective representations of corporate and subsidiary decision-
makers on local environments. Through these representations, decision-makers develop views on 
current events within their work context (metropolitan or provincial) and make strategic decisions 
accordingly.   
In response, this study develops and tests an integrated model that addresses the question ‘how 
do local contextual factors affect the mindset of decision-makers who translate CTM strategies from 
global to local subsidiary level in emerging markets?’To achieve this, we analyse cognitive 
thoughts of employees that translate CTM strategies to metropolitan and provincial areas from three 
different decision-maker groups (strategy-makers, translators, and recipients) located in these 
markets. To better understand CTM strategy travel from the corporate to subsidiary level, we build 
on environmental factors that affect talent management decision-making in Latin America (e.g., 
internal: capacity building, diversity, people scarcity, humanism and community relations; external: 
mindset on globalisation, metropolitan and provincial). Perceptions of these critical local frames are 
tested on a sample of 58 staff from a large MNE with substantial Latin American investments using 
the qualitative data analysis software Cognizer™. We find that community relations and humanism 
are the most salient environmental factors to the three decision-making groups. A secondary salient 
factor to all three groups is mindset metropolitan, with a particular focus on the company’s strategic 
business plan. 
5.2 Introduction 
The increased importance of emerging markets in the global economy (e.g., Hoskisson et al., 
2000; Wright et al., 2005; Xu & Meyer, 2013) has encouraged investigation into how MNEs 
translate CTM strategies to emerging market subsidiaries (e.g. Glover & Wilkinson, 2007; Tarique 
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& Schuler, 2010; Thite, Wilkinson & Shah, 2012). However, tension between global coordination 
and local responsiveness (Doz & Prahalad, 1991) is a key issue affecting the translation process for 
MNEs (Stiles et al., 2006). Ideas can change as they move between settings (Carter, 2008), 
particularly when subsidiaries are located in emerging markets (Bae & Lawler, 2000; Budhwar & 
Sparrow, 2002). The translation of CTM strategies to emerging markets is a noteworthy research 
question (Thite, et al., 2012) in regards to both strategy translation, and local staff reception (Luo, 
2001).  
Since 1998 release of the article by Chambers et al., in which they coined the term The War for 
Talent, talent management has gained increasing attention by practitioners and academics, 
particularly over the past decade (Al Ariss, Cascio, & Paauwe, 2014). However, while businesses 
and consulting firms have been leading the practice and discourse on this field, academic research 
on talent management has been struggling to provide theoretical frameworks (Al Ariss et al., 2014; 
Lewis & Heckman, 2006; Scullion, Collings, & Caligiuri, 2010) that could offer vision and 
leadership in this field (Al Ariss et al., 2014). Building on recent studies on the psychology of talent 
management, and to further empirical research, this essay focuses on a social psychology 
perspective (Dries, 2013b), investigating the cognitive thinking of CTM decision-makers in relation 
to emerging markets. 
Translation research attempts to understand the travel and implementation of management ideas 
and practices (Czarniawska & Sevón, 2005). As a polysemous concept, translation is associated 
with language transformation and transference (Czarniawska & Sevón, 2005). Within MNEs, the 
travel of CTM strategy begins with strategy development—often in the home country—then 
transferred to host-countries/subsidiaries and translated into practice. It is important to note that 
although MNE subsidiaries are usually located in metropolitan areas of emerging countries, they 
can also be placed rurally and near to or far from ethnic populations and provincial communities 
(Jara, Perez & Villalobos, 2010). As a result, both corporate and subsidiary are affected by 
metropolitan and provincial institutional forces. Within the translation literature, the frame concept 
relates to categories of plots; when a new effect emerges within a frame, it provokes a response with 
changes or adjustments (Czarniawska, 2008). This study uses the frame concept referring to local 
effects or environments that may affect the translation of CTM to emerging markets (Beamond, 
Farndale, & Härtel, 2015a).  
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Emerging markets present MNEs with issues such as the compounding variables of complexity 
and dynamism on practice adoption (Kostova & Roth, 2002), drivers of practices (Farndale & 
Paauwe, 2007) and the conflicting pressures human resource managers face when managing talent 
(Vaiman, Scullion, & Collings, 2012). Yet, current literature does not adequately address the issues 
(Clark & Lengnick-Hall, 2012; Wei & Lau, 2005), instead providing “a laboratory for investigating 
the interaction between firm strategies and local contexts” (Xu & Meyer, 2012, p. 1). Three keys are 
central to further explain issues in emerging markets: (1) the scarcity of empirical research on talent 
management in these regions (Vaiman et al., 2012)—particularly in regards to MNE talent 
management decision making and subsidiary-local environments, (2) the agents within MNEs that 
translate ideas—referred to as translators (Hokyu & Suarez, 2005; Czarniawska & Sevón, 2005), (3) 
the contextual features characterising each subsidiary environment (Ferner, 2009) and (4) the effect 
of subsidiary environmental frames on agents or translators. This research focuses on the effect of 
subsidiary environmental frames on agents that translate CTM strategies and builds on literature 
related to agents and environments in emerging markets (Luo, 2001).  
Although strategic choice research has considerably increased the understanding of how 
organisations—through decision-makers—perceive and manage their environments (Child, 1997), 
the talent management literature requires a strategic choice approach. This responds to the call for 
more theoretical insights that might contribute to the future development of talent management 
within the international business and management arena (Al Ariss, Cascio, & Paauwe, 2014). In 
addition, research suggests that the decision-making process of practice transfer within “MNEs is an 
important topic and warrants in-depth examination” (Clark & Lengnick-Hall, 2012, p. 3827), 
particularly when subsidiaries are in emerging markets.  
To address this gap in the literature, Beamond, Farndale and Härtel (2015 a, b) investigated the 
issue through the lens of a strategic talent management approach; this study builds on their findings. 
The authors argue that, due to the growing body of literature exemplifying a close affinity between 
human resource management (HRM) strategies and competitive advantage for MNEs, talent 
management theories (e.g., Collings & Mellahi, 2009; Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014; Scullion et 
al., 2010) could contribute to understanding how MNEs translate CTM strategies in emerging 
markets. This research explains that talent management issues affecting the globalisation of MNEs 
include: the balance between global and local needs (Stahl et al., 2012), the importance of 
capabilities for sustainability (Collings & Mellahi, 2009) and factors influencing talent management 
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decision making in the local and global context (Vaiman et al., 2012). Beamond et al., (2015 b) also 
focused their empirical research on emerging markets in Latin America. They argue that it is 
concerning that, if there is little HRM research available on Latin America (Xu & Meyer, 2012), 
even less research exists on talent management in the region, while several studies have been 
carried out in China, India, Africa, the Middle East, and Korea (e.g., Bhatnagar, 2007; Vaima & 
Budhwar, 2012; Laforet, Paliwoda & Chen, 2012; Kamoche, 2011; Mellahi, Demirbag & Riddle, 
2011; Paik & Lee, 2008 respectively). The current research extends the work of Beamond et al. 
(2015 a, b). 
Beamond et al. (2015a) develop a heuristic framework to argue that the translation of CTM 
strategies is enacted at both headquarters and subsidiary levels in metropolitan and provincial areas 
within a country. Thus, institutional mechanisms affecting the translation and receptiveness of these 
strategies are found at both levels in emerging markets (Sully De Luque, & Arbaiza, 2005). 
Empirically, the authors investigated the key organisational agents and decision-makers who 
transfer CTM strategies to a local context and the key frames affecting the translation in Latin 
American emerging markets (Beamond, et al., 2015 b). Important findings from this research 
include: strategic choices in emerging markets are embedded in three main groups (Strategy-
makers, translators and recipients) and three subgroups (translators and recipients, and long term 
and community relations employees). External and internal environmental frames from corporate, 
metropolitan and provincial contexts influence the groups’ choices. In addition, the study found that 
the corporate context includes shareholder activism, good corporate citizenship and global 
commodity market factors, while the metropolitan context encompasses government policies and 
regional competition, and the provincial context involves community demands and local 
government. The internal frames are related to subsidiaries (metropolitan and provincial areas) and 
include capacity building, diversity, people scarcity, humanism and community relations. However, 
the authors did not include the cognitive effect of internal environments on agents in their studies, 
which are relevant to advance the strategic cognition literature. This is a particularly important area 
to address not only the scant research on talent management (Dries, 2013b) in emerging markets 
(Vaiman et al., 2012), but also on the international HRM field (Budhwar & Sparrow, 2002), 
particularly when more empirical research on mental representations is needed (Clarkson & 
Hodgkinson 2005a).  
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Within strategic choice theory, the association between organisational agents and environmental 
frames includes analyses of how organisations and environments cognitively and relationally merge 
through the minds of actors (Child, 1997, p. 55). Consequently, as environments contain cultural 
(cognitive) and relational dimensions (Child, 1997, p. 55), strategic choices incorporate subjective 
and objective perspectives of organisational environments. The relationship between organisational 
agents and environmental frames includes analyses of how the social structuring of an environment 
both enables and constrains the strategic choice and cognitive framing of actors and organisations, 
how an organisation and environment cognitively and relationally merge through the minds of 
actors and the process of conducting relationships. The strategic decision-making process is an 
integrative part of strategic cognition, in which cognitive processes and structures expound the 
strategy and competitive advantage of an organisation (Narayanan, Zane & Kemmerer, 2011). This 
raises the question: How do local contextual factors affect the mindset of decision-makers who 
translate CTM strategies from global to local subsidiary level in emerging markets? 
To answer this question, this study builds on Beamond et al.’s (2015b) work by continuing the 
conversation related to the practice of transferring CTM decision-making within MNEs to 
subsidiaries in emerging markets in Latin America. Hence, the focus of this study is to analyse the 
cognitive effect of subsidiary environmental frames (external and internal) on the three groups of 
agents (Strategy-makers, translators, and recipients), responsible for transferring CTM strategies to 
Latin America. This study concentrates on not only the cognitive structures at the group level of 
analysis for both top management teams (TMT) and other relevant managerial teams (middle and 
line managers), but also builds on the growing research in the talent management field (e.g., Ariss et 
al., 2014; Collings & Mellahi, 2009, 2013; Gelens et al., 2013; Farndale, Scullion, Sparrow, 2010; 
Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014; Scullion et al., 2010; Tymon, Stumpf & Doh, 2010). From a 
diverse range of literature on talent management, this study highlights key variables within each 
environmental frame that might be expected to vary in actors' mental representations. Within the 
cognition literature—as described in the Methodology section of this study—these variables that are 
included in each environment frame are called constructs, and the pool of constructs grouped in 
each environmental frame is called category (Clarkson & Hodgkinson, 2005a). Therefore, this 
study uses the terms frames and category unchangeable. Also the research identifies the constructs 
or category of most importance (category or construct salience) to the managerial, and tests 
hypotheses to reveal whether there is evidence of effects of constructs or categories across the 
sample (Clarkson, 2003).  
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This research supports the argument that locating CTM strategies for managing talent in 
emerging markets positively affects MNE translation choices and that this effect is a source of 
competitive advantage (Beamond et al., 2015 a, b). It also suggests that managerial cognition in 
CTM strategies for managing talent in emerging markets play an important role in achieving and 
sustaining competitive advantage in dynamic environments (Shang, Huang, & Guo, 2010). The next 
section develops theory including a more detailed understanding of talent management and 
cognition, strategic choice and how the strategic decision-making process relates to strategic and 
managerial cognition. This is followed by a discussion of agents and environmental frames in the 
Latin American context; this includes reasons for conducting this investigation through the lens of 
talent management in Latin America, the groups and subgroups of decision-makers and internal 
environmental factors in the region. Next, we outline the methodology adopted to conduct this 
research. We conclude with findings, discussion and limitations. 
5.3 Theory Development  
5.3.1 Cognition within talent management 
Although talent management has received a noteworthy degree of interest over the last two 
decades and continues to mature (Sparrow, Otaye, & Makram, 2014), there are huge discrepancies 
between practitioner and academic groups (Dries, 2013a). The recent special issue of the Human 
Resource Management Review on talent management (Dries, 2013a) advises that more than 7000 
articles on this field appeared to 2013. The issue argues that the most likely causes of difference 
between the two groups are related to the lack of a clear definition (Lewis & Heckman, 2006), the 
absence of evidence of added value over linked concepts—including strategic HRM, competency 
management and knowledge management (Chuai, Preece, & Iles, 2008)—and the dearth of solid 
empirical work (Dries, 2013b). In addition, recognising that global and cross-cultural talent 
management are increasingly becoming a popular conceptual research topic (Scullion et al., 2010), 
research suggests that most articles have been conceptual and focused on the Anglo-Saxon business 
context—such as the US or UK (Dries, 2013a).  
To address these issues, previous research has concentrated on analysing the psychology of 
talent management in addition to current philosophies and theories for future research directions (Al 
Ariss, Cascio, & Paauwe, 2014; Dries, 2013a; Dries, 2013b). Related to theorising talent 
management, Dries (2013b) has established six different streams of literature: HRM, I/O 
psychology, educational psychology, vocational psychology, positive psychology and social 
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psychology. The author also acknowledged tensions in the literature about talent, including: what 
(or who) is talent?; how prevalent is talent in the population?; can talent be taught (and learned)?; is 
talent more about ability or motivation?; and is talent conditional on its environment? Some of these 
tensions are beginning to be addressed (e.g., Boudreau, 2013; Meyers & van Woerkom, 2014; Nijs, 
Gallardo-Gallardo, Dries, & Sels, 2014; Sparrow, Scullion, & Tarique, 2014). However, there are 
many other talent management topics that need to be explored (e.g., see Al Ariss et al., 2014, pp. 
178).  
Within the psychology literature, talent management is usually approached from a HRM lens, 
leaving a full spectrum of research opportunities from other psychology literature such as social 
psychology (Dries, 2013b) and cognitive psychology (Boudreau, 2013) unaddressed. Social 
psychology “operationalizes talent as the perception of talent”, and focuses on different issues 
including decision-making and mindsets (Dries, 2013b, p. 278). As depicted in the work done by 
Dries (2013b), research on social psychology comprises studies on generalised preference for 
potential (e.g., Tormola, Jia & Norton, 2012), naturalness bias (e.g., Tsay & Banaji, 2011) and 
incremental induction (e.g., Heslin, Latham, & Vandewalle, 2005). Recent studies suggest that the 
cognitive psychology discipline should be considered as a “further source of potential 
understanding about talent management decisions” (Boudreau, 2013, p. 287). These studies also 
advise on the importance of incorporating diverse talent management concepts from different 
disciplines, or retooling human resource, and appreciating diverse concepts of tasks and team goals 
through sharing their mental models (Boudreau, 2013). Differing perceptions or mental models on 
talent management strategies amongst organisational—human resource and non-human resource—
leaders (Boudreau, 2013) at corporate and subsidiary levels may affect decisions on translating of 
CTM strategies. However, research fails to study whether MNEs’ decision-making on talent 
management is conditional on subsidiary-local environments or frames. In other words, there is a 
dearth of research on the effect of subsidiary-local frames on the cognitive thinking of decision-
makers from MNEs in regards to talent management strategies. We propose that focusing on this 
gap in the literature might assist in balancing global and local needs (Stahl et al., 2012; Sidani & Al 
Ariss, 2014). 
5.3.2 Strategic choice 
Strategic decisions are directly related to competitive forces when highly dynamic environments 
are influenced by globalisation and recession (Song, Calantone, & Di Benedetto, 2002). Research 
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on strategic choice has significantly increased the understanding of how organisations, through 
decision-makers, perceive and manage their environments. The term strategic choice was coined by 
Child (1972) who considered contingency theory inadequate, “because it fails to give due attention 
to the agency of choice by whoever has the power to direct the organisation” (1972, p. 2). The 
author argues that strategic choices extend to the organisational context, standards of performance 
and pressures from economic constraints, all of which leads to the design of the organisational 
structure.  
Twenty-five years after creating it, Child (1997) re-visited strategic choice theory and discussed 
the nature of three key issues: agency and choice, environments, and the relationship between 
organisational agents and environments. Agency and choice refer to the problem of human agency 
and the creation of socially-organised systems—embedded in culture, institutionalised norms and 
constricting bureaucracies—that restrains the exercise of human agency and determines human 
action. Agency and choice have particularly important implications for three phenomena in 
organisations: action determinism, intra-organisational political process and imperfect information 
(Child, 1997). The nature of environments refers to the effect environments have on strategic 
choices of organisational actors and their understanding of environments that constrain choices 
while highlighting that the level of control decision-makers have over organisational environments 
is likely to be restricted by the potential equalising powers of institutions. Consequently, as 
environments contain cultural (cognitive) and relational dimensions (Child, 1997, p. 55), strategic 
choices incorporate subjective and objective perspectives on organisational environments.  
Child (1972, 1997) also points out that organisational decision-makers determine strategic 
choice. As a first stage, decision-makers evaluate the position of the organisation by considering 
external and internal actions or constraints. External choices are those made according to 
expectations, trends and performance; internal choices are made according to how comfortable 
decision-makers are with the internal configuration, such as personnel. Child (1997) advises that, 
“The original analysis of strategic choice postulated that decision-makers” cognitive evaluations of 
the situation would be shaped by their prior ideology (1997, p. 51) whilst Whittington (1988) 
argues that “Environmental structures, then, are not necessarily antagonistic to strategic choice; 
rather they both form its precondition and inform its content” (1988, p. 533). Therefore, social 
structuring of environments can enable as well as constrain strategic choices and predetermined 
mind-sets and institutional environments may shape managerial beliefs on action and strategic 
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choices. This is a noteworthy point as both contingency and resource dependence theories claim 
that management can significantly impact organisational performance (Whittington, 1989) and the 
complexity and diversity of organisational environments means there can be no single managerial 
belief set that is universally held or valid (Miles et al., 1978; Zimmermann, 2011).  
The importance of configuring organisational strategy to operating environments to improve 
sustainable competitive advantage—particularly when operating in complex, dynamic and hostile 
environments—is widely accepted (e.g., Ghoshal, 1987; Morrison & Roth, 1992; Prahalad & 
Hamel, 1990; Wernerfelt, 1984). To illustrate, a study comparing business units of MNEs in 
emerging markets to local firms in the same markets showed that the “multidimensional 
environment of dynamic economies (i.e., complexity, dynamism and hostility) has a strong and 
sustainable influence over the strategic choices (i.e., proactive, defensive, and analyser) made by 
both multinational and domestic firms” (Luo & Tan, 1998, p. 23). Firms focus on examining and 
identifying opportunities in emerging markets on which to capitalise (Luo & Tan, 1998). They also 
cope with costs and risks related to sustaining extensive capabilities and reacting to market 
variations (Hambrick, 1983), which relates to a non-adaptive, defensive and risk-aversive strategy 
(McKee, Varadarajan, & Pride, 1989). The importance of environment to strategic choice and 
agency implies that talent management decisions also need to acknowledge the context in which 
people management takes place, which—in the case of emerging markets—is significantly different 
to developed Western contexts (Brewster, Mayrhofer, & Morley, 2004; Vaiman et al., 2012). 
Unfortunately, there is scant research available on the strategy-environment alignment of MNEs in 
these regions (Luo & Tan, 1998; Luo, 2001). Particularly, and relevant to the aim of this study, 
there is a dearth of empirical research on talent management decision-making in these markets 
(Vaiman et al., 2012).  
The study of HRM pertains to the choices made about organisational employee management 
policies, practices, and structures (Boselie, Dietz & Boon, 2005). However, when effective HRM 
strategies and the quality of leadership talent in the MNE are critical to the success of international 
business (Collings, Scullion & Morley 2007), the shortage of leadership talent is one of the 
foremost issues that these firms face (Cappelli, 2008; Scullion et al., 2010). Therefore, agents from 
MNEs may make choices to anticipate and meet the human capital needed to produce (Cappelli, 
2008), achieve and sustain competitive advantage. Thus, agents may balance their decision-making 
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about what talent is needed for sustainability against the institutional effects typical of the host-
country (Beamond et al., 2015b).  
This study highlights that the talent management practice transfer literature requires a strategic 
choice approach. We propose that examining choices about talent management assists in 
determining the effect of perceptions of environmental factors on agents from different 
organisational levels in MNEs with subsidiaries in Latin America. For example, the collectivistic 
cultures of Latin Americans’ central institutions include family, community, governments and 
firms. People and social relations and, by extension, the management of both are paramount and 
critical to business success in this region (Elvira & Davila, 2005a).  
5.3.3 Strategic Cognition and Managerial Cognition 
Strategic cognition: The strategic decision-making process is an integrative part of strategic 
cognition (SC). SC is “a legitimate area for theory building and empirical research within the 
strategic management” field (Narayanan et al., 2011, p. 306). SC emphasises the cognitive 
processes and structures developed in organisations to explain strategy and competitive advantage 
(Narayanan et al., 2011). Organisational processes and structures explain their development, 
generate business definition and strategies and lead to key strategic initiatives (Narayanan et al., 
2011). Processes cognition refers to strategic formulation and implementation, organisational 
learning, strategic change (Narayanan, et al., 2011), scanning, sense-making and decision making; it 
is the strategic implementation of a continuing cycle of sense-giving, sense-making and issue 
selling. Structure relates to organisational identity, strategic frames and organisational routines 
(Narayanan et al., 2011). This study focuses on the structure and strategic formulation of decision-
making.  
The SC literature suggests four levels of analysis: individual, group, organisational and industry 
(e.g., Nadkarni & Narayanan, 2005; Narayanan, 2011; Porac & Thomas, 2002). Porac and Thomas 
(2002) explain these four levels of analysis and focus particularly on the cognitive structures of the 
chief executive officer at the individual level of analysis. The group level or top management team 
(TMT) is responsible for the overall direction of the organisation. Organisational cognition views 
organisations as “interpretation systems in which retention mechanisms store collective strategic 
beliefs about firms and their environments” (2002, p. 18). The authors suggest that industry 
cognitive or collective beliefs should be embedded in a micro theory of market relationships and 
market making. TMT members diverge in their cognitive structures and processes, therefore 
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contextual factors and social influence processes need to be considered to explain the thoughts of 
teams (Chattopadhyay et al., 1999; Narayanan et al., 2011). This research focuses not only on TMT 
but also on groups located at different organisational levels of corporate headquarters and its 
subsidiaries. This study concords with the idea that the hybrid approaches of talent management 
(exclusive: small workforce with high potentials and performers, or strategically important 
employees, e.g., Boudreau & Ramstad, 2005 and inclusive: directed at the whole workforce, e.g., 
Buckingham & Vosburgh, 200), “allows for differentiation, and it skirts the controversial issue of 
whether some employee groups are intrinsically more valuable than others” (Stahl et al., 2012, p. 
26). Thus, the SC groups located at different organisational levels of analysis are appropriate for 
this research. However, during the strategic decision-making process, TMT and managers consider 
organisational and environmental factors as a base for their decisions, and interpret data through 
their individual cognitive mechanisms. Therefore, the cognitive processes of managers may help 
explain the differences in their decisions (Lejarraga-Camino, 2009), which in the literature is called 
managerial cognition. 
Managerial cognition: Managerial cognition is an increasingly accepted method (e.g., Clarke & 
Mackaness, 2001; Eden & Spender, 1998; Hodgkinson & Thomas, 1997; Huff, 1990-2006; 
Stubbart, 1989; Spender, 1989) for determining existing mental templates, or cognitive 
representations of reality, to interpret events. The basic beliefs or mind-set of decision-makers 
affect their strategic choices and, as such, managerial cognition has significantly impacted decision-
making process research (Child, 1997). Managerial cognition propels strategic action, mediating the 
relationship between industry context and strategic responses to environmental changes (Nadkarni 
& Barr, 2008). Researchers suggest that analysing managerial cognition assists in bringing a degree 
of connection and predictability to the understanding of complex causal processes (Gioia & Poole, 
1984). Managerial cognition helps us to understand strategies—and the dynamics of the industries 
to which they apply—from the managerial viewpoint (Budhwar & Sparrow, 2002). Literature on 
managerial cognition advises that bounded rationality allows top managers to develop subjective 
representations of environments by inhibiting a comprehensive interpretation (Bogner & Barr, 
2000; Fiol & O’Connor, 2003). These representations are translated to firm strategic decisions and 
action (Nadkarni & Barr, 2008).  
The translation of corporate strategies to a subsidiary involves a decentralised structure in which 
the power is spread among many individuals (Mintzberg, 1979) within homogeneous and 
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heterogeneous groups (Priem, Lyon & Dess, 1999). Studies of MNE manager cognition focus on 
executive and top level management. Some are related to the cognitive complexity (Wills & 
Barham, 1994) and cognitive maps of CEOs (Calori et al., 1994) and others to the cognitive 
orientation of top management teams (Levy, 2005). Levy (2005) argues that firms are more likely to 
develop a broad global focus if top management is externally focused. Conversely, when top 
management is focused on the internal environment, global strategies are negatively impacted 
(Levy, 2005). This research focuses on performing group-level cognitive analysis of the decision-
making of key actors grouped in different structural levels of MNEs (corporate and subsidiary). 
This study also suggests that the analysis of cognitive maps can be applied not only to TMT, but 
also to middle and line management. Though TMT develops global strategies, the mindset of staff 
at the subsidiary level may help determine how global strategies fit with host-country institutional 
environments. Proponents of institutional environments and sustainable competitive advantage seek 
to gain and maintain legitimacy from decision-makers who, in turn, are also affected by their own 
norms and values (Oliver, 1997). This research suggests that environmental frames in metropolitan 
and provincial areas affect decision-making processes differently. We assert that analysing the 
shared perceptions of agents on those environmental characteristics is essential to understanding the 
translation of CTM strategies.  
Researchers suggest that economic theories of choice need to integrate insights from cognitive 
psychology (Child, 1997) and that there is insufficient cognition research in the HRM field 
(Budhwar & Sparrow, 2002). This scarcity is even more pronounced when referring to talent 
management studies in developing countries or emerging markets, compounded by the lack of 
“trained and skilled researchers and suitable methodologies with which to investigate managerial 
thinking or cognition” (Budhwar & Sparrow, 2002, p. 601). To address this issue we analyse the 
causal-thinking of different organisational level groups of agents by revealing their mental 
representation or causal cognitive maps (Hodgkinson, Maule & Brown, 2004). This method depicts 
respondents’ different characteristics in cognitive contents and structure measures (Clarkson & 
Hodgkinson, 2005a). Contents “reflect the extent to which individuals vary in terms of the concepts 
(depicted as nodes) incorporated within their causal cognitive maps and how these are perceived to 
interrelate” while structures “seek to capture differences and similarities in the complexity of such 
maps” (Clarkson & Hodgkinson, 2005a, p. 319). In this study we explore a number of major 
relationships between the content and structure of groups’ causal maps and the salient constructs 
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determined by analysing group responses. Within the cognitive process of the groups, we define 
‘processes’ as the cognitive content of actor-revealed causal maps that capture the salience of 
concepts on environmental frames and ‘cognitive structure’ as the global differences of these 
frames within maps. 
5.3.4 Agents and Environmental frames: Latin America 
Latin America. Though several articles relating to HRM in emerging markets to date have 
focused on China and India (Bartlett et al., 2002; Bhatnagar, 2007; Ma & Trigo, 2008; Teagarden, 
Meyer & Jones, 2008; Zhu, 2005), very little research has investigated talent management in the 
emerging markets of Latin America. Consequently, this section analyses Latin America within the 
lens of other fields such as strategy and HRM. Xu and Meyer (2012) analysed 260 articles in eight 
leading journals to study the progress of strategy research on emerging markets over the last decade. 
In terms of geographic context, their research identified 122 articles focused on China, 68 studies 
focused on other Asian economies, 73 studies on Eastern Europe, only 13 studies focused on Latin 
America and 3 studies dedicated to the Middle East and Africa. In addition, internationally 
published HRM research focused on the Latin America region is limited, and usually draws on 
cross-cultural approaches (Hermans, 2013). 
Researchers acknowledge that, even where there are country differences within Latin America, 
the region is greatly consistent—particularly when countries are clustered by cultural views (Davila 
& Elvira, 2012b; Inglehart & Carballo, 1997). In other words, Latin Americans are inclined to be 
more similar than dissimilar (Montaño, 2000). Most emerging markets of Latin America have faced 
several waves of reform. Cultural and historical developments have affected the business 
environment and organisational structures which, in turn, have defined the meaning of HRM (Elvira 
& Davila, 2005a). Some of these developments include a common history of conquest by Spain and 
Portugal (resulting in a particular form of life and religious faith), shared independence processes 
by military leaders (particularly in South America), inherited ancestral customs that are still 
practiced in some cases, and the recent involvement of the region in the globalisation process 
(Elvira & Davila, 2005a).  
The few HRM studies on the region suggest that HRM is well institutionalised as a professional 
discipline—including academically (Elvira & Davila 2005a)—however, the region needs a broad 
strategic HRM framework that incorporates the various institutions involved (Elvira & Davila, 
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2005b). Strategic HRM theories categorised into universalistic, contingency and configurational 
approaches (Wright & McMahan, 1992) fit the context of HRM in the United States but do not fit 
the context of HRM in Latin America (Elvira & Davila, 2005b). In the collectivistic culture of Latin 
Americans, central institutions include family and community in addition to governments and firms. 
People and social relations, and their management, are paramount in this region (Elvira & Davila, 
2005a) and critical to business success. Because global HRM practices usually clash with the 
region’s core cultural values (Elvira & Davila, 2005b), researchers suggest “HRM theories that 
consider the big picture are needed” (Elvira & Davila, 2005b, p. 2266). For example, the person-
centred view of Latin American HR management is often challenged by the corporate human 
resource view typical of global companies (Elvira & Davila, 2005b). 
Agents. Based on key factors that influence talent management decision making in the global 
context (Vaiman et al., 2012), Beamond et al. (2015b) argue that MNEs with subsidiaries in 
emerging markets, such as those in Latin America, may have business in both metropolitan and 
provincial areas. Industries like mining have a variety of structural levels and complex 
environments that could affect the overall translation of corporate strategies. Their research 
identified three main groups of decision makers who affect corporate translation: strategy-makers, 
translators and recipients. This study focuses on these three groups, as they represent the most 
relevant teams to CTM translation from corporate and subsidiary levels.  
Following Beamond et al. (2015b), the strategy-maker group refers to TMTs (vice-presidents, 
and general managers) from corporate headquarters and the regional head office-level (e.g., head 
office of the Latin America region) as they share similar pressures from top (headquarters holding) 
and lower levels (subsidiary). The translators group refers to middle level managers from regional 
head offices whose decision making includes adaptation to global institutional factors embedded in 
the corporate business strategies while translating corporate ideas into practices (Bouquet & 
Birkinshaw, 2008). The recipient group comprises line managers and non-managerial personnel 
(superintendents and supervisors) who are mainly working in provincial areas and are the key 
recipients in the organisation. In the Beamond et al. (2015b) study, the authors suggested that, in an 
industry such as mining, about 85% of employees work in provincial areas or in the mining 
operations and that most are from these regions. This last group transfers CTM strategies to 
employees and communities. Staff from each group work in different settings (corporate or 
subsidiaries in metropolitan or provincial areas) and are therefore affected by different 
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environmental frames. Hence, local managers can react quickly to local problems and conditions 
(Budhwar & Sparrow, 2002). This review leads to the first hypothesis: 
Hypothesis 1. There will be evidence of differences in the (a) content and (b) 
structure of cognitive maps between decision-maker groups. 
Frames. Though globalisation has intensely changed most emerging markets, historical tradition 
is deeply embedded in Latin American countries (Elvira & Davila, 2005a). Human relation theories 
applied to developed countries describe a culturally mature employee who seeks individual 
attainment in the workplace, which does not fit with most emerging market employees in Latin 
America (Elvira & Davila, 2005a). For example, on rewards and recognition, researchers argue that 
it is important to acknowledge the meaning of ‘motivation’ for host-country employees. In the case 
of Mexican employees, work decisions and expectations are based on family needs, as family is a 
central issue in their lives. “Work is seen as the means to a single and important aim: to provide a 
good quality of life for the employee's family” (Elvira & Davila, 2005a, p. 2168). Therefore, to 
these Mexican employees, motivation at work may be linked with corporate strategies that involve 
their families.  
The work of Beamond et al. (2015b) also found significant internal and external influences on 
the Latin American frames that could positively or negatively influence the translation of CTM 
strategies. The external influences relate to institutional contextual factors involving effects from 
global and local environments and were further divided into three sub-categories: corporate, 
metropolitan and provincial. Corporate includes shareholder activism, good corporate citizenship 
and global commodity market factors. Metropolitan comprises government policies and regional 
competition. Provincial involves community demands and local government. The internal is related 
to institutional contextual factors comprising the relationship between the internal culture of the 
firm and local environments; it involves capacity building, diversity, people scarcity, humanism and 
community relation frames. As this study focuses on the subsidiary level of analysis, this study 
focuses on the external and internal influences. The next section explains both influence groups in 
more detail and further develops the hypothesis. 
5.3.5 Internal frames 
People scarcity and Capacity building. Talent is becoming a scarce resource in the world 
(Cappelli, 2008; Deloitte, 2014; ManpowerGroup, 2012). This statement holds true in Latin 
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America. A recent study from ManpowerGroup (2012) argues that even when foreign direct 
investment and internationalisation of local multinationals is increasing in the region, firms—such 
as those from the mining industry where turnover is usually high—struggle to find the right skills to 
leverage expansion opportunities (Jara et al., 2010). On top of this, expatriates from MNEs struggle 
with cross-cultural adaptation, needing cross-cultural training that fits with their specific rural or 
urban area assignment location (Caligiuri et al., 2001). Many Latin American firms have operated 
in protected domestic markets, giving them little motivation to develop a global leadership team 
with a vision of expansion (Haberer & Kohan, 2007). However, talent is abundant in Latin 
America’s large and youthful populations and is a source of potential growth for MNEs 
(ManpowerGroup, 2012). Therefore, developing local talent in the region to meet the demands of 
industry is a key strategy to success. In addition, development of a talent management system to fill 
key positions with high performing incumbents is needed to maximise sustainable competitive 
advantage for MNEs (Collings & Mellahi, 2013). 
Developing new managerial and technical capabilities in the region will fill the scarcities gap 
and develop a global leadership (Haberer & Kohan, 2007); particularly when strategies to develop 
local talent meet demands of the individual industry and are linked with the corporate strategic 
business plan (Tarique & Schuler, 2010). In addition, when the social contract between employer 
and employees decreases inequality and trust of employers is high (Davila & Elvira, 2012a), 
companies can play a major role in both economic and social development in Latin America (Elvira 
& Davila, 2005b). Prior studies highlight that education, training and development provided by 
companies are critical aspects of leadership applied to the region (Davila & Elvira, 2012a) and that 
training and development is also considered a reward for good performance (Von Glinow, Drost, & 
Teagarden, 2002). As a result of capacity building programs provided by top management, staff 
gain a positive working climate and increased job satisfaction (Davila & Elvira, 2012a). Therefore, 
capacity building programs generate retention, recognition and a sense of pride for the organisation 
as well as linked with people scarcity and local environments (humanism, diversity and community 
relations) (Beamond et al., 2015b).  
If the strategy-maker group includes developing talent management programs as part of CTM 
strategies, the programs may be easily transferred to the translator and recipient groups. 
Nevertheless, we propose that capacity building will be most salient for the recipient group due to 
the mismatch of skill supply that negatively impacts the effectiveness of talent management. 
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Research suggests that cultural values are not the only influence on training and development in the 
region. The type of industry has a significant impact too, requiring a “continuous need to improve 
basic skills in labour-intensive industries” (Von Glinow et al., 2002, p. 131). For example, one 
study showed 85% of mining industry employees were located in regional or provincial areas and 
were operators reporting to line managers—the recipient group (Beamond et al., 2015b). This 
implies a need for heightened learning with respect to modern management techniques (Glinow et 
al., 2002) and technologies. 
Hypothesis 2. There will be significant differences in capacity building across all 
decision-maker groups, however, it is expected that the recipient group will show 
greater category salience when compared to strategy-maker and translator groups. 
Diversity and community relations. Davila and Elvira (2012b) suggest that diversity is 
embedded in the Latin American context, both because of cultural backgrounds and due to 
organisational ownership arrangements, management practices and socioeconomic contextual 
changes. Research suggests that developmental characteristics may be unique to the region. While 
some researchers argue that the Latin America region is homogeneous and focus on the 
identification of cultural differences between countries (e.g., Friedrick, Mesquita & Hatum, 2005; 
Lenartowicz & Johnson, 2003), others suggest that—from any perspective—Latin America is likely 
to be more similar than different (Montano, 2000). This gap has served as a research base for 
identifying emerging elements to construct a leadership hybrid theory in the region (Davila & 
Elvira, 2012b). In this vein, studies propose that diversity is a dominant element in hybrid 
management practices in Latin America (Davila & Elvira, 2008). Through capacity building, 
diversity in the region has been linked with indigenous populations, gender (to give more 
opportunities to women) and valuing long-term employees (Beamond et al., 2015b).  
For example, as most collectivistic cultures emphasise seniority in HR decisions more than 
individualistic cultures (Milliman et al., 1998), the role that seniority or ‘el patron’ plays in 
organisations is highly respected in the region (Glinow et al., 2002). Through tacit knowledge 
gained during years of working experience and strong relationships with peers and communities, 
senior personnel may gain legitimacy in the eyes of their colleagues and communities (Beamond et 
al., 2015b); consequently, seniority is a key element to knowledge transfer of CTM strategies in 
Latin America (Beamond et al., 2015b).  
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Although research on talent management and HRM uses the CSR concept, this study uses the 
term community relations. While CSR involves numerous functional departments, operating 
divisions and employees at all organisational levels, community relations is part of CSR but holds 
the largest share of responsibility (Altman, 1999). Therefore, this concept better contributes to the 
practical activities of the responsibility context and provides a practical focus better than a 
generalised responsibility application (Kemp, 2006). Additionally, the concept of community is 
based on trusting relationships (D’Iribarne, 2002) that links with the most powerful force in the 
creation of community life in Latin America: religion (Swatos, 1995). Diversity in Latin America is 
linked with the community context and, thus, community relations. As a member of a collectivistic 
culture, individual development is accomplished through the moral support of the nuclear and 
extended family and the immediate community (Paz, 1950). Therefore, the performance of a firm is 
related to employee satisfaction, the business environment and the relationships built between 
employees living and working together (D’Iribarne, 2002). Studies also highlight that community-
centred CSR practices are a critical mechanism in HRM policies catered to Latin America 
stakeholders (Davila & Elvira, 2012a) and for attracting and retaining talent (Stahl et al., 2012). 
MNEs are trying to attract and retain talent by emphasising their CSR activities; for some leading 
firms, CSR is “an integral part of their talent management and branding activities” (Stahl et al., 
2012, p. 31).  
When an organisation implements CSR and community relations initiatives through HRM 
practices, it directly benefits the community (Davila & Elvira, 2012b). For example, talent 
management strategies focused on communities in which a diverse range of people (e.g., women 
and indigenous populations) may have the opportunity to work in the company might develop skills 
to enhance a sustained community business or create opportunities for current community staff to 
enhance skills. Nevertheless, research demonstrates that MNEs focus CSR on global CSR-
community relation issues—such as general environment conservation—rather than country 
specific social or economic needs such as job creation or natural habitat protection (Davila & 
Elvira, 2012a). Likewise, staff working closely with communities or community relation employees 
may gain trust within the communities and be responsible for obtaining the licence to operate 
(Beamond et al., 2015b). Because social responsibility also includes community, diversity (Arnaud 
& Wasieleski, 2014) and the strong connection of diversity within the Latin American context, this 
study suggests diversity is directly associated with community relations. Therefore, the community 
relations frame is directly affected by decision making on diversity. 
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In conclusion, this study proposes that the mindset on diversity within decision-making groups 
may vary. The mindset on diversity of strategy-maker groups may be on the globalisation context—
such as on demands from shareholder activists—while middle managers or translator groups’ 
mindset may be on the metropolitan context—such as carrying out diversity strategies and obtaining 
the licence to operate—and line manager or recipient groups working closely with communities 
may be attenuated to provincial contexts—such as obtaining intrinsic rewards for helping and the 
licence to operate (Beamond et al., 2015b). Although all three groups facilitate the transference of 
CTM strategies to metropolitan and provincial levels within a subsidiary, (Beamond et al., 2015b), 
we propose that the diversity focus within the three groups is divergent. Therefore: 
Hypothesis 3. There will be significant difference between the decision-making 
groups in diversity category salience. 
Humanism. Humanism management applied to HRM has been used to promote CSR values and 
generate social-minded outcomes (Arnaud & Wasieleski, 2014) and thus maps onto community 
relations. Studies show that applying humanist philosophy to the managerial discretion of a business 
organisation facilitates the internalisation of social values, behaviours and cooperation (Arnaud & 
Wasieleski, 2014). When a person develops and realises his/her talents, they engage with other 
people to obtain recognition but “will not feel like a complete person if they are not treated with 
respect and dignity” (Arnaud & Wasieleski, 2014, p. 321). Based on the Darwinian Theory 
developed by Lawrence and Nohria (2002), Pirson and Lawrence (2010) proposed a new leadership 
and management theory focused on addressing human needs and motivations to gain organisational 
success. The authors argue that person-organisation fit (p. 560) provides respect for the employee 
and views humans holistically. This study investigated the use of this humanism approach in 
leadership by using the term transformational leadership (Bass & Avolio, 1994). While balancing 
their personal wellbeing, transformational leaders motivate followers by stimulating their intellect 
and involving them emotionally with organisational tasks (Pirson & Lawrence, 2010). Davila and 
Elvira (2012b) investigated the use of the transformational leadership approach in Latin America 
and argued that, due to the strong focus on social and psychological contracts centred on the 
individual as part of the community, the approach fits the region. In addition, within the talent 
management strategies and capacity building programs, Beamond et al. (2015a,b) propose that the 
reception of a CTM strategy will increase if both social and psychological contracts reflect the 
importance of humanism. 
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We propose that, within humanism, elements such as valuing local knowledge, creating a 
pleasant working environment and sponsoring capacity building programs to regional communities 
are important in generating operational effectiveness and employee productivity. In industries such 
as mining, the recipient group involves the greatest number of employees and most are close to 
communities; therefore, this study expects that the diversity frame to have salience within the 
decision-making groups.  
Hypothesis 4. Humanism will be a salient category among the decision-making 
groups. However, humanism will be more salient to the recipient group compared 
to the other groups. 
5.3.6 External frames 
The external category relates to institutional contextual factors involving effects from global and 
local environments and was further divided into three sub-categories 
Corporate mindset, metropolitan mindset and provincial mindset. We refer here to the mindset 
of the different managerial levels in the context of corporate (globalisation), metropolitan 
(localisation) and provincial (regionalisation), referred as external frames. In general, subsidiaries 
are constrained by the global orientation of headquarters when implementing corporate strategies 
locally in metropolitan and provincial contexts, thus generating different group mindsets. At the 
subsidiary level, decision-making groups also have bases of influence and power to motivate 
change, innovation and growth (Bouquet & Birkinshaw, 2008). Consequently, subsidiaries can 
achieve legitimacy in the eyes of top MNE executives and become central to the various strategic 
networks embedded in MNEs, as they can control resources that are unique and valuable to the firm 
(Bouquet & Birkinshaw, 2008).  
The perception of legitimacy in emerging market MNE subsidiaries is an essential factor in 
developing a sustained competitive advantage (Wright et al., 2005). Through legitimacy, these 
subsidiaries acquire power by gaining social approval and salience (Bouquet & Birkinshaw, 2008). 
Within the subsidiary, the different decision-making groups have gained legitimacy in the eyes of 
people from different environments at corporate, metropolitan and provincial levels (Beamond et 
al., 2015b). Thus, decision-making groups experience similar pressures, while gaining local power 
and legitimacy within their work environment, generating a mode of thinking or similar groupthink 
(Janis, 1982).  
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In this context, we propose that—in the mining industry—a corporate or global mindset may 
focus more on how globalisation changes and current global business would affect CTM strategies 
for addressing workforce plans in relation to uncertainties from metropolitan and provincial 
contexts in emerging markets (Beamond et al., 2005,b). A metropolitan mindset may focus more on 
developing a robust leadership pipeline to successfully implement corporate business plans in 
emerging markets, taking advantage of the growing population in these regions and creating strong, 
competent, management (Beamond et al., 2015a,b). A provincial mindset may focus on the 
economic and political risks from communities and towns near mining operations, the hiring system 
to address indigenous workforces and capacity building strategies to address skill shortages such as 
partnering with education organisations to achieve effective organisational performance. As internal 
frames (capacity building, diversity, people scarcity, humanism and community relations) are 
embedded in the Latin America cultural environment and the three decision-making groups have 
developed a similar cognitive perspective on these frames within their work context environments, 
we propose that this may be represented in cognitive maps with structural complexity or in complex 
cognitive maps between all three groups. In other words, this study examines variability in, and the 
development of, complicated thinking of the three groups on the frames. 
Hypothesis 5. Between globalisation, metropolitan and provincial mindsets, the 
globalization mindset will have category salient among the three decision maker 
groups. 
5.4 Methodology 
The procedure used in this study, as identified previously, is causal cognitive mapping. This 
method captures “the respective manager’s beliefs about key phenomena and their efficacy links in 
their strategic and operative situations” (Laukkanen, 2004, p. 322). By mapping the cognitive 
thinking on how the firm develops local capabilities and how the local institutional context responds 
to those capabilities, this study demonstrates the differences in the structure and content of 
cognitive maps collected across the three decision-maker groups within different contexts. We 
suggest that such information helps answer the question of how do local contextual factors affect 
the mindset of decision-makers who translate CTM strategies from global to local subsidiary level 
in emerging markets? 
5.4.1 Causal cognitive mapping 
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Utilising cognitive mapping techniques to investigate cognition and assumptions of decision-
makers is increasingly popular (e.g., Clarke & Mackaness, 2001; Hodgkinson, et al., 2004; Huff, 
1990) and various approaches have been suggested for developing cognitive maps. The choice of 
mapping method depends largely upon the complexity of the cognition model (Clarkson & 
Hodgkinson, 2005a). Nevertheless, the causal cognitive mapping technique is one of the most 
popular methods for studying individual or group cognitive representation (e.g., Axelrod, 1976; 
Eden & Spender, 1998; Hodgkinson & Sparrow, 2002; Hodgkinson et al., 2004; Huff, 1990). In 
general, “Causal mapping techniques are a family of procedures designed for eliciting and 
representing systematically actors’ causal beliefs concerning a particular issue or event” 
(Hodgkinson et al., 2004, p. 4). Causal mapping techniques have been used in both the strategic 
management field and HRM (Budhwar & Sparrow, 2002). Causal cognitive mapping directly links 
to action, which “makes it a powerful method, applicable across a wide range of contexts” 
(Hodgkinson & Clarkson, 2005, p. 48). Researchers have called for more empirical studies on 
mental representations (Clarkson & Hodgkinson, 2005). 
Due to the continuing philosophical debate regarding the ontological position of causal maps 
(Hodgkinson & Clarkson, 2005, p. 48), we focus on two distinct perspectives from managerial and 
organisational cognition research: computational and interpretative approaches (Lant & Shapira, 
2001; Hodgkinson & Sparrow, 2002). The first “examines the process by which managers and 
organizations process information and make decisions” and the second studies “how meaning is 
created around information in a social context.” (Lant & Shapira, 2001, p. 2). Both the downstream 
calculation process linked with decision making and the upstream sense-making process “are 
ultimately required if we are to develop adequate theoretical accounts of the ways in which strategic 
competence is developed and utilized in organizations” (Hodgkinson & Sparrow, 2002, p. 27). 
Therefore, this study adopts the interpretivist approach while drawing on the computational 
perspective. This study utilises the Cognizer™ data analysis software to elicit maps of the key 
actors’ mental perceptions, decision-making processes and phenomena of interest. Research 
suggests that this tool is useful in understanding the dynamics of social constructed situations by 
analysing motivations and performance at work (Clarkson & Hodgkinson, 2005b). 
There is no consensus within the literature on the appropriate method to elicit an actor’s causal 
belief systems (Hodgkinson & Clarkson, 2005a). Thus, we build on two main categories of 
elicitation procedure, indirect and direct (Hodgkinson & Clarkson, 2005a). Maps constructed 
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through indirect elicitation involve the coding of secondary documentary sources as a base of data 
collection (e.g., Barr & Huff, 1997). Maps constructed through direct elicitation (Hodgkinson & 
Clarkson, 2005a) are based on the active involvement of the participant in the map construction 
process. This is advantageous in that maps can be constructed in situ, making coding procedures 
unnecessary. The elicitation involves structured questionnaires in which participants evaluate causal 
relations among predefined variables. The direct procedure includes three different approaches, 
ideographic, nomothetic and hybrid procedures (Hodgkinson & Clarkson, 2005a). The first 
approach requires participants to identify the variables to be causally mapped, enabling participants 
to express their thoughts using their natural language. The second approach entails the use of a 
standardised list of variables supplied by the researcher, involving the pairwise evaluation of all 
possible causal relation combinations and basic methods such as hand-drawing of causal maps. The 
hybrid technique is based on a psychometrically-oriented strategy (Markóczy & Goldberg, 1995). 
Focusing on the strengths of both the ideographic and nomothetic approaches, this technique was 
developed for the large-scale comparative analysis of cognitive maps (Hodgkinson & Clarkson, 
2005a). Due to the nature of this research, which involves a large-scale comparative data analysis, 
we use the hybrid approach.  
Five cognitive mapping terms are used in this thesis: construct, variable, link, category and 
salience. Construct is used to define the variables or nodes incorporated within the map. Variable is 
used to define exogenous characteristics of theoretical interest, such as individual participant 
background or organisational features. Link is used to depict the relationships or arcs between 
constructs (Clarkson, 2003). Category is a pool of constructs grouped by identified variables 
(Clarkson & Hodgkinson, 2005a). The relative salience of categories or constructs is usually 
examined during data analysis. In brief, the hybrid method not only entails the development of a 
construct (or category) pool, participant selection of salient constructs and causal map construction, 
but also calculation of distance ratios between causal maps (Langfield-Smith & Wirth 1992) and 
statistical testing (Hodgkinson & Clarkson, 2005a).  
There are three measures to assess the content and structure of causal maps: calculating the 
number of occurrences of particular variable and associated links (i.e., arrows connecting 
constructs), calculating the link-to-node ratio (i.e., number of links/number of nodes) and 
calculating the map density (i.e., the number of observer links/total number of links theoretically 
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possible, given the number of variables in the participant’s map) (Hodgkinson & Clarkson, 2005, p. 
56). This study uses all three measures in hypothesis testing. 
5.4.2 Participants 
The sample was drawn from a single mining MNE with subsidiaries and large investments in 
Latin America. The data collection was performed in the second semester of 2011, including 95 
interviews across different organisational levels and settings. The region draws large investments 
from global mining enterprises and faces persistent labour shortages—as do most emerging markets 
(Ernest & Young, 2013). Because this research focuses on three decision-making groups across 
three organisational levels (executives, middle and line managerial staff), the sample for this study 
comprised seven executives including the CEO and Vice-Presidents (strategy-maker group), sixteen 
middle managerial staff (translators) and thirty-five line managers—superintendents and 
supervisors (recipients)—for a total of 58 individuals. Most translators and recipient employees 
were working in four mining operations located in Peru, Chile and Argentina. This study was 
undertaken in metropolitan subsidiary offices and in provincial areas in each country. Age was 
classified into four groups A: 25-35; B: 36-45; C: 46-55; and D: 56-65 years (mean 2.5, SD 0.89). 
Employee tenure ranged from two months to 35 years (mean 8.78, SD 7.58). 
5.4.3 Design 
Drawing on the hybrid technique, we use Markóczy and Goldberg’s (1995) approach to 
elicitation comprising the following five steps:  
Developing a pool of constructs. Within the Cognizer™ software, the term construct is used to 
define the variables or nodes integrated within the map and the term variable is used to define 
exogenous features such as those related to the background of the participant (Clarkson & 
Hodgkinson, 2005a). Based on the talent management literature (and explained in the literature 
review on Frames in this document), 40 constructs were developed to encompass mental 
representations of participants. Initial draft lists of constructs were discussed with a human 
resource manager and an executive from the global mining and engineering industry. The 40 
constructs comprising the basic stimulus materials were grouped in the internal and external frames 
identified in the literature (internal: capacity building, diversity, people scarcity, humanism and 
community relations; external: mindset on globalisation, metropolitan, and provincial localisation). 
We refer to these groups as categories. Hence, 8 categories with 5 constructs each were represented 
in the pool as illustrated in Table 1 in Appendix 1. This method certifies that the knowledge 
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elicitation is not biased in favour of any particular element of the work environment (Clarkson & 
Hodgkinson, 2005b).  
Selecting constructs. The Cognizer™ software package was utilised to capture the cognitive 
maps of the three groups: strategy-maker, translators and recipients. Using a laptop, each 
participant developed his or her causal map through three phases. The first phase required 
participants to provide demographic information, e.g., position level, time working in the company, 
age, participant location; the second phase involved the participants’ selecting 10 constructs from 
the 40 through Cognizer™. Figure 1 in Appendix 2 depicts computer screens to illustrate the 
process of selecting 10 constructs from 40.  
Constructing causal maps. Once participants selected the 10 constructs, they cross-compared 
(i.e., a pairwise comparison, Markόczy & Goldberg, 1995) each of the 10 selected constructs to the 
others, as shown in Figure 2 in Appendix 2. The pairwise comparison allowed 90 relations per 
participant (10 x 9). During the pairwise comparison, the Cognizer™ software presented constructs 
in random order to avoid impact on construct selection and “participants had to consider whether a 
particular construct exerts a causal influence on another construct” (Clarkson & Hodgkinson, 
2005a, p. 323). After the pairwise evaluation of causal relations between the 10 selected constructs, 
Cognizer™ allows influence diagrams weighted by each participant as depicted in Figure 3 in 
Appendix 3. Links made by participants during the pairwise evaluation—when comparing each 
construct with the others—were weighted. Participants added a magnitude of effect between each 
construct link that was defined as 1= increase slight, 2= increase moderate, 3= increase strong, -1 = 
decrease slight, -2 = decrease moderate and -3 = decrease strong (Clarkson & Kelly, 2008). Hence, 
for each pairwise comparison the absence or presence and strength of a causal relationship was 
documented within the computer. Within Cognizer™, all 40 constructs were in English. Therefore, 
the 40 constructs were translated into Spanish and presented alphabetically to each participant on a 
separate sheet of paper. The researcher stressed to participants that the Spanish list of constructs 
was sorted alphabetically to avoid impact on construct selection. 
Calculating distance ratios. After pairwise evaluation, Cognizer™ could elicit visual 
representation of the evaluation and incorporate weighted links in the map, as shown by Figure 3 in 
Appendix 2. After completing pairwise evaluation, participants were provided the opportunity to 
review and validate their causal map (Huff & Fletcher, 1990). The pairwise evaluations describe 
the indegrees (indicators of the extent to which a construct is influenced by another construct) and 
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the outdegrees (indicators of the extent to which a construct exerts a direct or indirect causal 
influence on another construct) (Axelrod, 1976). The greater the number of indegrees into and 
outdegrees away from a construct, the more influential (salient) that construct tends to be 
(Clarkson, 2003). 
Statistical testing. To test the overall effects, information from Cognizer was transferred to 
SPSS, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was completed and bonferroni post hoc test was 
performed to significantly different results. These analyses were conducted between groups 
(decision-making groups and categories) and their cognitive maps to test the hypotheses listed in 
Table 2 in Appendix 4. This list depicts the hypotheses related to construct salience (content and 
structure).  
5.5. Results 
This section first presents the results of the hypotheses. The overall results from the cognitive 
maps on participants are reported in Table 3 and Table 4 (Appendix 5) and in Figures A, B, C, D, E, 
F, G and H (Appendix 6). Table 3 indicates constructs that are most highly influenced and 
influential in terms of average—indegrees and outdegrees average values—and by their average 
link weight. Table 4 indicates construct salience in terms of selected indegree, outdegree and link 
weight values. Figures A to H depict salient constructs within each category (or environment 
frames) in terms of direct indegree values. We used different measures to align to each hypothesis 
and provide deeper explanation. For example, we examined the mean and SD of the three decision-
making groups in relation to the category groups bearing in mind that each decision-making group 
has: a different number of participants (Table 3), the most highly cited category (Table 4), or the 
most highly cited construct. In addition, and in some cases, this section uses the ANOVA results not 
only to report F values and significance levels, but also to do visual comparisons of group means to 
indicate salience. When the ANOVA results do not report significant differences, this study still 
analyses results to deep into the cognitive thinking of the three groups on the internal and external 
frames. 
Hypothesis 1:  
There will be evidence of differences in the (a) content and (b) structure of cognitive maps between 
decision-maker groups. 
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A two-way between subjects ANOVA was conducted to compare the differences in (a) content 
(mean indegree – ID) and (b) structure (link weight – IDW) of cognitive maps between decision 
maker groups. Partial support was found for Hypothesis 1 with analyses revealing a significant 
difference in the content of decision-maker groups’ cognitive maps (F(14,23) = 1.75, p = 0.04, 
ηp
2
=0.011). However, contrary to the hypothesis, there was no significant difference between 
groups in the structure of cognitive maps (F(2, 14) = 1.08, p = 0.374, ηp
2
=0.007). There was a 
statistically significant main effect of category (ID: F(7, 23)=10.156, p=001, ηp
2
=0.030; IDW: F(7, 
23)=10.540, p=001, ηp
2
=0.031), but not of decision-maker group (ID: F(2, 23)=0.084, p=0,919, 
ηp
2=000; IDW: F(2, 23)=0.225, p=0.799, ηp
2
=000).  
We use Table 5 that depicts ANOVA results (community relations and humanism show 
statistical differences (p<0.05) amongst categories) to visually compare group means and better 
explain saliences. The two most salient categories for content and structure for the strategy-maker 
group are on community relations (M=3.86, SD=4.52; M=8.80, SD=10.84), followed by mindset in 
metropolitan (M=3.29, SD=4.35; M=7.23, SD=9.85). In addition, community relations was a salient 
category between the other two groups (Translator: M=3.61, SD=4.35 and M=7.69, SD=9.79; 
Recipient: M=3.31, SD=4.25 and M=7.80, SD=10.41). Humanism was the second salient category 
to translators (M=2.61, SD=3.87 and M=5.64, SD=8.77), and recipients (M=2.79, SD=4.00 and 
M=5.89, SD=9.25). 
  
Content 
(indegree) 
  
Structure 
(weight) 
 
  
Decision-making 
groups   
Decision-making 
groups  
Category S T R* S T R* 
Capacity building M=1.74 , SD=3.54 M=1.75, SD=3.54 M=2.14, SD=3.75 M=4.00, SD=8.48 M=3.78, SD=8.04 M=4.26, SD=8.45 
Diversity M=0.77, SD=2.56 M=1.04, SD=2.78 M=2.02, SD= 3.69 M=1.74, SD= 5.91 M=2.44, SD= 6.74 M=4.27, SD=8.18 
People scarcity M=1.00, SD=2.83 M=2.1, SD=3.82 M=2.25, SD=3.80 M=2.11, SD=6.03 M=4.44, SD=9.03 M=4.09, SD=8.70 
Humanism** M=3.03, SD=4.26 M=2.61, SD=3.87 M=2.79, SD=4.00 M=6.54, SD=9.57 M=5.64, SD=8.77 M=5.89, SD=9.25 
Community 
relations** 
M=3.86, SD=4.52 M=3.61, SD=4.35 M=3.31, SD=4.25 M=8.80, SD=10.84 M=7.69, SD=9.79 M=7.80, SD=10.41 
M. globalisation M=2.00, SD=3.73 M=0.75, SD=2.45 M=0.33, SD=1.63 M=3.63, SD=7.03 M=1.74, SD=5.82 M=0.33, SD=3.75 
M. Metropolitan M=3.29, SD=4.35 M=2.18, SD=3.74 M=2.09, SD=3.65 M=7.23, SD=9.85 M=4.73, SD=8.59 M=4.63, SD=8.72 
M. Province M=1.86, SD=3.55 M=2.73, SD=4.02 M=1.84, SD=3.51 M=4.03, SD=8.03 M=4.73, SD=9.30 M=4.11, SD=8.34 
Table 5: be evidence of environmental frame differences in the (a) content and (b) structure of cognitive maps 
between decision-maker groups. S: strategy-maker group; T: translator group; R: recipient group. Data represents 
mean ± SD on each group; * represents statistical difference (p<0.05) amongst categories; ** represent statistical 
difference (p<0.05) amongst decision-making groups. 
Hypothesis 2:  
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There will be significant differences in capacity building across all decision-maker groups, 
however, it is expected that the recipient group will show greater category salience when compared 
to strategy-maker and translator groups. 
A one-way between subjects ANOVA was conducted to compare the effect of decision-maker 
groups (strategy-maker, translators and recipients) on capacity building. There was no significant 
difference between decision-maker groups on capacity building at p<.05 [F(2, 29)=0.403, p=0.669, 
ηp
2
=0.03]. This said, category salience (as indicated by group means, Table 6, Figure 4) of capacity 
building was greater for recipients (M=2.14, SD=3.75) when compared to strategy-maker (M=1.74, 
SD=3.54) and translator (M=1.75, SD=3.54) groups. 
Table 4 (in Appendix 5) shows that the recipient group cited the capacity building category 
most. Capacity building was influenced by and influenced (or indegrees and outdegrees) the highest 
number of constructs (44 in each one), an indegree weight value of 746 and outdegree weight value 
of 794. More specifically, Table 4 shows that when looking more closely at the recipient group, 20 
with an indegree weight of 377 influenced the construct developing local talent. The least salient 
constructs within this category were emerging markets seem more stable than developed markets 
and emerging markets provider of human capital for the three decision-making groups. 
 
 
  
Decision-making groups 
  
Category S T R 
Capacity building M=1.74, SD=3.54 M=1.75, SD=3.54 M=2.14, SD=3.75 
Table 6: Capacity building across all decision-maker groups. S: strategy-maker 
group; T: translator group; R: recipient group. Data represents mean ± SD on each 
group. 
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Figure 4: Capacity building across decision-making groups. 1: strategy-maker 
group; 2: translator group; 3: recipient group 
Hypothesis 3:  
There will be a significant difference between the decision-making groups in diversity category 
salience. 
A one-way between subjects ANOVA was conducted to test the effect of decision-maker group 
on diversity category salience. Analyses revealed significant differences between decision-maker 
groups with respect to the salience of the diversity category (F(2, 28)=4.071, p=0.018, ηp
2
=0.025).  
Post hoc analysis comparison using the bonferroni test indicated that the recipient group had the 
highest average (M=2.02, SD=3.69), as Table 7 highlights, compared to the other two groups, 
strategy-maker (M=0.77, SD=2.56) and translators (M=1.04, SD=2.78). The salient construct from 
the diversity category is knowledge transfer
 
to all decision-making groups (DM: M=2.57, SD=4.39; 
T: M=3.19, SD=4.26; R: M=4.03, SD=4.29), followed by talent management strategies involving 
diversity, women and indigenous populations (TMSID) to the recipient group (M=3.29, SD=4.34). 
The talent management strategies to women (TMSW) construct was salient for the recipient group 
in terms of mean and SD indegree values (M=1.29, SD=3.20). The lowest diversity category 
salience was reported by the strategy-maker group, particularly in demographics (M=0.00, 
SD=0.00), public acceptance a positive affect by developing local talent to women and indigenous 
populations (M=0.00, SD=0.00), and talent management strategies involving diversity women and 
indigenous populations 
(ab)
 (TMSID M=0.00, SD=0.00). 
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Decision-making 
groups  
Category/construct S T R* 
Diversity M=0.77, SD=2.56 M=1.04, SD=2,78 M=2.02, SD=3.69 
Demographics M=0.00, SD=0.00 M=0.50, SD=2.00 M=0.26, SD=1.52 
TMSW M=1.29, SD=3.40 M=0.00, SD=0.00 M=1.29, SD=3.20 
Public acceptance M=0.00, SD=0.00 M=0.56, SD=2.25 M=1.26, SD=3.13 
TMSID M=0.00, SD=0.00 M=0.94, SD=2.62 M-3.29, SD=4.34 
Knowledge transfer M=2.57, SD=4.39 M=3.19, SD=4.26 M=4.03, SD=4.29 
Table 5: difference between the decision-making groups in category salience for the 
diversity frame. S: strategy-maker group; T: translator group; R: recipient group. Data 
represents mean ± SD indegree values. * represents significant differences amongst 
decision making group 
Hypothesis 4:  
Humanism will be a salient category among the decision-making groups (strategy-maker, and 
translators). However, humanism will be more salient to the recipient group compared to the other 
groups. 
A one-way ANOVA was completed to explore the effect of decision-maker groupings on 
humanism. Analyses revealed that there were no statistically significant differences between 
decision-maker groups on the category humanism (F(2, 29)=2.37, p=0.872, ηp
2
=0.001). The most 
frequently selected construct within the humanism category was retaining the best talent by creating 
attractive working environments and conditions, as reported in Table 10, and this was consistently 
high among all three groups. The second most frequently selected construct for the three groups was 
employee productivity (see Figure D). In general, the least frequently selected construct within the 
humanism category was local knowledge is an intangible capital to the translators and recipients 
(Translator: (IDF): 0.06; (IDW):0.75; (ODF): 0.06; (ODW): 0.69. Recipient: (IDF): 0.09; 
(IDW):1.43; (ODF): 0.09; (ODW): 1.63). 
  Decision-making groups 
Category/Constructs S T R 
Humanism Category M=3.03, SD=4.26 M=2.61, SD=3.87 M=2.79, SD=4.00 
Retain talent M=8.86, SD=0.38 M=7.63, SD=2.55 M=6.00, SD=3.91 
Sponsor capacity M=1.14, SD=3.02 M=1.50, SD=3.25 M=2.94, SD=4.19 
Operational effectiveness M=1.29, SD=3.40 M=1.38, SD=3.01 M=1.26, SD=2.94 
Local knowledge M=1.29, SD=3.40 M=0.44, SD=1.75 M=0.77, SD=2.56 
Employee productivity M=2.57, SD=4.39 M=2.13, SD=3.83 M=2.97, SD=4.08 
Table 8: Humanism (and its constructs) as category salience among the decision-making groups. 
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S: strategy-maker group; T: translator group; R: recipient group. Data represents mean ± SD in degree 
values. 
Hypothesis 5: 
Between globalisation, metropolitan and provincial mindsets, globalisation mindset will have 
category salient among the three decision maker groups. 
Three one-way between subjects ANOVAs were conducted to explore the effect of mindsets; on 
globalisation, on metropolitan and on provincial categories between each of the decision-making 
groups. Analyses revealed significant differences between decision-making groups on mindset on 
globalisation (F(2, 29)=8.461, p=000, ηp
2
=0.056). There were no significant differences between 
decision-making groups for mindset on metropolitan (F(2, 29)=1.506, p=0.224; ηp
2
=0.010) and 
mindset on provincial categories (F(2, 29)=1.680, p=0.188, ηp
2
=0.012). On average, the most 
frequently selected construct within mindset on metropolitan was company’s strategic business plan 
and within mindset on provincial, developing organisational competence’ for the translator group 
(M=4.88, SD=4.47, and M=4.31, SD=4.48 respectively). From the category of mindset on 
globalisation, the most frequently selected construct by the strategy-makers was current global 
business climate (see Table 11).  
 
Decision-making groups 
Category/Constructs S T R 
Mindset on globalisation M=2.00, SD=3.37 (**) M=0.75, SD=2.45 M=0.33, SD=1.63 
Current global business climate M=2.57, SD=4.39 M=0.56, SD=2.25 M=0.20, SD=1.52 
Company's plan M=3.71, SD=4.64 M=2.75, SD=4.22 M=0.51, SD=2.12 
Driving the global economy M=2.57, SD=4.39 M=0.4,4 SD=1.75 M=0.00, SD=0.00 
Globalisation challenges M=1.14, SD=3.02 M=0.00, SD=0.00 M=0.34, SD=1.43 
Unrealistic expectations M=0.00, SD=0.00 M=0.00, SD=0.00 M=0.51, SD=2.12 
Mindset on Metropolitan (*) M=3.29, SD=4.35 M=2.18, SD=3.74 M=2.09, SD=3.65 
Company's strategic business plan M=7.71, SD=3.40 M=4.88, SD=4.47 M=3.60, SD=4.30 
Emerging markets  M=0.00, SD=0.00 M=0.19, SD=0.75 M=0.23, SD=1.35 
Competence management M=2.57, SD=4.39 M=0.56, SD=2.25 M=2.46, SD=3.96 
Developing robust leadership M=3.57, SD=4.50 M=2.06, SD=3.71 M=1.89, SD=3.57 
Local human capital M=2.57, SD=4.39 M=3.19, SD=4.28 M=2.26, SD=3.67 
Mindset on Province (*)  M=1.86, SD=3.55 M=2.73, SD=4.02 M=1.84, SD=3.51 
Economic and political risk M=3.14, SD=4.26 M=3.38, SD=4.19 M=0.80, SD=2.47 
Developing organisational 
competence M=1.29, SD=3.40 M=4.31, SD=4.48 M=3.26, SD=4.31 
Hiring system M=1.14, SD=3.02 M=0.00, SD=0.00 M=1.71, SD=3.30 
Partnering with universities M=1.29, SD=3.40 M=2.69, SD=4.14 M=1.26, SD=3.13 
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Decision-making groups 
Category/Constructs S T R 
Organisational performance M=2.43, SD=.16 M=3.25, SD=4.36 M=2.17, SD=3.76 
Table 9: Globalisation, metropolitan and provincial mindsets as a category salient. 
S: strategy-maker group; T: translator group; R: recipient group. Data represents mean ± SD in degree values. 
(*) represents statistical difference (p<0.05) amongst categories. (**) Represents statistical difference (p<0.05) 
amongst Mindset on globalisation category. 
5.6 Discussions 
This study focused on local environment frames that affect the mindset of decision-making 
groups that translate HRM strategies from the global to local subsidiary level in Latin American 
emerging markets. This study contributes to talent management research within the managerial 
cognition and emerging markets literature, particularly as it is centred on the emerging markets of 
Latin America. Table 10 reports results of hypothesis. 
Hs Support* Result 
H1 Partly 
supported 
Significant difference in the content of decision-maker groups’ cognitive 
maps (F(2, 14) = 1.75, p = 0.04). However, contrary to our hypothesis, 
there was no significant difference between groups in the structure of 
cognitive maps (F(2, 14) = 1.08, p = 0.374).  
H2 No supported No significant difference, however, between decision-maker groups on 
capacity building at p<.05 [F(2, 29)=0.403, p=0.669]. 
H3 Supported Significant differences between decision-maker groups with respect to the 
salience of the diversity category (F(2, 28)=4.071, p=0.018).  
H4 No supported No statistically significant differences between decision-maker groups on 
the category humanism (F(2, 29)=2.37, p=0.872).  
H5 Supported Statistically significant difference between decision-making groups on 
mindset on globalisation (F(2, 29)=8.461, p<.001). There were not 
significant differences between decision-making groups for mindset on 
metropolitan (F(2, 29)=1.506, p=0.224) and mindset on provincial 
categories (F(2, 29)=1.680, p=0.188 
Table 10: Result of Hypothesis 
  
*As most of the indegree values are highly distributed within the cause maps (e.g., link density E: 
M=2.19, SD=0.09; T: M=2.11, SD=0.21; and R: M=2.10, SD=0.27), this suggests there may be an 
impact on the statistical differences observed, even where there is category and construct salience 
 
This study found partial support for Hypothesis 1 that there is a significant difference in content 
between the eight internal and external environmental frames and the three decision-making groups, 
with community relations and humanism being the salient categories. Hypothesis 3, there are 
significant differences between the decision-making groups in category salience for diversity. 
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Hypothesis 5 was supported where, among the external frames, mindset on globalisation was 
significantly different within the decision-making groups.  
Hypotheses 2 did not reveal significant differences, however, a deep analysis reveals important 
findings. For example, when there was no significant difference between decision-maker groups on 
capacity building in Hypothesis 2, capacity building was salient to the recipient group; developing 
local talent the most important construct to this group. The test of Hypothesis 4 showed no 
statistically significant differences between decision-maker groups on the humanism category. 
However, the most frequently selected construct within this category was ‘retaining the best talent 
by creating attractive working environments and conditions’. This selection was consistently high 
among all three groups. The second most frequently selected construct for the three groups was 
employee productivity.  
Overall, the results suggest that the most salient environmental frames in Latin America are 
community relations and humanism. The strategy-maker group reports more weight in their 
cognitive maps and reports salience in the mindset metropolitan, followed by capacity building and 
mindset on provincial. The lowest salient frame for this group is diversity, followed by people 
scarcity and mindset on provincial. The salient environmental frame for the translator groups is also 
community relations, followed by humanism, mindset on metropolitan, mindset on provincial and 
people scarcity; the lowest measure is the mindset on metropolitan, followed by diversity and 
capacity building. The salient environmental frame for the recipient groups is also community 
relations, followed by humanism, mindset on metropolitan, mindset on provincial, capacity 
building, diversity and mindset on metropolitan. Apart from community relations and humanism 
frames, this group represents a high weight ratio to most frames, except mindset of globalisation, 
with a very low measure. Table 5 presents high and low salient environmental frames by decision-
making group.  
CSR, and therefore community relations, has been linked with HRM and talent management 
(Vaiman et al., 1012; Tymon et al., 2010) and is becoming a critical concern in the HR literature. 
For example, when employees believe the company is socially responsible, they feel pride in the 
organisation (Tymon et al., 2010). Community relations have also been linked with employee 
motivation, as one of the central benefits for engaging in CSR (Kim & Scullion 2013). In addition, 
CSR is connected with firm sustainability and community relations (Deloitte, 2013), including 
shareholder activists (Deloitte, 2014). Therefore it is not surprising that the three decision-making 
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groups agree that community relations are important. In addition, community-centred CSR practices 
are a critical instrument in HRM policies to Latin Americans; by implementing CSR initiatives 
through HRM practices benefits the community (Davila & Elvira, 2012b). 
Humanism was most salient—in terms of average selected indegree, outdegree and link weight 
values—to the strategy-maker group, followed by the recipients and the translator group. Within 
this frame, ‘retain the best talent by creating attractive working environments and conditions’ is the 
most important construct to the three groups (See Table 4), the strategy-maker group in particular. 
This indicates that retaining talent is very important but working environments and conditions are 
also extremely important. As key Latin American central institutions include family and 
community, social relations are vital and critical to business success in this region (Elvira & Davila 
2005a) and employees expect that HRM strategies would involve their families (Beamond et al., 
2015b). The work environment is interpreted as another community group where the social contract 
between workers and employer is implicit (Elvira & Davila, 2005b). Therefore, humanism in Latin 
America looks at balancing the individual and the economic perspective of firms (Davila & Elvira, 
2008).  
The second most salient frame among the decision-making groups was mindset metropolitan, as 
shown in Table 3. Within this frame, company's strategic business plan was the salient construct to 
all three decision-making groups. In order words, all three decision-making groups agreed that the 
company’s strategic business plan was most important. In addition, local human capital is the best 
asset to confront internal and external globalisation forces and is the second most salient construct 
for the translator and recipient groups. Even when mindset on globalisation was not the preferred 
choice for the strategy-maker group, they were concerned about corporate strategies and the human 
capital needed to achieve sustainability (Cappelli, 2008; Scullion et al., 2010) in the emerging 
market of Latin America. Mindset provincial is the second frame option for all three groups (first to 
recipients, second to decision-makers, and third to translators). Within this frame, the developing 
organisational competence and organisational performance constructs were most salient for the 
translator and recipient groups, who may link both to the role of firms as a social institution in Latin 
America and the importance of balancing individual—valued as part of the collectively—and 
organisational performance (Davila & Elvira, 2008).  
Three constructs had a negative salient impact on decision makers: Globalisation challenges, 
unrealistic expectations (both within the mindset on globalisation frame) and economic and political 
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risk (within the mindset on provincial frame), as presented in Table 3. The first two constructs have 
an effect on the strategy-maker and recipient groups, being the last with the highest negative 
weight. The economic and political risk frame highly influences the translator group. In provincial 
regions, pressures from local and community social structures could affect the translation of ideas 
into actions (Czarniawska & Sevón, 2005). Organisational performance was the salient construct to 
the strategy-maker group.  
The former analysis suggests that external and internal frames are interconnected (Beamond et 
al., 2015b), with the internal frames more important for the decision-making groups. While the 
highest salient constructs (community relations and humanism) are from the internal frames for the 
decision-making groups, the second salient groups are from the external frames (mindset 
metropolitan, and provincial). In addition, most of the salient constructs within frames are similar 
between groups, as in the case of ‘sustainable development’, ‘corporate social responsibility’, and 
‘retain the best talent by creating attractive working environments and conditions’. The analysis 
also suggests that the translator group is highly concerned about economic and political risk 
compared to the other groups; the receivers group is concerned about unrealistic expectations and 
the strategy-maker group is concerned about globalisation challenges, as shown by Table 11, and 
Table 4 in Appendix 5. 
Group 
Highly salient frame (or 
category) 
High salient frame (or 
category) 
Low salient frame (or 
category) 
Salient construct within 
the frame (or category) 
Strategy-
maker 
1. CR 
2. Humanism 
3. mindset on 
metropolitan,  
4. capacity building 
5. mindset on provincial 
‒ Diversity 
‒ people scarcity 
‒ mindset on 
provincial 
1. Sustainable 
development 
2. Create better 
opportunities for 
employees to enhance 
skills 
3. Retain the best talent 
by creating attractive 
working 
environments and 
conditions 
Translator 1. CR 
2. Humanism 
3. mindset on 
metropolitan 
4. mindset on provincial 
5. people scarcity 
‒ mindset on 
metropolitan 
‒ diversity  
‒ capacity building 
1. Sustainable 
development 
2. Community relations 
3. Retain the best talent 
by creating attractive 
working 
environments and 
conditions 
Recipient 1. CR 
2. Humanism 
3. mindset on 
metropolitan 
4. mindset on provincial 
‒ mindset of 
globalisation 
1. Sustainable 
development 
2. Create better 
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Group 
Highly salient frame (or 
category) 
High salient frame (or 
category) 
Low salient frame (or 
category) 
Salient construct within 
the frame (or category) 
5. capacity building 
6. diversity 
7. mindset on 
metropolitan. 
opportunities for 
employees to enhance 
skills  
1. Community relations 
2. Retain the best talent 
by creating attractive 
working 
environments and 
conditions 
3. Sponsor capacity 
building programs to 
regional communities 
Table 11: Most salient environmental frames and constructs within grouped frames, and lowed salient frame from 
decision-making groups. CR: Community relations. 
5.6 Practical implications 
This study shows that strategy-makers are very interested in local responsiveness (Ghoshal & 
Nohria, 1989) in emerging markets through their focus on the community relations and humanism 
frames. In parallel to executives, middle and line managers also show interest in local 
responsiveness. Additionally, the mindset metropolitan was the second most important frame to all 
three groups. These findings have clear relevance and implications for different managerial levels of 
MNEs with subsidiaries in emerging markets. This relevance can be achieved by understanding 
particular local frames within the heterogeneous emerging markets (Wright et al., 2005) in which 
MNEs operate. This understanding may be focused not only at the metropolitan level—where most 
main subsidiary offices are located—but also at the provincial level where most operations tend to 
be located. As a result, strategy-maker groups may need to develop more comprehensive corporate 
HRM strategies to reflect the complex set of environments at both levels (Scullion & Collings, 
2006). The final recommendation to MNEs relates to the importance of integrating talent 
management strategies with corporate HRM strategies and also integrating community relations and 
humanism within them. This may solve the tension that MNEs confront to fill the gap between 
global coordination at the corporate level and local responsiveness at the subsidiary level (Luo, 
2001). 
5.7 Limitations 
While this study makes an important contribution to the strategic and managerial cognition 
literature, it is not without limitations. The sample is from Latin America. Future studies should test 
the hypotheses developed in this study with samples of employees from subsidiaries of MNEs 
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located in other emerging markets. Although there may not be significant differences, the external 
and internal frames exposed in this study could vary according to cultural and historical antecedents 
embedded in other emerging markets. In addition, the sample in this study is focused on one 
industry, mining. Future studies should examine the effect of the frames on the three decision-
making groups in other industries with subsidiaries in emerging markets to extend the findings.  
The adoption of cognitive methodologies was productive. However, a few considerations 
regarding the time needed to elicit cognitive maps through the Cognizer™ software package should 
be noted. Although we provided the opportunity to review and validate their cause map (Huff & 
Fletcher, 1990), not all participants took advantage of the opportunity. A potential reason may be 
that extra time was needed to carefully explain how to use the Cognizer™ software and participants 
were extremely busy at the time of the interview. In addition, during the interview phase of the 
research, it was realised that definitions—such as the term ‘local talent’—denoted different 
meanings between the three groups. For example, to the strategy-makers, local talent was related to 
the global talent of the firm within the Latin American region. For middle managers, local talent 
was related to the talent within their country of operations. For line managers, most of whom 
worked at the mining operations, local talent was related to talent from communities first, and then 
to the talent within the mine operation. Therefore, a standard definition of terms may need to be 
provided to participants to maintain consistency.  
5.8 Future research 
Emerging frames represent what employees perceive within their specific contexts. This study 
assessed two important frames that influence the translation of CTM in emerging markets: 
community relations and humanism. Further cognition research on these two frames in these 
regions will be needed to determine, for example, whether there is a cognitive relationship between 
community relations and humanism in participants’ causal maps, if different factors influence 
strategy-maker groups’ interest on each frame, and if so, what factors and why. It may be important 
to understand the mindset of executives on why they are more interested in the metropolitan than 
global contexts as well as why middle and line managers are more interested in the metropolitan 
areas than the provincial area. Or why the three groups were not interested in the diversity frame 
when the community concept is embedded within the Latin America culture. This information could 
extend contributions to the literature on strategic HRM, strategy and managerial cognition in 
emerging markets and to practitioners of MNEs with subsidiaries in these regions. 
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Appendix 1: Frames and Constrcuts 
Frames 
Category 
# 
Frames 
 1 Capacity building  
 2 Diversity  
internal 3 People scarcity  
 4 Humanism  
 5 Community relations  
 6 Mindset on globalisation 
external 7 Mindset on metropolitan localisation 
 8 Mindset on provincial localisation 
 
 Category 
Construct 
code 
Individual constructs 
A 1 CC.008 Emerging markets seem more stable than developed markets 
B 1 CC.009 Emerging markets Provider of human capital 
C 1 CC.010 Developing local talent  
D 1 CC.011 TM Strategies linked with the organisation's business plan 
E 1 CC.038 Development local training that meet demands of the industry 
A 2 CC.016 Demographics (Baby boomers' retirement or aging workforce with skills) 
B 2 CC.019 Talent management strategies to women 
C 2 CC.022 
Public acceptance: positive affect by developing local talent to women and 
indigenous populations 
D 2 CC.030 
Talent management strategies involving diversity (women and indigenous 
populations) 
E 2 CC.034 Knowledge transfer 
A 3 CC.004 Skill shortage 
B 3 CC.018 
A high DT system helps to build up the skill that companies needs and solve 
skill shortage 
C 3 CC.020 
Need to sponsor education programs to secure the skills that the industry 
needs 
D 3 CC.031 Expatriate turnover 
E 3 CC.033 Turnover rate 
A 4 CC.017 
Retain the best talent by creating attractive working environments and 
conditions 
B 4 CC.023 Sponsor capacity building programs to regional communities 
C 4 CC.032 Operational effectiveness 
D 4 CC.037 Local knowledge is an intangible capital 
E 4 CC.039 Employee productivity 
A 5 CC.021 TM Strategies to develop local talent 
B 5 CC.024 Create better opportunities for employees to enhance skills 
C 5 CC.025 Sustainable development  
D 5 CC.028 Community participation 
E 5 CC.029 Corporate Social responsibility 
A 6 CC.002 Current global business climate 
B 6 CC.003 Company's plans to address global workforce planning 
C 6 CC.007 Driving the global economy 
D 6 CC.015 Globalisation challenges 
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 Category 
Construct 
code 
Individual constructs 
E 6 CC.035 Unrealistic expectations 
A 7 CC.001 Company's strategic business plan 
B 7 CC.005 Emerging markets  
C 7 CC.012 Competence management 
D 7 CC.026 Developing a robust leadership pipeline for top performances 
E 7 CC.036 
Local human capital is the best asset to confront the internal and external 
globalisation forces 
A 8 CC.006 Economic and political risk 
B 8 CC.013 Developing organisational competence 
C 8 CC.014 Hiring system 
D 8 CC.027 Partnering with universities to fund students and posts 
E 8 CC.040 Organisational performance 
 
Table 1: Constructs based on talent management, and propped between internal and external variable. 
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Appendix 2: Cognizer screens 
 
Figure 1: Cognizer screen depicting the selection of 10 from 40 constructs by each participant 
 
Figure 2: Cognizer screen depicting the pairwise evaluation of causal relations between the 10 selected constructs. 
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Appendix 3: Cognizer screen depicting an influence diagram 
 
Figure 3: Cognizer screen depicting an influence diagram weighted from a participant, after the pairwise evaluation of 
causal relations between the 10 selected constructs. 
 
Appendix 4: List of hypotheses related to construct salience 
Content: Cause Map Salience 
Contextual differences and similarities 
Hypothesis 2. There will be significant differences in capacity building across all decision-maker 
groups, however, it is expected that the recipient group will show greater category salience when 
compared to strategy-maker and translator groups. 
Hypothesis 3. There will be significant difference between the decision-making groups in 
diversity category salience. 
Hypothesis 4. Humanism will be a salient category among the decision-making groups. However, 
humanism will be more salient to the recipient group compared to the other groups. 
Hypothesis 5. Between globalisation, metropolitan and provincial mindsets, globalisation mindset 
will have category salient among the three decision maker groups. 
Structure 
Hypothesis 1. There will be evidence of differences in the (a) content and (b) structure of 
cognitive maps between decision-maker groups 
 Table 2: List of hypotheses related to construct salience (content and structure) 
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Appendix 5: Tables 3 and 4 
    
S 
   
T 
   
R 
 
TOTALS 
 
Code Row Labels IDF IDW ODF ODW IDF IDW ODF ODW IDF IDW ODF ODW 
Total 
IDF 
Total 
IDW 
Total 
ODF 
Total 
ODW 
1. Capacity building 0.20 4.09 0.20 4.31 0.20 3.78 0.20 4.23 0.25 4.26 0.25 4.54 0.23 4.11 0.23 4.42 
CC.008 Emerging markets seem more 
stable than developed markets 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.46 0.03 0.71 0.02 0.28 0.02 0.43 
CC.009 Emerging markets Provider of 
human capital 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.44 0.06 1.06 0.11 1.71 0.11 2.23 0.09 1.16 0.09 1.64 
CC.010 Developing local talent  0.29 6.86 0.29 6.71 0.44 8.56 0.44 9.38 0.57 10.77 0.57 11.57 0.50 9.69 0.50 10.38 
CC.011 TM Strategies linked with the 
organisation's business plan 
0.43 7.71 0.43 9.57 0.31 6.13 0.31 6.25 0.23 3.23 0.23 3.29 0.28 4.57 0.28 4.86 
CC.038 Development local training that 
meet demands of the industry 
0.29 5.86 0.29 5.29 0.19 3.75 0.19 4.44 0.31 5.14 0.31 4.89 0.28 4.84 0.28 4.81 
2. Diversity  0.09 1.74 0.09 1.71 0.13 2.44 0.13 2.28 0.23 4.27 0.23 4.05 0.19 3.46 0.19 3.28 
CC.016 Demographics (Baby boomers' 
retirement or aging workforce 
with skills) 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 1.44 0.06 1.38 0.03 0.71 0.03 0.17 0.03 0.83 0.03 0.48 
CC.019 Talent management strategies 
to women 
0.14 3.71 0.14 3.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.14 2.91 0.14 3.06 0.10 2.21 0.10 2.21 
CC.022 Public acceptance: positive 
affect by developing local 
talent to women and 
indigenous populations 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.81 0.06 0.94 0.14 2.37 0.14 2.54 0.10 1.66 0.10 1.79 
CC.030 Talent management strategies 
involving diversity (women 
and indigenous populations) 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.13 2.50 0.13 2.44 0.37 6.46 0.37 6.80 0.26 4.59 0.26 4.78 
CC.034 Knowledge transfer 0.29 5.00 0.29 5.57 0.38 7.44 0.38 6.63 0.49 8.89 0.49 7.66 0.43 8.02 0.43 7.12 
3. People scarcity  0.11 2.11 0.11 2.51 0.25 4.44 0.25 4.00 0.27 4.09 0.26 3.92 0.24 3.95 0.24 3.77 
CC.004 Skill shortage 0.14 3.00 0.14 3.57 0.38 3.94 0.38 0.81 0.23 1.11 0.23 0.66 0.26 2.12 0.26 1.05 
CC.018 A high DT system helps to 
build up the skill that 
0.14 3.00 0.14 3.57 0.56 11.63 0.56 12.56 0.63 10.89 0.60 10.83 0.55 10.14 0.53 10.43 
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T 
   
R 
 
TOTALS 
 
Code Row Labels IDF IDW ODF ODW IDF IDW ODF ODW IDF IDW ODF ODW 
Total 
IDF 
Total 
IDW 
Total 
ODF 
Total 
ODW 
companies needs and solve 
skill shortage 
CC.020 Need to sponsor education 
programs to secure the skills 
that the industry needs 
0.29 4.57 0.29 5.43 0.31 6.63 0.31 6.63 0.37 7.63 0.37 7.66 0.34 6.98 0.34 7.10 
CC.031 Expatriate turnover 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CC.033 Turnover rate 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.83 0.11 0.46 0.07 0.50 0.07 0.28 
4. Humanism 0.34 6.54 0.34 7.00 0.33 5.64 0.33 5.90 0.34 5.89 0.34 6.01 0.33 5.90 0.33 6.10 
CC.017 Retain the best talent by 
creating attractive working 
environments and conditions 
1.00 20.00 1.00 21.43 0.94 16.81 0.94 17.75 0.71 12.37 0.71 13.26 0.81 14.52 0.81 15.48 
CC.023 Sponsor capacity building 
programs to regional 
communities 
0.14 1.57 0.14 1.86 0.19 3.00 0.19 3.44 0.34 6.71 0.34 6.97 0.28 5.07 0.28 5.38 
CC.032 Operational effectiveness 0.14 2.00 0.14 2.00 0.19 2.81 0.19 3.81 0.17 3.06 0.17 2.66 0.17 2.86 0.17 2.90 
CC.037 Local knowledge is an 
intangible capital 
0.14 3.29 0.14 3.43 0.06 0.75 0.06 0.69 0.09 1.43 0.09 1.63 0.09 1.47 0.09 1.59 
CC.039 Employee productivity 0.29 5.86 0.29 6.29 0.25 4.81 0.25 3.81 0.37 5.86 0.37 5.51 0.33 5.57 0.33 5.14 
5. Community relations 0.43 8.80 0.43 8.40 0.41 7.69 0.41 8.05 0.39 7.80 0.39 7.65 0.40 7.89 0.40 7.85 
CC.021 TM Strategies to develop local 
talent 
0.29 5.14 0.29 5.00 0.19 3.38 0.19 3.88 0.23 5.03 0.23 5.11 0.22 4.59 0.22 4.76 
CC.024 Create better opportunities for 
employees to enhance skills 
0.57 11.71 0.57 11.43 0.19 3.75 0.19 4.38 0.49 9.46 0.49 9.43 0.41 8.16 0.41 8.28 
CC.025 Sustainable development  0.57 12.43 0.57 12.00 0.81 14.94 0.81 15.50 0.63 13.23 0.63 13.29 0.67 13.60 0.67 13.74 
CC.028 Community participation 0.14 3.71 0.14 2.57 0.06 0.63 0.06 0.00 0.20 4.14 0.20 3.86 0.16 3.12 0.16 2.64 
CC.029 Corporate Social responsibility 0.57 11.00 0.57 11.00 0.81 15.75 0.81 16.50 0.40 7.14 0.40 6.57 0.53 9.98 0.53 9.84 
6. Mindset on Globalisation 0.23 3.63 0.23 3.11 0.09 1.74 0.10 1.73 0.04 0.33 0.04 0.41 0.08 1.11 0.08 1.10 
CC.002 Current global business climate 0.29 5.29 0.29 5.29 0.06 1.38 0.06 1.25 0.03 0.20 0.03 0.09 0.07 1.14 0.07 1.03 
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S 
   
T 
   
R 
 
TOTALS 
 
Code Row Labels IDF IDW ODF ODW IDF IDW ODF ODW IDF IDW ODF ODW 
Total 
IDF 
Total 
IDW 
Total 
ODF 
Total 
ODW 
CC.003 Company's plans to address 
global workforce planning 
0.43 6.29 0.43 7.29 0.31 6.69 0.31 7.00 0.06 1.54 0.06 1.31 0.17 3.53 0.17 3.60 
CC.007 Driving the global economy 0.29 3.29 0.29 5.57 0.06 0.63 0.13 0.38 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.57 0.07 0.78 
CC.015 Globalisation challenges 0.14 3.29 0.14 -2.57 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.74 0.06 1.17 0.05 0.84 0.05 0.40 
CC.035 Unrealistic expectations 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 -0.86 0.06 -0.51 0.03 -0.52 0.03 -0.31 
7. Mindset on metropolitan 0.37 7.23 0.37 7.29 0.26 4.73 0.26 5.30 0.25 4.63 0.25 4.78 0.27 4.97 0.27 5.22 
CC.001 Company's strategic business 
plan 
0.86 18.86 0.86 18.86 0.56 11.38 0.56 11.06 0.43 8.77 0.43 8.63 0.52 10.71 0.52 10.53 
CC.005 Emerging markets  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.25 0.06 0.38 0.03 0.43 0.03 0.63 0.03 0.33 0.03 0.48 
CC.012 Competence management 0.29 5.71 0.29 5.57 0.06 1.25 0.06 1.63 0.29 4.77 0.26 5.06 0.22 3.91 0.21 4.17 
CC.026 Developing a robust leadership 
pipeline for top performances 
0.43 6.86 0.43 6.14 0.25 4.50 0.25 5.69 0.23 3.83 0.23 3.77 0.26 4.38 0.26 4.59 
CC.036 Local human capital is the best 
asset to confront the internal 
and external globalisation 
forces 
0.29 4.71 0.29 5.86 0.38 6.25 0.38 7.75 0.29 5.37 0.29 5.80 0.31 5.53 0.31 6.34 
8. Mindset on provincial 0.23 4.03 0.23 3.83 0.33 4.73 0.33 3.69 0.22 4.11 0.22 4.03 0.25 4.27 0.25 3.91 
CC.006 Economic and political risk 0.43 5.29 0.43 3.43 0.44 1.31 0.44 -6.56 0.11 1.49 0.11 0.09 0.24 1.90 0.24 -1.34 
CC.013 Developing organisational 
competence 
0.14 3.29 0.14 3.14 0.50 8.69 0.50 10.44 0.37 7.26 0.37 7.91 0.38 7.17 0.38 8.03 
CC.014 Hiring system 0.14 3.00 0.14 3.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.23 4.00 0.20 3.86 0.16 2.78 0.14 2.74 
CC.027 Partnering with universities to 
fund students and posts 
0.14 2.57 0.14 2.71 0.31 5.94 0.31 6.31 0.14 2.86 0.14 2.80 0.19 3.67 0.19 3.76 
CC.040 Organisational performance 0.29 6.00 0.29 6.43 0.38 7.69 0.38 8.25 0.26 4.97 0.26 5.51 0.29 5.84 0.29 6.38 
 
Grand Total 
0.25 4.77 0.25 4.77 0.25 4.40 0.25 4.40 0.25 4.42 0.25 4.42 0.25 4.46 0.25 4.46 
Table 3: Construct salience in terms of average selected indegree, outdegree and link weight values. IDF: Mean of Indegree frequency; IDW: Mean ID link weight; ODF: 
Mean of Outdegree frequency; ODW: Mean OD link weight; S: strategy-maker group; T: translator group; R: recipient group 
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TOTALS 
 
Code Row Labels IDF IDW ODF ODW IDF IDW ODF ODW IDF IDW ODF ODW 
Total 
IDF 
Total 
IDW 
Total 
ODF 
Total 
ODW 
1. Capacity building 7 143 7 151 16 302 16 338 44 746 44 794 67 1191 67 1283 
CC.008 Emerging markets seem more 
stable than developed markets 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 16 1 25 1 16 1 25 
CC.009 Emerging markets Provider of 
human capital 
0 0 0 0 1 7 1 17 4 60 4 78 5 67 5 95 
CC.010 Developing local talent  2 48 2 47 7 137 7 150 20 377 20 405 29 562 29 602 
CC.011 TM Strategies linked with the 
organisation's business plan 
3 54 3 67 5 98 5 100 8 113 8 115 16 265 16 282 
CC.038 Development local training that 
meet demands of the industry 
2 41 2 37 3 60 3 71 11 180 11 171 16 281 16 279 
2. Diversity  3 61 3 60 10 195 10 182 41 747 41 708 54 1003 54 950 
CC.016 Demographics (Baby boomers' 
retirement or aging workforce 
with skills) 
0 0 0 0 1 23 1 22 1 25 1 6 2 48 2 28 
CC.019 Talent management strategies to 
women 
1 26 1 21 0 0 0 0 5 102 5 107 6 128 6 128 
CC.022 Public acceptance: positive affect 
by developing local talent to 
women and indigenous 
populations 
0 0 0 0 1 13 1 15 5 83 5 89 6 96 6 104 
CC.030 Talent management strategies 
involving diversity (women and 
indigenous populations) 
0 0 0 0 2 40 2 39 13 226 13 238 15 266 15 277 
CC.034 Knowledge transfer 2 35 2 39 6 119 6 106 17 311 17 268 25 465 25 413 
3. People scarcity  4 74 4 88 20 355 20 320 47 716 46 686 71 1145 70 1094 
CC.004 Skill shortage 1 21 1 25 6 63 6 13 8 39 8 23 15 123 15 61 
CC.018 A high DT system helps to build 
up the skill that companies needs 
and solve skill shortage 
1 21 1 25 9 186 9 201 22 381 21 379 32 588 31 605 
CC.020 Need to sponsor education 2 32 2 38 5 106 5 106 13 267 13 268 20 405 20 412 
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TOTALS 
 
Code Row Labels IDF IDW ODF ODW IDF IDW ODF ODW IDF IDW ODF ODW 
Total 
IDF 
Total 
IDW 
Total 
ODF 
Total 
ODW 
programs to secure the skills that 
the industry needs 
CC.031 Expatriate turnover 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CC.033 Turnover rate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 29 4 16 4 29 4 16 
4. Humanism 12 229 12 245 26 451 26 472 59 1030 59 1051 97 1710 97 1768 
CC.017 Retain the best talent by creating 
attractive working environments 
and conditions 
7 140 7 150 15 269 15 284 25 433 25 464 47 842 47 898 
CC.023 Sponsor capacity building 
programs to regional 
communities 
1 11 1 13 3 48 3 55 12 235 12 244 16 294 16 312 
CC.032 Operational effectiveness 1 14 1 14 3 45 3 61 6 107 6 93 10 166 10 168 
CC.037 Local knowledge is an intangible 
capital 
1 23 1 24 1 12 1 11 3 50 3 57 5 85 5 92 
CC.039 Employee productivity 2 41 2 44 4 77 4 61 13 205 13 193 19 323 19 298 
5. Community relations 15 308 15 294 33 615 33 644 68 1365 68 1339 116 2288 116 2277 
CC.021 TM Strategies to develop local 
talent 
2 36 2 35 3 54 3 62 8 176 8 179 13 266 13 276 
CC.024 Create better opportunities for 
employees to enhance skills 
4 82 4 80 3 60 3 70 17 331 17 330 24 473 24 480 
CC.025 Sustainable development  4 87 4 84 13 239 13 248 22 463 22 465 39 789 39 797 
CC.028 Community participation 1 26 1 18 1 10 1 0 7 145 7 135 9 181 9 153 
CC.029 Corporate Social responsibility 4 77 4 77 13 252 13 264 14 250 14 230 31 579 31 571 
6. Mindset on Globalisation 8 127 8 109 7 139 8 138 7 57 7 72 22 323 23 319 
CC.002 Current global business climate 2 37 2 37 1 22 1 20 1 7 1 3 4 66 4 60 
CC.003 Company's plans to address 
global workforce planning 
3 44 3 51 5 107 5 112 2 54 2 46 10 205 10 209 
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TOTALS 
 
Code Row Labels IDF IDW ODF ODW IDF IDW ODF ODW IDF IDW ODF ODW 
Total 
IDF 
Total 
IDW 
Total 
ODF 
Total 
ODW 
CC.007 Driving the global economy 2 23 2 39 1 10 2 6 0 0 0 0 3 33 4 45 
CC.015 Globalisation challenges 1 23 1 -18 0 0 0 0 2 26 2 41 3 49 3 23 
CC.035 Unrealistic expectations 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 -30 2 -18 2 -30 2 -18 
7. Mindset on metropolitan 13 253 13 255 21 378 21 424 44 811 43 836 78 1442 77 1515 
CC.001 Company's strategic business 
plan 6 132 6 132 9 182 9 177 15 307 15 302 30 621 30 611 
CC.005 Emerging markets  
0 0 0 0 1 4 1 6 1 15 1 22 2 19 2 28 
CC.012 Competence management 
2 40 2 39 1 20 1 26 10 167 9 177 13 227 12 242 
CC.026 Developing a robust leadership 
pipeline for top performances 3 48 3 43 4 72 4 91 8 134 8 132 15 254 15 266 
CC.036 Local human capital is the best 
asset to confront the internal and 
external globalisation forces 2 33 2 41 6 100 6 124 10 188 10 203 18 321 18 368 
8. Mindset on provincial 
8 141 8 134 26 378 26 295 39 720 38 706 73 1239 72 1135 
CC.006 Economic and political risk 
3 37 3 24 7 21 7 -105 4 52 4 3 14 110 14 -78 
CC.013 Developing organisational 
competence 1 23 1 22 8 139 8 167 13 254 13 277 22 416 22 466 
CC.014 Hiring system 
1 21 1 24 0 0 0 0 8 140 7 135 9 161 8 159 
CC.027 Partnering with universities to 
fund students and posts 1 18 1 19 5 95 5 101 5 100 5 98 11 213 11 218 
CC.040 Organisational performance 
2 42 2 45 6 123 6 132 9 174 9 193 17 339 17 370 
 
Grand Total 70 1336 70 1336 159 2813 160 2813 349 6192 346 6192 578 10341 576 10341 
Table 4: Construct salience in terms of selected indegree, outdegree and link weight values. IDF: Sum of Indegree frequency; IDW: Sum ID link weight; ODF: Sum of 
Outdegree frequency; ODW: Sum OD link weight; S: strategy-maker group; T: translator group; R: recipient group. 
 
 
  
 
Appendix 6: The salient constructs within each category 
The salient constructs within each category, in terms of direct indegree values in Figure A-H 
 
 
 
 
 
A Emerging markets seem more stable than developed 
markets 
 A Demographics (Baby boomers' retirement or aging 
workforce with skills) 
B Emerging markets Provider of human capital  B Talent management strategies to women 
C Developing local talent   C Public acceptance: positive affect by developing 
local talent to women and indigenous populations 
D TM Strategies linked with the organisation's 
business plan 
 D Talent management strategies involving diversity 
(women and indigenous populations) 
E Development local training that meet demands of 
the industry 
 E Knowledge transfer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A Skill shortage  A Retain the best talent by creating attractive 
working environments and conditions 
B A high DT system helps to build up the skill that 
companies needs and solve skill shortage 
 B Sponsor capacity building programs to regional 
communities 
C Need to sponsor education programs to secure the 
skills that the industry needs 
 C Operational effectiveness 
D Expatriate turnover  D Local knowledge is an intangible capital 
E Turnover rate  E Employee productivity 
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Figure A - Capacity building  
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Figure C - People scarcity  
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Figure D - Humanism  
A B C D E
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A TM Strategies to develop local talent  A Current global business climate 
B Create better opportunities for employees to 
enhance skills 
 B Company's plans to address global workforce 
planning 
C Sustainable development   C Driving the global economy 
D Community participation  D Globalisation challenges 
E Corporate social responsability  E Unrealistic expectations 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A Company's strategic business plan  A Economic and political risk 
B Emerging markets   B Developing organisational competence 
C Competence management  C Hiring system 
D Developing a robust leadership pipeline for top 
performances 
 D Partnering with universities to fund students and 
posts 
E Local human capital is the best asset to confront 
the internal and external globalisation forces 
 E Organisational performance 
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Figure E - Community relations  
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Figure F - Mindset on 
Globalization 
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Figure G - Mindset on metropolitan 
localization 
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Figure H - Mindset on provincial 
localization 
A B C D E
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CHAPTER 6. CONTRIBUTIONS OF THESIS AND AVENUES FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
Significant changes affecting the world economy in recent decades have forced multinationals to 
adapt to a new global economy and to recognise that they need to be more adaptable and flexible to 
compete effectively and survive in the current uncertain environment. The thesis deals with the 
generic problem of how to translate talent management strategies from corporate headquarters to 
subsidiary levels in emerging markets. The challenge of adapting corporate strategy to fit 
globalisation demands while securing the human capital required to run local operations effectively 
is one that is only beginning to be addressed by current academic literature (Barney, Ketchen, & 
Wright, 2011).  
The research findings contribute to the talent management literature in multiple ways. Within 
this field, this thesis provides insights to further the understanding of MNEs with subsidiaries in 
emerging markets by applying different theories to contribute to the field of talent management, 
including decisions about who translates these strategies, what local environmental frames affect 
translation, and the managerial cognition of these frames, all applied to emerging markets. 
Findings of the three essays are reflected in Figure 1.  
 
  
 
  
6.1 Key Contributions 
The development of theoretical insights in the talent management literature applied to emerging 
markets – based on the principles of theories used in this field (the resource-based view, and neo-
institutional theory) – represented in a heuristic framework. 
This contribution is reflected primarily in the heuristic framework presented in Essay 1. At 
macro level, the framework demonstrates the balance between the resource-based view of the firm 
and neo-institutional theory. This study argues that translation is enacted at corporate and subsidiary 
levels. A particular contribution of this study is identifying the importance of separately researching 
metropolitan cities and provincial areas within emerging markets. During the translation of CTM 
strategy, the strategies are developed at the headquarter level, transferred to subsidiaries and, 
finally, received. According to the corporate global orientation, the strategies travel between 
different settings within the MNE. Therefore host-country institutional environments at both 
metropolitan and provincial areas in emerging markets (Sully De Luque & Arbaiza, 2005) affect the 
translation and receptivity of CTM strategies with the potential to enhance firms’ competitive 
advantage. In addition, within a single country, the two areas are differentiated in terms of culture 
and diversity. Hence, local receptivity at the subsidiary level may be influenced by differences in 
culture and even language within a single country.  
The framework depicts different institutional environments at subsidiary levels that may affect 
the translation process. First, acknowledging the importance of global knowledge on talent 
management in emerging markets, the framework suggests that corporate constraints and 
institutional pressures need to be balanced; local responsiveness to corporate strategies needs to be 
fostered; recognition of talent management differences between provincial and metropolitan is 
critical; and context-specific knowledge and factors may need to acquired. At the corporate level, 
developing local dynamic capabilities may also affect the translation process. Securing resources 
may lead to the success of business strategies in emerging markets, and to the sustainable 
competitive advantage of firms. At subsidiary level, CTM strategies may need to be flexible in order 
to fit institutional and cultural differences in emerging markets. Consequently, these strategies may 
need to be incorporate tailored cultural hybridism. In addition, at subsidiary level in emerging 
markets, legitimacy and humanism are crucial variables to the sustainability of the business in these 
regions and to gain the licence to operate. Acknowledgement and application of these corporate and 
subsidiary factors leads to social legitimacy, and also to understanding the importance of foreign 
direct investments (FDIs) in emerging markets.  
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Firms aiming to achieve successful translation of talent management strategies to emerging 
markets may need to include corporate pressures, institutional factors at host-country (at 
metropolitan and provincial level) within their corporate decision-making on talent management.  
The application of talent management literature to emerging markets  
The second major contribution of this thesis is to talent management as reflected by the three 
constituent essays. For example, by presenting all factors in the heuristic framework, Essay 1 
introduces effectiveness in translating CTM strategies to emerging markets. There is little doubt that 
the concept of talent makes an important contribution to several streams of literature (e.g., HRM, 
I/O psychology, education psychology, vocational psychology; positive psychology, and social 
psychology – Dries, 2013). However, there is a paucity of work applied to emerging markets. 
Indeed, consideration of the issues raised by emerging markets must improve academic research 
and practitioner understanding not only about how talent can most effectively be managed in 
particular contexts such as Latin America and in emerging markets in general, but also the 
importance of including tailored talent management strategies in corporate HRM strategies for their 
effective translation. Although this thesis studies talent management from a macro perspective, or 
with an organisational-strategic focus, this study acknowledges two functional aspects of talent 
management, relevant to emerging markets: whether talent is innate, and talent management 
investments. Essay 2 explores these two talent management concepts in emerging markets, arguing 
that in order to cope with skilled talent shortages in these regions, effective CTM strategies may 
need to integrate talent management practices with a strong emphasis on talent identification and 
selection (innate), and invest in them. 
This thesis contributes to the analysis of talent management through the lens of HRM, the 
cognitive psychology streams, and strategic choice theory. Talent management is about the best fit 
with strategic objectives and with organisational culture, with other HRM practices and policies, 
and with organisational capacity (Dries, 2013). Empirically, Essay 2 suggests three groups of actors 
who make decisions on talent management strategies. These strategies should be made clear and 
explicit in emerging markets. In the case of Latin America, cognitive maps of decision-makers 
showed that to gain engagement with the organisation, strategies related to community relations and 
humanism are particularly important. The empirical evidence of this thesis on talent management 
advises that employees who have been working a long time in the company, and who work in the 
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community relations area, may have achieved legitimacy not only in their area of work but also 
with communities, each of which is important to gain the licence to operate. In this way, they 
become key agents to efficiently translate CTM strategies.  
 
Recognising the importance of talent management in emerging markets, this thesis has focused 
on five core aspects: employees and the organisation as stakeholders; attracting, developing, and 
retaining people with high levels of human capital; the strategic directions of MNEs in a dynamic, 
and highly competitive global environment; perception of talent management strategies by 
organisational actors within MNEs; and the relationship between the latter four aspects and skill 
shortages as one of the most important challenges MNEs encounter in emerging markets.  
In conclusion, studying talent management is critical for two reasons: talent management 
provides the numbers of qualified people needed in emerging markets; talent management strategies 
may be better understood by key corporate and subsidiary agents when senior managers at the 
subsidiary level recognise the differences between metropolitan and provincial areas, including the 
kinds of key individuals needed for better translation/reception of corporate strategies. Executives 
who develop MNE CTM strategies for emerging markets will find this relevant. 
The development of theoretical insights into emerging markets and an understanding of the 
contradictory pressures faced by talent management, based on a particular empirical 
understanding of the Latin America region. 
This thesis extends the theoretical understanding of emerging markets, emphasising how their 
complexity, dynamism, and contradictory global and local pressures for MNEs compound the 
difficulties of practice adoption. This contribution is reflected in the three essays, which highlight 
how emerging markets are dominating global growth due primarily to increasing FDI from MNEs, 
and how translating CTM strategies into practice becomes more challenging in organisations with 
subsidiaries in emerging markets. Therefore, as new forms of competitive strategy for this global 
environment are needed, the field of strategic HRM and talent management has considerable 
implications for global competitive advantage of multinationals with emerging market subsidiaries. 
This thesis responds to this emerging issue through the development of a heuristic framework that 
proposes different environmental mechanisms at corporate and subsidiary levels that may positively 
or negatively affect the translation of CTM strategies to these regions, as highlighted in contribution 
1. 
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Empirically, this thesis focuses on the Latin American region, as reflected in Essays 2 and 3. 
Though the region has the largest share of the globe’s minerals, large investments from MNEs, and 
steady economic growth, very little talent management research has investigated Latin American 
emerging markets. This is a concern when one considers that a principal issue faced by firms in the 
region is the scarcity of appropriate skilled talent or human capital. Essay 2 proposes environmental 
frames that affect CTM strategies. The talent management frames identified in the region are 
divided into two groups: external (corporate, metropolitan and provincial) or internal (capacity 
building, diversity, people scarcity, humanism, and community relations). External frames are 
related to external factors that have an effect on the translation of CTM strategies, and internal 
frames are effects within the organisation. However, both groups are interrelated, for example, by 
community relations, because this frame is important to both corporate and subsidiary. The essays 
also reveal that there are three main decision-making groups represented by executives (strategy-
maker group), middle level managers (translator group), and professionals or line managers 
(recipient group). Within these three groups, findings show that there are two sub-groups: long term 
and corporate social responsibility employees. In addition, Essay 2 of this thesis contributes a 
framework that explains findings on the decision-maker groups, their relationship with external and 
internal frames, and how these two groups of frames interrelate. Analysing these findings further, 
Essay 3 applies the cognitive mapping technique to participants. This study highlights that the 
internal environmental frames of community relations and humanism are the most important for all 
decision-making groups, while the most relevant external environmental frame for all decision-
making groups is the metropolitan mindset. These findings have implications for the practice of 
strategic talent management, especially in emerging markets. Understanding local frames and the 
levels and sub-levels of decision-making groups in emerging markets will allow MNEs to positively 
affect the translation of corporate strategies and, therefore, enhance competitive advantage, 
shareholder value, and return on investments. Although the proposed frames were investigated 
exclusively in the Latin American context, they could be applied to other economies with similar 
contexts. Therefore, there is a need for more research on these frames in other emerging markets. 
The application of strategic choice theory to the emerging market context, and uncovering the 
importance of local environments and ideology. 
This thesis contributes to a better understanding of the strategic choice theory applied to 
emerging markets, by integrating two concepts: decision-makers’ cognitive evaluations of the 
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situation being shaped by their “prior ideology” (Child, 1997: 51) and, social structuring of 
environments enabling and constraining strategic choices (Whittington, 1988). Findings in Essay 2 
show that, in emerging markets, decision-makers are shaped by their prior ideology, or mindset, and 
are influenced by local environments, which may enable or constrain strategic choices. 
The development of theoretical and empirical insights in the managerial cognition literature 
within talent management applied to emerging markets within Latin America. 
Responding to a lack of cognition research in the HRM field (Budhwar & Sparrow, 2002), and 
the need to integrate insights from cognitive psychology with the economic theories of choice 
(Child, 1997), this thesis develops theoretical and empirical insights from the managerial cognition 
literature within talent management applied to emerging markets in Latin America. Based on the 
relationship between organisational agents and the environments, this thesis focuses on internal and 
external environmental frame effects on the three organisational agent groups or decision-makers 
that transfer CTM strategies to a local context. As evidenced in Essay 3, the relationship between 
agents and environments includes social structuring of environments to both enable and constrain 
strategic choice and cognitive framing of actors and organisations; organisation and environment 
cognitively and relationally merge in the minds of actors. This research argues that (1) analysing 
shared perceptions of agents of environmental characteristics is essential to understanding CTM 
translation strategies; (2) cognitively structured beliefs about environmental frames in Latin 
America (at metropolitan and provincial levels) affect decision-making processes differently and 
may be evidenced in causal content and structural cognitive presentations of key agents; and (3) the 
analysis of cognitive maps can be applied to both top management and middle- or line-management 
at corporate and subsidiary levels. Recognising the most important environmental frames upon 
which decision-maker groups focus, may assist the translation of CTM strategies. Thus, cognitive 
mapping of key agents of MNEs and their subsidiaries at metropolitan and provincial areas in 
emerging markets is an important contribution to practitioners.  
The understanding of the translation literature in the context of emerging markets 
Finally, this research also contributes to the translation literature, particularly to emerging 
markets. Findings in Essay 2 show how CTM strategic ideas travel between different groups of 
translators from corporate and subsidiaries, including metropolitan and provincial. The research 
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suggests three groups: strategy-makers, translators, and receivers. Although decision-makers and 
receivers have been investigated (e.g., Child, 1997, and Boxenbaum, 2006 respectively), we 
introduce the translator concept, which articulates the decision-maker and receiver concepts and 
translation. Agents from MNEs that take into account the importance of the translator group may 
enhance their translation process. The translator group is extremely important for practitioners, as 
this group receives instructions from corporate to translate CTM strategies and also receive 
suggestions from subsidiary levels regarding these corporate strategies and on issues related to local 
environmental frames. The translator concept is ripe for future research and scholars should look 
deeper to identify factors in humanistic leaders’ work environments that would provide the 
translator-leader with the opportunity to use the learned competencies to enhance the translation 
process in emerging markets. This study also contributes by presenting a model of the three groups 
(Essay 2, Figure 3) and their link with corporate and subsidiary (metropolitan and provincial). 
6.2 Directions for Future Research 
Based on current advice from some of the worldwide consulting firms, globalisation is 
undergoing an irreversible shift (e.g., Deloitte, 2014). The distinction between developed and 
under-developed nations is bridged by the notion of emerging nations, which is influencing the 
strategic priorities of multinationals that are expanding to those markets. In general, this thesis 
argues that the two most important factors that have compelled academics and practitioners to study 
and re-develop strategies related to emerging markets are: (1) impaired decision-making between 
key managerial staff from corporate and subsidiaries in emerging markets; and (2) significant local 
environmental effects, such as uncertainty, a large, new, and unfamiliar consumer class, the need 
for new sources of leadership, a shortage of skilled people, and local community demands. 
However, there is a scarcity of academic research not only into talent management strategies 
(Meyers et al., 2014; Dries, 2013), but also into the translation of these strategies (Ferner, 2009) in 
emerging markets, as most research focuses on the Anglo-Saxon business context (Scullion, 
Collings, & Caligiuri, 2010). Consequently, there is a need for more qualitative research in this field 
in these regions.  
While Essays 2 and 3 tested the heuristic framework proposed in Essay 1 by emphasising the 
translation of CTM strategies through the lens of strategic choice theory, more research is needed to 
explore the framework. This thesis is mainly focused on the subsidiary structure of MNEs, and its 
relations with corporate. Therefore, more research is needed into the corporate structure of MNEs 
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and their role in the translation of corporate strategies to subsidiaries. For example, within a global 
orientation, it is important to extend the talent management field by developing a comparative study 
of corporate talent management decision-making factors among different emerging markets. 
Similarly, more research may need to focus on the effects of local shared values and global 
uncertainties to develop local capabilities in emerging markets. This thesis focuses on talent 
management at a macro level of analysis with more strategic focus. It will be important to 
investigate the proposed frames in more detail or at micro level of analysis. Findings may reveal 
even more important elements in each emerging market. Regarding the subsidiary context of the 
model, more studies are needed on differentiating institutional and cultural effects between 
metropolitan and provincial regions in emerging markets. Would they be different in each country 
or emerging market region such as Asia, Africa, and Latin America? Findings on this question may 
greatly assist multinationals to develop their CTM strategies in each region.  
In addition, building on the ideas put forward in this thesis on talent management, particularly 
in Essay 1, we argue that CTM research should continue to focus on the most appropriate 
deployment of talent in multinationals with subsidiaries in emerging markets to maximise the 
translation of corporate strategies into performance. Among the several avenues outlined for future 
research in Essays 2 and 3, it might be particularly helpful to look at three groups (strategy-makers, 
translators, and recipients) using qualitative research. For example, translators are subject to 
pressures from both corporate and subsidiary to translate CTM strategies, and to make sure that 
these strategies are effectively received locally. Therefore, further analysis is needed on corporate 
objectives that translators should purse in emerging markets, the positive or negative local reactions 
to those objectives, and their strategies to achieve these corporate objectives. Findings may 
elucidate the notions of power, influence, persuasion and legitimacy (Bouquet & Birkinshaw, 2008) 
that actors within the translator group could gain at metropolitan and provincial level and may 
highlight capabilities and skill sets required for positions in the translator group.  
It will also be important to explore the different talent management strategic decisions applied 
to emerging markets, which may be appropriate to staff working in metropolitan and provincial 
areas, to communities, and to the employees’ close family. As Dries (2013) suggested, these issues 
could be analysed through micro-studies of talent issues such as innate vs. acquired, input vs. 
outputs, or transferable vs. context-dependent:  
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‒ Innate vs. acquired: Do strategy-makers need to focus on selection, assessment, and 
identification of talent (innate) or on education, training, experience (acquired)? Which 
perspective could be effective in addressing the increasing talent insufficiency in emerging 
markets? Does this perspective differ between metropolitan and provincial regions? 
‒ Input vs. outputs; what criteria could be productively applied to the assessment of talent in 
emerging markets: effort, motivation, ambition, and career orientation (input), or output, 
performance, achievements, and results (output)? Are there any differences between 
metropolitan and provincial regions? 
‒ Transferable vs. context-dependent: how the work environment affects talented people: do they 
reveal their talent regardless of their work-environment (transferable)? Or do the context and 
interactions determine when/how talent arises (context-dependent)? This might examine, for 
example in the mining industry, where engineers work in metropolitan cities or in isolated 
provincial mining operations.  
Another factor included in the global irreversible shift is the success of multinationals from 
emerging markets, which is becoming a major phenomenon (e.g., Ramamurti & Singh, 2009; 
Ramamurti, 2012; Cuervo-Cazurra, 2012). The recent growing evidence of emerging market 
multinationals is also impacting the current dynamics of global economic integration. Recent 
research suggests that these firms internationalise before reaching a stage of maturity in domestic 
markets because through the internationalisation process, they acquire capabilities that they may 
lack (Luo & Tung, 2007). From this new area of research, several related underlying themes may 
need to be explored. For example, as well as MNEs from developed countries, how the EM MNEs 
deal with the constantly evolving institutional systems that affect CTM strategies in their 
subsidiaries in developed countries? Do they translate CTM strategies? If so, who are the decision-
making agents that effectively translate CTM strategies? How do emerging market MNEs respond 
to local HRM polices, and cultural environments from developed countries? What are the 
institutional pressures that organisational agents face? At the individual level, what may be the 
results of cognitive maps of key agents from these multinationals? These questions and others are 
still to be investigated. 
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6.2.1 Limitations 
The research conducted for Essays 2 and 3 used qualitative data analysis of a single mining 
industry MNE case study. While this research offers detailed qualitative analysis of the 
organisation, the major disadvantage is the difficulty generalising the results; this study may not be 
representative of relationships in other industries. Nevertheless, results from the large sample, 
which included staff from diverse organisational levels across different settings may establish a 
substantial model for investigating relationships in other industries. To extend findings from this 
thesis, future studies should also examine the effect of the frames on the three decision-making 
groups in other industries with subsidiaries in emerging markets. Although the research included 
executive-level managerial staff, this study is mainly focused on the subsidiary level; thus its 
analysis of headquarters perspectives and the relationship between headquarters and an emerging 
market subsidiary is deficient. Because the sample is from Latin America, more research is needed 
to test propositions from Essay two and hypotheses developed in Essay three with samples of 
personnel from subsidiaries of MNEs located in other emerging markets. The external and internal 
frames exposed in Essay two could differ due to cultural and historical antecedents embedded in 
other emerging markets. Although the adoption of cognitive methodologies was dynamic, time 
required to elicit cognitive maps through Cognizer™ software package was not sufficient in some 
cases. Not all participants were able to find the time to review their cause maps. For future studies, 
it will be important to consider providing extra time to explain the use the Cognizer™ software and 
terminologies. Staff from corporate headquarters, for instance, interpreted the term ‘local talent’ 
differently than did staff from subsidiary mining operations.  
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Appendix I: Interview Protocol 
Ethical clearance 
The University of Queensland Business School provided ethical clearance approval to conduct the 
research: 
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Letters: participant information sheet, and participant consent form 
The approved ethical clearance included the following two letters presented in Spanish language to 
each participant: a) Participant information sheet; and b) participant consent form, each participant 
signed one form. The two letters (in English and Spanish language) are presented as follows: 
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Appendix II: Essay 2, further information on research method 
Questionnaire used  
No General information 
1 
Mining Operation 
 
2 
Location participant 
 
3 
External participant 
 
4 
Gender 
 
5 
Position Level 
 
6 
What is your time working in the company? 
 
7 
What is your education level? 
8 
Age 
 
9 
Case study 
 Questions 
10 
How would you describe your satisfaction level at work? 
11 
Have you undertaken any capacity building programs at your company?  
12 
Are you interested in capacity building programs? 
13 
Are you Interested in advancing your professional careers? 
14 
How is your work motivation level? 
15 
What is the employees' turnover in the organisation? 
16 
How is the organisation’s ability to attract talent? 
17 
How is the organisation’s ability to select the right talent? 
18 
How is the organisation’s ability to develop talent? 
19 
How is the organisation’s ability to retain talent? 
20 
How do you think ABC ability to developing local talent for diversity-gender-indigenous is? 
21 
What is the effect of capacity building programs for staff motivation? 
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No General information 
22 
What is the effect of capacity building programs on work performance? 
 
23 
What is the effect of capacity building programs in satisfaction at work? 
 
24 
What is the effect of capacity building programs in loyalty at work? 
 
25 
What is the effect of capacity building programs in the corporate social responsibility (CSR)? 
 
26 
What is the level of good performers leaving ABC? 
 
27 
What is the level of poor performers staying in ABC? 
 
28 
How is ABC strategy to address changing demographics? 
29 
How is the alignment between HR strategies and ABC-business plan? 
 
30 
How are the organisation strategies to develop local talent? 
31 
What is the level of expat local language ability? 
 
32 
What is the level of Local staff English language ability? 
 
33 
What do you think the level of International mobility willingness is? 
 
34 
Out of the words below, which one describes the priority to make your work more attractive at ABC: 
- Increasing salary 
- Quality of life 
- Capacity building programs 
- Promotion 
- Recognition 
- Internal job mobility 
35 
A word meaning “loyalty” with the company 
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Data collection, data analysis – NVivo 
This section includes data collection, data analysis, NVivo (first and second coding analysis), 
photos depicting different contexts where talents work in emerging markets (metropolitan and 
provincial) 
Data collection 
Steps to the data collection: 
 Following clearance from the University of Queensland Business School’s Ethical Review 
Committee, invitations to participate in the study were sent from the Business School (through 
the researcher) by e-mail to the organisation’s vice-presidency of human resources office. This 
office sent invitations to all of the human resources departments of the firm’s subsidiaries; they 
also sent these invitations to the human resources offices located in mining operations.  
 The headquarters of the case study was located in a developed country (Australia) and the 
subsidiaries were located in three emerging market countries, at metropolitan and at provincial 
levels. The diversity of the participants from the three countries and settings differed, covering 
all existing pertinent diversities of the phenomenon (saturation) (Jansen, 2010).  
 During the interviews, the researcher had the opportunity to experience and observe staff flying 
in and out from cities to the mining operations. In general, observation such as mine site living 
(working hours, camp food, nearby towns, rosters, and transport). 
 In some cases, one-way travel (from their home to the mining operation or vice versa) took 
from 10 to 13 hours depending on the city in which the staff were located. These hours 
included a flight from the city to a small town; then, a trip by bus for about eight hours on poor 
quality roads and, for operations located in the Andes Mountains, reaching elevations of more 
than 5,000 to 4,650 metres above the ocean (see Photo-set 1 at the end of this section).  
 One operation was located about 7 hours from a small town, and in the middle of mountains at 
about 2,600 metres above the ocean (see Photo-set 2 at the end of this section). 
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 In another case, the mining operation was located just two hours from a major city, in the 
middle of the desert, and at elevation of 1,500 above sea level (see Photo-set 3 at the end of this 
document).  
 During the observation, the researcher had interpersonal networking with peers and 
communities, and gained valuable knowledge particularly about mining operations that were 
geographically dispersed (Mäkelä & Brewster, 2009) in the Latin America region. 
Observations were valuable to the analysis of the perceptions of the three proposed managerial 
level groups (strategy-makers, translators, and recipients) that translate corporate strategies to 
emerging markets.  
 Interviews were performed in two different phases during the second half of 2011.The 
standardised open-ended interviews were performed with all participants due to the limited 
time available for interviews, particularly in the mining operation contexts. Most interviews 
were performed in about one hour.  
 Questions were developed based on the literature reviewed. These questions were re-reviewed 
by two executives from different organisations, and by the supervisory team before interviews 
were performed in the selected multinational organisation. Questions were asked during the 
interview exactly as they were written in advance to minimise ‘interviewer effects by asking 
the same question of each respondent’ (Patton, 1990: 285).  
 The data input from the responses to the interview questions contains information specifically 
on the corporate talent management strategies, the implementation of these strategies at 
subsidiary level, including factors related to skill shortages, community relations, diversity 
(Vaiman et al., 2012; Tymon 2010), and capacity building programs (Elvira & Davila, 2005a).  
 In parallel, and due to the diversity in the phenomenon, this study used a pre-structured 
qualitative survey (Jansen, 2010).  
 The conversational approach during the guided interview had the strength of permitting greater 
flexibility and individualisation. This enabled obtaining even more information on frames 
influencing the translation (Patton, 1990) of CTM strategies to subsidiary levels. This flexible 
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approach also permitted participants and interviewer to explore certain subjects in greater 
depth, or undertake new areas of enquiry (Patton, 1990).  
 The interviewer noted all conversations as participants were not comfortable talking about 
confidential matters while they were being recorded by a device. This strategy was useful for 
shy, nervous or introverted participants. In addition, the research design enabled the researchers 
to determine relationships between characteristics and patterns of variables and to explain the 
diversity of phenomena by contextual determinants (Jansen, 2010). 
Data analysis 
 The dataset was translated into English, and was analysed with the aid of the NVivo data 
analysis. This tool assisted to perform a systematic and consistent analysis of the translation of 
CTM strategies to subsidiary in the emerging markets of Latin America.  
 To certify that original meanings were conserved during the translation process (Spanish to 
English), the questionnaire was first translated into Spanish by one person, and the notes were 
then back translated into English by a different person; the researcher made slight corrections 
when there were inconsistencies (Brislin, 1986). This was indigenous research: the researcher is 
originally from Latin America, speaks Spanish, and understands the cultural, social and business 
environments of the three countries. These characteristics were specialisation advantages to the 
field research to address the questions of this study, by providing a valid description, 
interpretation and explanation of findings (DeWalt & DeWalt, 2010). 
 Externally-accessible documents from the organisation and notes of the observations were 
coded in NVivo as internal sources. 
 The thesis supervisory team followed up all of the different findings that resulted from the 
various steps of the data analyses. Furthermore, from the early stage of the data analysis, 
findings were shared during international conferences. This strategy, in conjunction with the 
previous three, mitigated the researcher’s bias towards the interpretation of her own culture. 
 The data was analysed using the two-cycle coding method with the aid of NVivo: 
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o The first cycle coding method: During the first cycle coding, the researcher explored 
the participant’s relation with each frame. Structured coding was used by analysing 
conceptual phrases representing the research topic to gather similar coded segments, and 
to categorise the data corpus (Saldaña, 2009). These coded segments were collected 
together for more detailed coding and further analysis (Saldaña, 2009). This first 
analysis aimed to further develop a code frequency report to identify themes, ideas, or 
domains in common (Namey, Guest, Thairu, & Johnson, 2008). Following this method, 
and to ensure that all relevant information was captured, we initially reviewed and coded 
all interviews, notes from each interview, both individually and across all participants.  
We created labels to condense data into categories with the factors identified as affecting 
talent management decision-making in the global context and in emerging markets: skill 
shortages, community relations, diversity, and humanism (Vaiman et al., 2012; Tymon 
2010). Attention was paid to coding content-based or conceptual phrases related to these 
factors (Saldaña, 2009). By importing data, NVivo facilitated all information related to 
the survey and demographic information.  
Different external sources were imported into NVivo including articles on the 
organisation, and on the four mining operations, as well as notes taken during the field 
research. During the first level of analysis, axial coding (Glaser & Strauss, 1976) was 
created to refine the categories and further develop themes from the selected factors. 
Memos were also created during the process to report key ideas related to the translation 
process and frames that might potentially affect the translation. These memos were saved 
in NVivo as internal sources and their content was analysed. These notes helped to 
identify patterns by comparing responses from participants. 
- The second cycle coding method: The second-cycle coding included a focused coding 
method, performing a deeper analysis of the categories found in the first cycle and 
discovering more words and phrases for the original codes (Saldaña, 2009), some of 
which were merged while others were used to create independent categories. Then, 
nodes and sets were created and text and word frequency queries run to identify the most 
frequently occurring words and concepts and compare them among the decision-making 
groups. 
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This study has been reviewed by the supervisory team during its development, and also has 
received feedback from different presentations in international conferences, as detailed early in 
this thesis.  
 
Examples from NVivo (first and second code analysis) 
Example from first cycle coding 
Structured coding on corporate talent management strategies of responses by a participant (middle 
manager) working in a mining operation located in Peru: 
<Internals\\PT0051> –  § 6 references coded [31.54% Coverage] 
 
Reference 1 –  2.81% Coverage 
- The turnover in [mining operation’s name] has 2 versions: 
o The first one what human resources say: they say it is low 
o The second is the reality: it is actually high. 
Reference 2 –  3.86% Coverage 
- The remuneration packages in [mining operation’s name] are not very attractive but 
there are a lot of other benefits, for example insurances.  
- The work standards are high. You do your work here and auditor comes and revises it. 
Reference 3 –  6.74% Coverage 
- The corporate strategies to address changing demographics are not corporate level 
strategies, but they exist in his area.  
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- For example in his area, all the superintendents, managers and supervisor pick a person 
to train as a backup for these positions, and they form part of the talent pool – but that 
person doesn't actually know they are part of the talent pool.  
Reference 4 –  13.03% Coverage 
- There are two views in regards to the human resources and the corporate business plan 
alignment. There are some vertical strategies that do not match the strategies of the 
business plan. For example, there have been cases where a very good professional with 
a good organisational culture from ABC [usually staff who have been in the company 
for long time, and corporate would like them to resign] is asked to resign or they 
transfer them to another part without taking into consideration what that person 
desires…  
Reference 5 –  2.58% Coverage 
- Another important thing for this alignment to exist is to see more Peruvians in corporate 
positions. [most of the corporates are from Argentina]  
Reference 6 –  2.52% Coverage 
- The corporate area of ABC has unrealistic expectations because they were told there is 
not a high turnover rate, when in fact there is.  
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Examples second cycle coding 
Text Search Query for word Community within the Community Relations group: 
 
Text Search Query for word Community within the strategy-maker group: 
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NVivo Sample: frequently occurring terms within the community relations group 
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Photos: case study, contexts and settings 
The following three photo-sets show different work contexts in which decision-makers, translators, 
and recipients work. They were taken in three emerging markets (Peru, Chile and Argentina) at 
metropolitan (main cities) and provincial (close or far from small towns) levels. 
Photo-set 1: Peru 
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Photo-set 2: Chile 
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Photo-set 3: Argentina 
Country 3: Working at Metropolis, Provincial areas 
 
 
Argentina Closest town Mining Operation 
 
Buenos Aires 
 
 
 
Mining Operation:  
 
Located at an elevation of 2,600 meters 
above sea level and is located in the 
provinces of Catamarca East from the 
Andes Mountains.  
. 
 
 
 
 
Tucuman, closest town to Alumbrera mine 
 
Way to the mining operation  
 
Way to the mining operation 
 
Mining operation 
 
Mining operation  
 
 
